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~'r.AJ>:E, COMM!SSIONZR: 

o PIN ION -- ..... - ... _--

This case is the culmination of two historic struggles; 

first, the co~troversy oetween the oil refiners and the rail carriers 

that started in 1924 because of the alleged unsatisfactory and inade

quate rail service and the excessive rail rates affecting petroleum 

and petroleum products; and, secondly, more than ten years of warfare 

betwee~ the r~.~ Gfirrlers and tha hitkertc ~~reRUlatea tank truek 

operators ror the trar~ie o~ the$e products. 

The objectives ot tilese t,b,ree t'aotions? stripped ot' UZl-

necessary ver~iage, are briefly: first, the rails contend that they 

h~ve'the right to establish and maintain rates so low as to effectuate 

the recapture ot 100 per cent of this traffic between rail points; 

'secondly, the tank truck operators, now under re~ulation, contend 

that the Commission should fix a parity ot reasonably oompensatory 

rates for both rails and tank trucks, in compliance ~lth the pro-

visions ot the ?ublic Utilities Act and the Highway Carriers' Act; 

thirdly) the oil refiners are conciliatory to the fixation by this 

CommisSion of reasonably compensatory rates so as to effectuate the 

perpetuation of 'both :08.i18 and. tunk trucks. 

Vlhile the scope of this investigation was sufficiently wide 

to invite r~te fixation for the entire field of "petroleum and 

petroleum pr.oducts," the evidence that was adduced has limited end 

defined the issues involved in this case ~ and,. in meeting these issues 

it noV! 'becomes the specific purpose of the Commission herein to 

establish order and stability out. of chaos through the fixation of 

just, non-discriminatory, reasonable and sufficient rates on re-

fined petroleum products moving in tank cars and in tank trucks 
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(1) 
within California. 

The rates which comprise the subjeot matter or this 

deoision o.l"e the rates which shall apply on refined liquid petroleum. 

products, inoluding compounded oils having a petroleum 'base as 

described in SUppl~ent No. 17 to Western Classification No. 65 

(SU~plament No. 17 to C.R.C. No. 580 or M.A.Cummings, Agent). 

under the hes:ding ftPetroleum. or Petroleum Products * * * "when 

moving in tElllk oars, tank trucks, tank trailers or tank semi .. trailers 

or combination or such highway vehioles, excepting that the rates 

herein prescribed will not apply on petroleum crude oil, petrol~ 

Ti) Petition tiled Witli the Commission and dated Octobe~ a, 1955, 
of Tank Truck Operators' Association, a non-prorit Calitornia co%pora
tion composed or members engaged in the movement or practically all or 
the retined petroleum produots ~ich move in the State or California 
by tank trucks, alleged: "That the rates charged tor the trans
~ortation ot petroleum and petroleum products by high~ carriers 
lmd oommon carriers by railroad are unduly and unreasonably low, 
insutficient and discriminatory" and asked specirically ~that the 
Commission make its order instituting an investigation upon its 
own motion, and atter due notioe and hearing tix and determine just, 
reasonable end non-discriminatory ma:d.mum. or minimum or me..."timum. 
eJld :ninim:um. rates to be observed., charged end collected 'by .highway 
ce.rriers tor transportation 0:::' petroleum and petroleum prod~ots 
within the State of Calitornia, * * * .. 

Thereupon and on the 21st day of October, 1935, the Commission 
ordered: "that an inve~tisation be and it is hereby instituted . 
and initiated by the Commission upon its own motion tor the :.')urpose 
ot establishing just, reasonable end non-discriminatory max1~ 
or minimum. or maxi:m.\lln. and :minimum. rates to be observed, charged 
and collected by any and al::' highway carriers, as that term is 
detined in Chapter 223, Statutes ot 1935 ot the State of California, 
tor the transl'orcation ot petroleum and petroleum. products over 
the public highways within this State. 

"IT IS HE:?ESY FO'R!'HER IORDERED that an investigation. be and 
it is hereby instituted by the C,:>mmiasion upon ·i.ta own motion 
into the rates ru.les, regulatio:o.s and practioes ot oommon carriers 
by railroad, a; defined in the P'u'blic Utilities Act ot the state ot 
California t tor the tre.nsporte.ti,~n ot :p etroleum and petroleum. 
products within this State, partioularly to determine it any or all 
or said. ra.tes, rules, regulations and practices are unduly or un
reasonably low, 1n~tioient, discriminatory or in any other manner 
unl.awt'ul. " 
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:uel oil and petroleum gas oil. Said rates must be assessed on the 

weight of the commodity shipped, computed on a basis of 6.6 pounds 

per sallon, subject to the following miniIna: (a) When moving by rail 

to the weight minima provided in respondents' tariffs on file with 

this C~szion and in effect on the date of this order; (b) when 

moving by highwny to the full legal carrying capacity of the tank or 

tanks in which· the shipment is transported but in no event shall the 

transportation charges for quantities less than 5800 gallons be less 

tha.::l those app11.cable on shipments of 5800 gallons .. 

jU\~CEDE1~S OF CASE 4079 

Rate War. 

As early as 1924 the large oil companies of California. 
became di3satis~ied with the service aocorded to them by the rail-

ways, and failing in ,their effort to procure lower rates and better 

service, turned to tank t~ucks for relief. The rail lines were 

aware of these con~itions but remained adamantine in their refusal 

and failure to meet the more favorable service demanded by the shi~-

pers and su~plied by the tank truckers. In consequence of this 

policy and attitude adopted ~y the rails there ensued an unprecedented 

era of tank truck development and eJCIlansic'n, in the course of' which 

the rails lost to their tank truck competitors an alar.m1ngpercentage 

of' the gasoline traffic moving within the State ot California. 

Eventually awakened by the force and danger of this com

petitive factor the rails assumed the offensive in a series of rate 

war reductions, and it is this continuing struggle which has ne

cessitated the instant case. (2) 

A check of Commission records reveals that in 1929 the rail 

lines filed a series of sub::ltantial reductions in rates on refined 

(2) See Table I appended to the order herein 
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pct~oleum products, tor the purpose ot stemming the divorsion of the 

gaso~inc t=artic. Their ~irst drast~c reductio~s were issued and 

filed wi~h the Commission in July and August, 1929, to become ettec-

tive September 1, 1929. Tbe unre,Q;ulated tank truck operators requested 

t~e$uspensio~ o~ these reduced rates on August 30, 1929. The Com-

:ission had little or no time to investigate the controversy and 

declined to suspend. (Informal Complaint File 40962). 

Subsequently, in June 1931, the rails tiled supplements con-

taining further sharp reductions in their gasoline rates to become 

ettective July 20, 1931. Again said unregulated tank truck operators 

asked tor a suspensio::: ot the rec.\:.ced rail rates, and again the· 

CO~$sion refused to suspend. 

The rail lin~s made further reductions in rates, etfec

~ive December 27, 1931, end ~gain the same unregulated tank truckers 

p::."otes te d.. Ueanwhile, the Tank Truck Operators' Association, a 

Cal1torn~a corporation composed ot members engaged in the unregulated 

~ove=ent of a substa~tial ~ropo~tio~ ot the refined petrole~~ ~rod-' 
- - (3·)' ~ 

ucts t~ansported in Califor~ia by tank trucks, had filed a com-

?lai:::lt .... 'i th the Co::mission in Case 3134, attacking the rail r.e.tes as 

be!ng unduly a~d unreuso~ably low. The Commission declinod to 

suspend these reduced rail rates, doing so expressly without pre

judice to ~ conclusion that might be reached in Case 3134. Be-

~ore this case came to trial the rail lines attempted further reduc-

tions in rates, ettcctive Septerooer 20, 1932, which the said Asso-

ciation protested. These rates were suspended by the Commission in 

Case 3350, but before the matter was heard,the rail lines withdrew 

said rates. However, the same rates were republished in tari~ts 

i~sued by the rail ~arriers and filed with the Commission in Februery 

(3) ~:x:hibi t 2 oI'ferce. by :Jit::leS2 .l:ioward 1'~. l.ang shows 30 members in 
Tank Truck O~erators' Association as ot November 14, 1935, oper
ati:g 288 units ~ tank truck and trailer. 
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1933, to become effective March 25,. 1933. These propo~ed reductions were 

suspended 'by the order ot the Colmlliss1on in Case 3537 on March 9, 1933, 

and did not 'becom.e eftective until December 16, 1933, toll owing the 

decisions ot this Co~ss1on, No. 20443, ot October 17, 1933, and No. 26618 

ot Decenber 11, 1933, in Case 3537, and related proceedings.(39 C.R.C.37-51; 

153-158) 

Case 3537, et al. 

Adequate chronology ot this problem. necessitates at this 

:point e. brier review of Case 3537, supra. As jUst indicated, this case 

involved primarily the suspension ot the last reduced rail rates e.!tecting 

petroleUQ and petroleum products. Prev10us to the heering thereon 17 

unregulated tank truck opere.torsJ members or the Tank Truck Operators' 

Association and among the respondents herein, tiled severally their 

applications tor cert1t1cates or public convenience and necessity to 

operate as certificated. eOll11llon carriers, thereby proposing to change their 

status from. that or the hitherto ~regulated. contract carriers, which each 

a.pplicant claimed to be, to that of rel$ulated common carriers, as defined 

by the Auto Truck Transportation Act. (Chapter 213,Statutes 1917, and 

amendments. ) 

During the period of these repeated reductions in rates, 

hereinabove outlined, these tank truck operators were not subjeot to 

regulat10n as were the common carrier truck operators, and the objeot ot 
these 17 applicants was to surrender to the jurisdiction or this Commiss1on 

end thereby subj ect t~eir rates to the scrutiny end control ot this Com

mission. 

By the divided Commission Decision 26445, supra, the sns

pens10n was lifted, the rates were per.m1tted to become ettective, and all 

applications tor certificates of public convenience and necessity were 

denied. 

The majority held that it would be a grave abuse of discre

tion to permanently suspend the rates then under suspension, largely 

because otthetaet that contract truck carriers were not subject to 

regulation. The majority also telt that the Commission could not 
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consistently gr~t certificates of public convenience and necessity 

tor the many duplicated services involved in these 17 applications. 

The folloWing is quoted from the majority opinion, Case 

3537, supra, (39 C.R.C. 43): 

~he record as here developed requir~s the removal 
ot the su.spension on the rates proposed by the car
riers and ~he denial of the several applications. 

"1. It is not an exaggeration to say that in no 
instance since the writer of this opinion has been a 
member of this Commission have the rail carriers so 
tully and convincingly justified a rate under sus
pension as have the carriers justified the rates here 
under suspension. The history and development of 
rates on gasoline were displayed at great length, 
indicating a somewhat haphazard development or a 
rate structure tor this class of traffic ~d the need 
for some stable and logical basiS for the construction 
of the tariff. The su~pended rates, it was shown, 
are constructed on such a basis. Evidence was pre-
sented in detail showing that rates heretofore in 
effect did not and would not retain this traffic and 
that in the absence of a comprehensive revision ~d 
reduction in rates the traffic would gradually leave 
the rails. Economic studies were presented on costs 
of moving the traffic ~d ind~cetins the prospective 
earnings from the gasoline movement on the assUlll'p,t10n 
that the susoended rates would attract back to the 
rails vary1~g percentages or the ~ovement lost. 
While it may be said that the course or the carriers 
in thus seekin.Q; to reduce rates on gasoline repre
sents a somewhat daring exercise of managerial dis
cretion and jUdgment, it can not be said that the 
effort is hasty or ill C2nceived or without prospect 
of bettering the financial condition or the carriers. 
It would be a clear abuse or discretion for this 
Commission to Eermanentiy suspend the rates proposed." 
~hasis suPvlied) 

At the expense or breaking the continuity of this op1nion, 

it seems appropriate to point out right here that the net result 

of these reduced rates brought the rails in California 52,000 more 

tons of g~soline in the year 1934, the 12 months follOwing said 

reduction, than they had hauled in the year 1933 and $3,000 les3 

e!~;~ r~9~i~t:! Therefore 1 instead or Wbettering the financial 

condition o~ the earriers~ the net result o~ the~e depressed rates 

resulted in harm to "the financial condition of the carriers·. 
The rails actually hauled 52,000 additional tons or freight and 

received $3.000 ~e3S money ~or their serv1ce~. 
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We resume turther quotation from the majority opinion in 

Case 3537, supra, (39 C.R.C. 44): 

"2. The applications present an anomalous 8i tuat10n 
It grented there would be eleven authorized operations • 
between Los Angeles end Bakersfield, nine between Los 
Angeles and san Luis Obispo, seven between San Francisco 
:Say points and upper Sacrem.ento Valley pOints and ~ 
on. While allot these operations would 'be P';'blic and 
theoretically and. legally open to all, the evidence 
indicates that each operator would cont1nue with a 
limited patronage. Many now haul tor but a s1ngle 011 
company. Under certification apparently the same 
would hold true. The various oil compan1es would 
each have its particular pub11c carr1er doing its truck 
transportation. The only real change would be that 
rates would be published and public instead ot being 
the subject ot contract. * * • 

"The most plausible and pract1cal suggestion 1s to 
grant certificates as applied tor and having thus 
acquired control over transportation agencies now 
without its jur1sdietion,to establish and maintain 
rates 'V.1licb. will fairly apportion this business between 
these two agencies ot tran~ortation, truck and rail. 
* * * 

w * * * Indeed, the course suggested involves 
entering upon en unchartered and tumultuous sea with 
the danger ot wreck and disaster tar outmatlhing the 
possible benetits wnich mignt result trom the venture." 

The minority (Case 3537) felt that the 17 applications 

should be granted, and the suspended. rates ordered cancelled as a 

means toward stabilizing the transportation industry and thereby 

ending this rate war. It appeared to the minority that the Com

mission should grasp this opportunity and bring within its juris

d1c'tion and regulation this large group ot tank truck operators. vm.o 

were willing to dedicate their facilities to tho publiC service and 

beeome common carriers. We quote trom the ~nority opinion (39 C.R.C. 

48) : 
"The applications Should be granted and the rates 

or both the trucks and the railroads stab1lized not
withstanding thi s action may embark the Commi ssion 
upon an unchartered and tumultuous sea. 

"This is the constructive course to tollow. Trane
portation conditions in California are demoralized and 
should "oe stabilized when this is possible ot attain
ment. (See In Re Investi ation of Trans ortat1on stems 
ot Calirorn~a, 1 ec s on o. 0 ,ren ere Octo er , 
lS32.) liere the opportunity is presented to the Commission 
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to accompliSh stability in the haulage or petrol~ 
products end this opportunity should not lightly be 
cast aside. 

"'rhe consequences tlow1ng tro:1. e:Ily other course ot 
aetion would be disastrous and tar reaching. Denying 
the applications and granting respondents authority 
to make et't'ective the suspend.ed rates, as the majority 
have done, will precipitate a violent rate war. The 
struggle 'between the rails and the trucks tor the 
gasoline tonnage will continue unabated. True, 1t 1s 
re~o~dents' judgment that the proposed rates will 
retu!"I!. to them a major portion ot the gasoline tonnage. 
Their ~ud ent is ot course based u on the assum: t10n 
that t ese rat es Wl. !lot be met tI the tan true 
~1erators. Past e;:eerie,nce shows t s to be a ta118,-
c ous assucption. (Emphasis supplied.) 

On a petition tor rehearing, Case 3537 went to oral argument 

on November 27 and 28, 1933, betore the Commission en bane, and the 

same Commissioners who had subscribed to the majority opinion sub

scribed to the opinion denying rehearing and in their Decis10n 26618 

(39 C.R.C. 157) ,said: 

"until both agencies ot transportation oan 'be 
effectively regulated it would be grossly unfair to 
the railroads tor the Commission to treeze their 
rates e.:l.d allow their unregulated. competitors to take 
the tre.tt1c trom them. It and when aderuate regulation 
of competitive torms ot transportation 5 attaIned the 
Commission will consider reopening these proceedings 
tor the 'Ourpose of establishing maximum. rea.sonable rates. 'It 
(Emphasis supplied) . 

Upon appeal to the Supreme Court ot California in re I:sng 

VS. Railroad Commission the action by the majority of the Commission 

as hereinbefore outlined was sustained. We quote the eoncluding portion 

ot that decision (2 Cal. (2nd) P. 550,565): 

~But the more serious question, as it appeared 
to the majority members ot the Commission and as it 
appears to us, is that any schedule of rates the 
Commission-:ught fix would not'be binding upon the 
truck carriers, therefore it would be an idle act 
tor the Commission to attempt to adjust the differ
ences 'bet\'Teen the two classes ot carriers, when only 
one class would be bound by such arrangement, leaving 
the members or the other class to contorm. to it or 
violate it, as to their interest might seem. best. 
Even if the Commission should grant the applications 
of the petitio~ers tor certificates ot public necessity 
and convenience, assuming that this could. legally be 
done, e.nd the truck carriers brought within the 
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jurisdict10n ot the Commission and theretore subject 
to the rate tixing power or the Commission, that would 
not prevent other private truck carriers trom spring
ing up and tixing rates lower than those established 
by the Commission, and 1n that man:o.er drawi:cg this 
business away trom both the petitioning truck carriers 
and the railroads. Until truck carriers are brought 
within the jurisdict!on or the Commission and the 
latter is iven nower to fix rates to be char ed b 
t SO, ~Ne see'no way that the ~omm ssion can sta ze 
this business between them and the rail carriers." 
C.&c.phasrs suppl1ed)" 

It this JjOlnt we d.efer the tinal. analysis or Ca:se ~7 I 
whioh ~ oh~ pre~ont11 resume, to afford timely em~has1s upon 

General. Commis:'Jion Invol!lt1gs.tion o"r Tran!2ortation~ 

Probably no Single decision ot this COmmission was more 

instrumental 1n concentrating public as well as legislative interest 

and consideration in the neoessity tor e.~equate transportation 

regulation than 'WaS Decision No. 2524:3 (.38 C.R.C. 81) dated October 

10, 1932, and which decision was rendered in WThe Matter of the .. 
Investigation Upon the Commission's Own Motion Into the Operation 

ot the Various Traneportntion Systems Doing Business in the State 
( 4) 

o"r California." 

The prilnary object o"r this investigation was to detemine 

what steps should be taken to bring about stability. The evils sur

rounding unre61Y-ated rates or one set ot carriers in compet1tion with 

the regulated rates o"r re~ate4 carriers W$re tully disclosed, and 

the Commission recognized that ~thout control ot the rates ot all -
torms ot transportation, a ehaotie eondition would enst tor whioh 

no remedy was available. Common carriers by rail, water and truok 

were, under existing statutes, subjeet to regulation, and their rate 

policies were controlled and regulated. 

(4) PUrsuant to said Investigation, more than 13,000 special notices 
revealing the p~o~e ot said Investigationwere etfeetively served 
throughout CalifOrnia; ~re than 12,000 questionnaires were sent to 
representative shippers and receivers of freight; and 24 hearings 
were held during the year 1932 in many or the larger cities in 
California.. 



We quote rrom said Decision 25243 ($ C.R.C .. 84, 93): 

"The Railroad Commission on December 16, 1931, 
on its own mot1otL instituted an 1nvestigation or t're1ght 
transportation conditions in ~alitorn1a. The reasons 
tor the investigation were the radical changes taking 
place in transportation and the very apparent unsettled 
state in which transportation agencies and general bus1ness 
round the.mselves as a result ot these changed and ehanging 
conditions. The purpose or the invest1gationwas to rind 
the tacts and suggest r~ed1es, and, as stated by the Com
mission at the opening hearing, 'upon the completion or 
this investigation to either take such pos1tive regula
tory action, even though it be or a most drastic character, 
that is necessary and possible under the eXisting law, 
or to make definite recommendat~ons tor legislative 
action, or both, as ~ay be warranted 1n the general 
pub11c interest.' v 

DIFFEBENTI.AI.S .AND REGULATORY LEGI~ION 

Recurring to Case 3537, supra, we pause to reflect that 

this Commission in its !!lsjority opinion said: (In re 1933 ,Petroleum 

Case ~537, supra, 39 C.B .. C. 45.) 

"It 1s perfectly clear from the record that with 
rail and truck ratCls the same t the bus1ness woUld 
steadily gran tate to the trucks. A d1tterentlal in 
ravor ot the rails clearly ~uld be necessary it the 
rails are to :;>e.rt1cipate substantially in the tratf1c." 

The writer of ttis opinion, on October 17, 1933, sub-

scribed to the dissent1ng opinion in Case ~537, supra, from ~1ch 

we quote: (39 C.:R.C .. , page 51 .. ) 

~owever the record i~ clear that upon an 
equality or rates the rails cannot hope to serious
ly compete with the trucks. The value of the truck 
service to the oil companies is greater than the rail 
service, due principally to the tlexibi1ity ot the 
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t~ucks and rec1proe&1 trade agreements b~tween the applicants 
and the oil companies. What the differential should be to 
equalize the value of the service and allow the rail lines to 
obtain a return of a fair share of the traffic to which they 
are entitled~ is hard to determine_ On this record it is 
impossible of determinst10n with any degree of certainty. 
Nevortheless we must recog~ize that some differential should 
bo mainta1ned. n 

Freshly cogn1z~nt of tho decision of the Supreme Court in re 

LanS v. Railroad Commission~ supra l (2 Cal. (2nd) 550) and being mindful 

of tho conclusions on the question of a differential a3 expressed by 

every menber of the Commission in Caso ~537~ supra~ and possessed with 

the knowledge. of the significant conclusions expressed in Decision 

25243~ supra~ in re Investigation of Transportation Systems in Ce11for

~, the Legislature of Ca11fornia at the next ensuing session of 1935, 

as one of the provisions to preserve for the public the full use and 

benefit o! the public h1&~ways and recognizing the necessity of ob

taining a proper rate str~cture between all agencies or transportation, 

enjoined the Commission to lt e3tablish or approvo 1ust, reasonable, and 

nondiscrimin~tory m~,imum or min1mum or max~um and minimum rate3 to 

bo charged by any highway carrier other than a highway co~on carrier~ 

now subject to the jurisdiction of said Commission under Chapter 213 

of the Laws or 1917~ and as amended~ for the transportation of property 

and for accossorial servico performed by said highway carr1er. n (From 

Section 10, Highway Carriers' Act~ Chapter 223, Statutes of 1935.) On 

the specific question of "differentials," said legislature further 

declared by law this succinct rcstric1~ion: 

• • •• :. 

• . .. • .. .to"- " " . " • 
• • • • .. .- •• • " • • 

• . .. • 0 • " · .; .;. •• • .. . " I :'. o : 

l • ~ .. • • . " .. • : •• ... 
It is not difficult to recognize the historic facts and 

economic forces which impelled this legislation. The rocord 1n 

Case 3537~ and the instant record~ afford conclusive proof that 

the rails have already suffered the loss of the major movement 

•• 

of gasoline in California because of rates that were originally high 

and service that was originally unsatisfactory and indifferent. 
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We repeat what is already ·patc:::J.t that the shippers turn.ed to 'crucks 

some ten years ,9.12:0 tor reliet and, as stated, thereupon was ushered 

into the history ot transportation the enor.mous utilization and 

development ot the tank truckers. 

The rail lines' representatives knew ot their ~os$es in 

the gasoline traftic and,made no atte~pt to retain or recover the 

trattic tor rive yoars atter the truckmen inaugurated their service. 

The rail lines now have no inherent right to the exclusive handling 

ot the gasoline traffic, and will ~ot be permitted to publish less 

than reasonable rates which are below those ot their tank truck com-

petitors, for the purpose o~ controlling 100 per cent ot the tratfic 

:md thereby eliminating truck competition. Should we countenance 

such action we would be flying in the tace of our early decisions in 

Pacific Gas & Electrio Co. v. Great Western Power Company, 1 C.R.C. 

203, and in the oro Electric Case, 1 C.R.C. 253. In re Application 

of Valley Motor Lines, Ino., 36 C.R.C. 866, we refused to conoede to 

the rail l~es tho monopoly of handl1ng allot the traffic in the 

San Joa~uin Valley, as against a proposed motor-truck service, 8nd 

we the:z:oe pointed out that a oarrier would be protected in its rie~d 

only so long as it :met all reasonable re q,uiroments or its patrons. 

The rails now oontend that they have the right to monopolize 

the entire traffic of petroleum and petroleum products between rail 

head points in California. The 'V1itness C. E. Donaldson, Traffio 

Man~ger, Shell Oil Company, (Tr. p. 531, line 17, et ~eq.) affords 

the shippers' answer to this contention: 

" * * * in order to have tank truck servioe to points 
beyond rail head.s, it is neoessary to ha.Vi~ the 
t:rucks also in service between rail head liOints. 
It follows that it the trucks are ruled ott the 
highways to rail head points there would be no 
truok servioe - not sutricient truck service to 
take care 'ot the points beyond.-
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The belated yet porsistent efforts or the rails to recover 

this tro.t't'ie eomprise a series or successive rail rate reduotiona. 

heretofore categorically outlined and constituting the major ortensive 

or the petroleum freight rate war that has been waged in California tor 

the peat decade. It it can be said, as 1ndee~. the faots warrant, that 

present rates are extremely low and service most abundant and satls

rectory, then we ::lust ascrl be these saJ.utary results to tru.ck oompeti

tion. There 1s no wonder that the shippers, to whose testimony we 

shall hereafier advert·, have a.dvocated here1n, "With complete llMn1'm1 ty, 

the preservation or these tank truckers. 

The critical point was reached with the tinal adjudication 

of c. 3537, supra, in Decem"oer, 1933, and in re ~ v. Railroad Com

miSSion, supra, in February, 1935, where the ta:ck tro.ckers, who were 

reS?ons1ble tor forcing low rates and abundant servioe, W8l"e to ex

perience one of two destin1es: first, destruction as the result or a 

rate war unchecked by adequate regUlation; secondly, preservation in a 

rield or'regulated competition. The Legislature or 1935 spoke promptly 

in tavor ot the latter. 

The Public Ut1lities Act, under which we tunct10n 1n the 

regulation or common carriers, declares that all rates shall be just 

wtd reasonable, and that every unjust and unreasonable oharge lDl.lde, 

demanded or received tor any commodity or service is proh1bited~and 

declared to be unlawfUl. (Section 13 (~), Public Utilities Aot.) 

The legislature in 1935 added e . . new section, to-wit, 13lt, 

to the Public Utilities Act, which spec11'1oally prohIbits any common 

earrier subject to the jurisdiction or the Commiss1on trom establishing 

e. rate less than e. maX1mum reasonable rate ror the purpose or meeting 

competit1on or other carriers or the cost of other means of transporta

~ which shall be less than the oharges of competing oarriers or the 

cost which might be 1ncurred through other means or transportation, 

except upon such a showing as may be required by the Comm1ssj,on and a 
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l'indiJlg by it that the rates are jtlst1ticd by transportation cond1tions. 

We quote Section 13~, ?ublie Utilitios Act: 

"Nothing herein cont~1ned shall be construed 
to prohibit any common carrior trom establishing and 
charging a lower than a ma:imum reasonable rate tor 
the transportation or property when the needs or 
commerce or publio interest require. However no 
oommon oarrier subject to the jurisdiction of' the 
California Railroad CommisSion m~y establish a rate less 
than a maximum reasonable rate for the transportat10n 
of property ~or the purpose ot meeting the com~etit1ve 
charges of other oarriers or the cost Of otherwmeans of 
transportation which sholl be less than the charges 
of competing carriers or the cost of transportation 
which might 'be incurred through other means of trans
portation, except upon such showing as may be reouired 
by the commission and a finding by it that said rate 1s 
justified 'by transportation conditions; but in determin
ing the extent of said competition the commission Shall 
make due and reasonable allow~c0 tor added or acces
sor1~1 service performed by one carrier or agency of 
transportation which is not contemporaneously pertor.ned 
by the competing aSency of transportation. (Added 
Statutes 1935, Chapter 700.) m ... 

0: udditional Significance is the enactment by the legisla

ture in 1935 ot another new section, to-Wit, Section 32t ot the ?ub11c 

~t1lities Aot, which we quote: 

"?lhenever the commiSSion, after a hearing had 
upo~ its own mo~ion or co~plo.int shall find that ~y 
rate or toll for the transportation ot property is 
lower than a reasonable or sufficient rate and that 
said rate is not justified by actual competitive trans
portation rates of competing carriers, or the cost 
or other means ot transportation, the commission shall 
~resoribe such rates ~s Will provide an equality ot 
transportation rates tor the vransportation ot property 
between all such competing agencies or transportation. 
When in 'the judgment of the Railroad CommiSSion a dif
ferential is necessary to preserve equality of comp~t1-
tive trans~ortation conditions a reasonable differential 
between rates. or co~on carriers by rail ~d water tor 
the transportation or property may be maintained by 
said earr1erz and ~he comm1zs1~n may by order require the 
establishment of such rates. (Added Statutes 1935, Chap-
ter ?OO.)w 

Thus, the views and wishes ot the Shipping public have been 

seen to co~c1de precisely v~th the mand~t~ or Cal1rornia's Legislature 

to the ettect that public interest demands and requires the competitive 

!o=ce and preservation or highway truck competition. In a word, the 

verdict ot ~ubl1c ~te=est is in tavor of regulated and perpetuated 

competition. 
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The policy of the Legislature follows closely the pollcy ot. 
Congress 1n the regulation of interstate commerce. The decisions or 

the Interstate Commorce Comm1ss1
i

on and the courts have condemned rate 

wa.rs, calculated to destroy co~pet1t10n, in clear and unmistakable 

language. The publicat10n or rates lower than neoessary to meet com

petition has llkewise been condemned, and 1t has been Uniformly held, 
,1' .. 

over a period of nearly torty years, that a rate may be unreasonable, 

and thererore unla~~, when it i5 too low as well as when it Is too . 
hlgh. 

In I.C.C. v. C.N.O. & T.P.R. Co. (167 U.S. 479-511)" dec1ded 

May 24,1897, Mr. Justice Brewer laid down the rule that a rate may 

be unreasonable because 1t is too low as well as because it is too high. 

In Ex Lake Iron Ore from Chicago to Granite City, (123 I.C.C. 

50~) the CommiSSion said at page 504: 

"Plainl:7 we are justified in condemning a rc.te on the 
ground that 1s unreasonably low, where it 15 shown 
that it will cause loss rather than gain to the publishing 
road or roads and will thus impos,e a burden upon other traffio." 

In the Matter or Conta~r.er Service, (173 I.C.C. 377) the 

Interstate Commerce Commission sa:1.d at page 430: 

"The question here presented in respeot of the measure 
or the conta1ner rates i,s whether they are too low. A rate 
:nay be unreasonable beCl~use it is too low as well as because 
it is too high. Lake C~I,rgo Coal, 1':59 I.C.C. '367, re6. And 
we have re~eatedlyrerused to rind nroposed reductions i~ 
ra.tes justified when it was shown that they woUld be hamtul 
to the rate structure as a whole, or as applied to a 
'Oarticu.lar commodity, It)!t'AC,, ( nnpha~is supplied) 

In Lake-Cargo Coal from Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia, etc. 

to Lake Erie Ports, (1~9 I.C.C. 367) the Commissionsa1d. at page 386: 

"Little or no ettortwas made by the southern 
respondents to prove that the proposed rates are just 
and reasonable, measured by the rate's on like traffic 
tro~ the Ohio No. 6, C~bridge and Pittsburgh districts. 
Their posit1on, in SUbstance, is that in the absence 
of undue prejudice and preference the only limitation 
on the measure of the proposed rates is that they shall 
not be less than m1nimum. reasonable rates per se or be 
SO low as to cast a burden on other tratric. That 
construction of the law, as we view it, is too narrow. 
Section 1 declares that rates shall be just and 
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re~sonable, end prohibits every unjust and unreasonable 
rate. In other words, it re~uires that rates shall not 
only be reasonable per se, but just and reasonable in 
their relation to other rates on like traffic in the 
smme terr1to;y that 'aftord a proper standnrd or compari
son, and applies to instances in which rates are below 
that standard, di stance and transpo,rtation conditions 
conSidered, no leso than to those in which the rates 
exceed that standard." (Emphasis supplied) 

In Anchor Coal Co. v. U.S. (25 Fed. (2nd), 462-480) at 

page 471 the Court sa1d: 

"or course, si~ce the passege or the Transportation 
Act or 1920 (49 USCA sec. 71 et seq.; Comp. St. see. 
l007l~ et seq.), the Commission has the right to pre
scribe min~um rates, and we agree with the Comcission 
that a construction or the law is too narrow which 
ltm1ts its right to prescribe such rates to eases where 
the rates proposed are unreasonable per se, or are so 
low ~s to c~st e burden on other traffic. It has the 
right to prescribe min~um rctes also to prevent ruinous 
rste wars and to guarantee reasonable earnin~s, not only 
to the carriers affected, but also to compet ne carriers~ 
who may labor under a higher cost of dOing business. 
(New England Divisions C&se, 251 U.S. 184; Dayton-Goose 
Creek R. Co. v. U.S. 263 U.S. 456)." (Emphasis supplied) 

In U.S. v. Illinois Central R.Co. (263 U.S. 515), at 

pege 525 the Supremo Court, speaking through Mr. Justice BrandeiS, 

said: "In vi~w or the policy and provisions or thet statute, 
the Cor:ci,ssion may properly h~ve concluded that the 
ca:rrier's desire to originate traffic on its own lines, 
or to take tr~rtic trom a co~petitor, should not be 
gi ven e.s much weight in determining the justness of" s. 
d1scr~inet1on against,u' locality as theretofore. For 
now, the interests or the individual carrier must yield 
in many res~ects to the public need, *** ~nd the newly 
conferred 'Cower to rant relief e. ainst rates unreasonebl 

ow me errord protection ,8 a nst ~n ur ous rate 

" • * * the Commissio~ is empowered to raise the rates, 
not merely because noncompens~tory to the carrier re
ceiving them~ but because they ere unjust or unreasonable 
!r~ the yoint ot vio~ or other carriers and lOc8lit1e~.n 
(Emphasis supplied) . 
In Transcontinental Southwestern Cases J 1922, (74 I.C.C.4S) 

at ~uge 71 the Commission said: 

"Too wide' an extension or the out-or-pocket theory 
would transpose the entire burden of producing 
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dividends and interest and meeting other fixed charges 
upon only a part of the traffic carried. 

nI..."l. the light of these and similar considerations" 
we are of opinion and find that 1n the administrat10n of 
the fourth section the words 'reasonably compen3atory' 
imply that a rate properly so descr1bed must (1) cover 
and more than cover the extra or additional expenses 
inc't)rred in handling the trn.ffic to whi~h it e.pp11ets; 
(2) be no lower than necessary to meet existin co~ e
tition: 3 not be so ow as to three. en t e extinction 
of le~1timn.te com'Cetition by water c.9.:::or1er3; c.nd (4) not 
~pose an undue burden on other traffic or jeopardize the 
appropriate return on the value of carrier property 
generally" as contemplated in ~ection 15a of the act." 
(Emphasis supplied) 

In Tra.."'lsconM.nonto.l Southwestern Ca:::es (185 I.C.C. 357)" 

the Co:crn.ission authorized certain rates lower than it had prescribed 

as rnrucimum" only "i",hen sa,id rates were designed to meet 'tbona fide 

exist~ng or L~pendine truck co~petition" and wero "not lower than 

rea.~onllbly necessary to moet such compet!.tion. lt 

In Ocean-Rail Rates from Atlantic Seaboard T0rr1tory 

(196 I.C.C. 443)" the Commission condemned certain low rates and 

refused to grant relief from the long and short haul provision or the 

Fourth Section because such lower basis proposed for application ovor 

the route thro~gh New Orlea.ns was lowor thannecossary t~meet com-

potition. 

Recurr~~ to the California legislative measure3 of 1935" 

they clearly present a mandate that unequivocally compels this Com-

miss10n to fix a fair level of just~ non-diecr1min~tory" reasonable 

and sufficient r~te$" applica.ble alike to every common ~nd highway 

carrier and thereby conclude this chaotic era of rUinous" cut-throat 

competition" through which the rails ~"'ld trucks have been destruc-

tively warring- Man1festlYI ~~e necessity tor restoration of order 

throughout the freight rate structures ~t Calitornia ~pelled this 

ti~ stroke of legislation. 

~ obedience thereto, and in definite recognition that pub

lic interest requ1res adequate~ economic" and enduring transportation 
- . 

fa.cilities" the Commission now ~ssUlnes the task of fiXing rates on a 
....... 8 :...... -1-



t~ir and reasonable basis tor every carrier. 

For the tirst time in history) as the result of the 

legiclation ot 1935, this Commission attained jurisdiction and 

equipment with which to administer regulation tor all carriers. 

Through such ~egulation it is anticipated and believed that the 

transportation facilities and industries Will be stabilized and 

strengthened end that the shipping public will rind re11er 1n a 

cessation ot rate wars and in the inauguration or rates that shall 

remain just, reasonable, non-discriminatory and compensatory, and 
i 

wbich shall attord the enduring udvantages or security to bott~ 

shiJ;>pers and carriers. 

It is obviOUS, as we shall show in greater detail here

arter, that the shippers need and demand both rail and trucks in 

the movement of petroleum and petroleum :products throughout Ca11~ 

tOl'D.ia. !:l a word, all of the s:b~ippers want a sustained and 

healt~~ condition or competition as a saregu(~d against recurrence 

ot the unsatisfactory rates and servicec accorded them before the 

day ,of competition. Unlass these rates are fixed and thereafter 

remain compensatory the carriers will cease to exist and the traffic 

wlll return to monopoly. 

kAy rate wa:r carried to its logical eonelusionends in 

the inevitable emlihilation ot the weaker combatant. 'V'lere we to 

pe=m1t such warfare, bei~g now possessed with the means ot pre

venting it, the ::-a11s that de~end upon countless and unltmited com

modities t~r their livelih~od, could level their most powerful 

offensive weapon, ::-ate reductions, upon o:!J:y competing carrier depend

ing upon a single commodity and compel such competitor to retire 

f'rom the field ot competition. Tb.1s is true beyond eny question.ot 

doubt and wholly irrespective ot which torm. ot carrie:: is in tact 

the more, economical operator. 
In paSSing, it is appropriate to say' at this point that 
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neither the ~ails nor the truoks, trom the record that 1s before ~s, 

have any :p~oven right to claim the more economical. torm ot' operat1on. 

The eonsen3Us ot opinion or all the witnesses, however, 

'WOuld justity the oonclusion that the rails enjoy an 1:oherent advan

tage in lOllg hauls, and that trucks oonversely enjoy a.n advantage in 

short haUJ.s. There 1s no une:c1m1 ty as. to the point or distanoe where 

these advantages d1 vide, but said d1stance 1s probably not leS8 than 

250 miles.. '!'he rates whieh we shall hereafter 1'1x, and adjust ,to 

both long and short hauls, we believe to be tair and oompensatory. 

Each torm or carrier will be tree to compete with the other tom ot 
carrier tor the tratfic or both long and short hauls. Future operat

ing experiences will demonstrate wha~ .. are the actual 1:nherent advantages 

ot the rail.s and the tank trucks in the long and short hauls respect1 ve-

1,.. Obviously," it the ent1re rate structure or both ca.rriers attect

ing all commodities "!ere to be established upon a reasonably .. compeIl.S8~ 

tory status, the financial. sta.bi11ty ot both rails and trucks 'WOuld 
I 

.' 

e%perience a maoh needed stimulation and recovery. The rates fixed 

by tbis order aftord a plank tor the ~lattor.m ot an entirely rehabil

itated rate structure tor tr~rtat1on in California. 

Were we concerned pr~arily ~th chOOSing between these 
, 

pri vate enterprises) the rule of the jungle might be invoked in this 

case. It the public interest were wholly unat'tected and, theretora, 

unconcel"ned with the disappearanoe ot a.ny particUlar type or kind 

or transportation then it is likely that UIll"estrained and continuing 

rate reductions woUld resUlt in the el1m1nat1on ot th.e carrier depend-

ing upon a single commodity. :But the pl"1ma~ :fUnction ot regulation 

is to ts.1rly control public utilities and transportation agencies 

in subordination to the requirements and mandates or publio interest. 

That very considerable and formidable tactor ot the public intere,st 

recognized as the shippiIlg public has spoken through this rec,?rd in 

unmistakable terms. Moreover, the citizenry ot California has 
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spoken through its Legislature of 1935. We must oonolude that 

it is in the public interest, and that the publio demands, that a 

oourse of regulation which will stab~lize, strengthen and perpetuate 

both kinds of carriers be effectuated by this Commission. 

Our task of' rate tixation has been defined and prescribed • 

.Az a rate~mek1ne tribunal lIle have been legislatively enjoined against 

fixing :minimum rates tor tWlk truckers on any basis higher than 

those currently charged by rail and other common carriers tor the 

transportation of the ssme kiud or property between the same points, 

and tor a comparable service. It follows irresistably that the 

public has demanded and leg1slatively commended a rate structure 

attecting ra1ls and trucks upon a substant1al parity, and has thereby 

called a halt to the continuation ot ruinous rate wars between 

oarriers, and to the chaotic uncertainty which has so sorely 

harrassed and perplexed the shipp1ng and consuming public. Sections 

l~ and ~27J of the Public Utilities Act together with the B1gb:way 

Carr1ers Act present an unmistakable legislative edict against 

cut-throat and ruinous competit1on. In plain efrect these laws 

establish a conspicuous mile-post which .says "This far and no 

farther .. " 

Nei ther the rails nor the trucks have the right to allY 

detill1te or suare.nteed portion of the now.1ng tramo, it we regard 

and measure such right from the 501e standpo1nt or the carriers' own J 

selfish welfare and interest. The determining intluenoe is ;eub11e 

interest and not ~r1vate interest. In response to public interest, 

this Commission must chart the course of private interests engaged 

in suppl11ns transportation. It, therefore, follows that the rails 

on the one hand, and the trucks on the other, shall and 'Will aocommo

date their service to such relative p;roport1ons of the trarffcas 

gravitate to each respective carrier in simple obedienoe to the 

demands and best 1nterests or the sh1pp1ng public. These carriers 

·vd.ll prosper and thrive in direct ratio ~s they aocommodate the 

demands or public interest. 
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Both torms ot transportation deserve and need regulation 
.. , 

r ~~ ~ '. 1 • 

in order, first, to preserve to the p'lb1ic the full use end benefit 

3hou~d ~urvlve; and, third, that the pub~lc may have a depondab~e, 

stabilized service at just, non-discr~in8tory. reasonable and 

sufficient rates. .~ =egulation which has tor its object the 
~1version of traffic trom one carrier to another can b~Just1f1ed 

ouly by the exist~nce of a public interest which unm1stakeb~' 

requires and impels the preserv~tion of the carrier thus favored to 

the possible or even probable ~esultant destruction ot the carrier 

thus prejudiced. The avowed objective of the rails is tor rates end 

regulation which will eliminate the tank truck trom the field or 
" 

competition. But m&nitestly public inter~st hes concluded against 

such el~nation. ~e rates which will be justified by this opinion 

and determined by this order are designed to stabi11ze the tlow ot 
the traffic ot refined petroleum products between both carriers to 

the advantage and benefit ot each. 

Illustrative ot public interest, both the shippers and the 

legislature have spoken tor the preservation of highway transporta

t.ion ana. the preservation of both torms of transportation, rai.Is and 

trucks. The pre~ble of the Highway Carriers' Act (Chapter 223, 

Statutes of 1935) reads: 

, '~'" . . \ 



I~ public interest require~ the pre~ervat1on or both tor.ma 

or transportation, and it is obvious that it does, then we must not 

chart our course or regulo.tion so as to per.m1 t rates wh1ch will de

stroy either ror.m o! transportation. The plain nnd rrankly admitted 

purpo~e or the rails is to recover 100 per eent ot the trattic ot 

petroleum and petroleum products between railhead pOints through 

, :. "" 

rates, whioh we shall later ~how are depressed, not tully oompensatory, 

and unreasonably low. Spoken more plainly, the avowed purpose or the 

re.1ls is to ent1re:Ly el1I!l1nate their competitor the te:nk trucks t'rom 

this rield or traffic. We must theretore declare as unreasonable and 

unlawtul these depressed retes whose sole purpose has been to crush and 

destroy this necessery agency ot transportation. 

This discussion or recent legislation hes been unavo1dably 

intermingled vdth tho foregoing observations, which relate to the 

question ot differentials. Readvert1ng again to the opin1on ex

pressed 1n both majority and minority opinions in Case 3537, supra, 

wherein each mamber ot this Commission expressed the conclusion 

that the rail cerriers would be at a disadvantage in competing with 

the trucks tor the petroleum trattic upon an equal rate basis, the 

more complete record in, this case presents a very d1trerent picture. 

In this case(S) the Commission's statt under the direetion 

ot ;r. G. Hunter, Chief Transportation Eng1neer, went exhaust1 vely 

into the question ot the advantages and disadvantages ot rail and 

truCk service, to determine what, if any, additional or accesso~&l 

transportation service was rendered by either agency and what, it any, 

value should be pleced thereon. This phase or the case was covered 

trom every conceivable e,nSle, to ascertain any' existing elemon ts whioh 

(5) This case required 11 days or hearing, divided between San FreJl-
cisco and Los Angeles; comprises 1254 pages or transcr1~t, 58 exhibits, 
e.m.ongwhich are voluminous and exhaust1ve cost stud1es by representa-
tives ot the Comm1~sion's stett, the rails, and the trucks; and the 
testimony ot the traftic managers ot the major 011 companies ot California. 
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. might justify any s~read in rates tor additional or accessorial service 

s;pec1t'1ed in Section 10,ot' the Highway Carriers' Aot. 

The major oil companies maintain bulk or distributing stations 

throughout the State, from which points smeller trucks are used to dis

tribute products to service stations. These bulk or distributing 

stations have tanks or large capacity and are, ~th rew exceptions, 

served 'by spur tracks end highways, so that the me.j or 011 companies 

may avail themselves or both forms of trans~ortation. 
I 

The rails cannot successt'Ully or convincingly contend that 

·they will be deprived of the1r tair share or the petroleum traffic should 

rail and truck rates thereon be increased and fixed upon a reasonably 

compensatory basis. Oontrarily, this record aftords the Commission con-
, 

Vincing proof that the rails will continue to enjoy a t'avorable ratiO ot 

the ,volume of this traffic, and upon the basis or fixed, fair, and 

reasonably compensatory rates, the rails will enjoy greater net operat-

ing revenues then they have been experiencing throughout this era ot 

deVastating reductions. 

While Exhibit 18 shows that 20.74 per cent of the mo~nt of 

gAso!1n~ in the State ot Cel1tornia is by reil and 79.26 per cent i8 by 

truck, the consensus ot the shipper Witnesses is to the effect that be

tween 69 per cent and 65 per cent of all petroleum asd petrol~um prQ

duets that move 1n California are moved by the ~e.11s. (Robert 

Huteherson, Tr. 471, 1. 23; Tr. 486, 1. 14. W. O. Narry, Tr. S09,1. 2. 

R. x. U81one, Tr. 513, 1. 19.) It is theretore evident that a very 

~avorable percentage of the ruel Oil, road 011, package goods and 

petroleum products other than gasoline are moving by rails. 

The tact that the 3hippers have tavored the tank t:ucka 

in recent years with the major portion or the gasoline trattl0 

mOving to bulk or di~tr1but1ng stations may be readily expla1ned . , 
ana does not augur that in the t'nttU"& the trucks will get al~ the 



petroleum tra.~1e upon the basis 01: a parity or rates. This 

partiality in patronage has been doubtless prompted, it' not 

necessitated, upo~ the part ot the shippers, bocause of three 

impelling forees: rirst J the retineries have 'be come tully 

appreeiative ot the absolute nee~ tor, and advantage or, tank 

truck eompetition; secondly, this highway transportation agency 

has hitherto been Without the jurisdiction and regnlation or 

this ~1ssion; and, thirdly, unles~ the refiners as~ed a 

:rim hand in the seleetive and protective distribution'or their 

trat~io, the driving and destructive roro~ or the rail rate 

reduetions would have scored conclUSive victory lone ago. 

It is logical to assume, end ~ believe, that under this new 

.regime ot regulation tor both rails and ta:ak trucks, wherein' 

each wi~l be protected against the cut-throat competition of the 

other, and wherein the rates 0-: both will 'be madeeq,ual, tixed, 

and, reasonably compensatory, that the shipping public Will be 

relieved of its !or.mer anxiety over the necessity to ravor 

~d perpetuate the tank truckS, and with the comfortable realiza

tion that both the rails and tank trucks are hereatter vouch-. 
~ated fair and reasonably compensatory rates, -the 'said shipping' . . 
public Will'be hereafter tree to distribute, and will d1str1bute~ 

'the petroleum,traffic between the rails and trucks so as to 

insure the ~reservation in a proper state or vigor and health . . 

ot both of these transportation agencies. 

Since tho petro~eum Case 3537 ot 1933, the railroads 
" . . . 

have greatly developed;.,;;:.~~nlerged their truck and bus opora-
'.... ." 

tions.The Commission he.; patent knowle,dge, that the, present e.nd 

prospective ,tendencies presage still greater highway transporta-
, , 

tional activities by the ~ails. ,Theso' facts have won tor the 

:r'ailwe:ys very detini te increas~d motive t,or patronage by petroleum 
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Shippers. These immense producers and ~hippers ot petroleam 

and petroleum products have been ever alert 1n fostering trans

portation which atfords large usage and consumption ot the1r 

products. The reoord shows that there has been e recent tendenoy 

upon the part or the petroleum shippers to reserve considerable 

movements tor the rails in preference to the trucks. (Testimony 

ot C. G •. "Anthony, p_ 166 L 15) '. The very natur~ ot the commodity 

involved presents uni~e opportunities end advantages ot a 

reciprocal cha.racte:-, between shipper and trucker. Gasoline and 

011 differ trom most other tratfic in that the transportIng agency 

1s a great and valuable consumer or the product transported; there

tore the shipper end the carrier, whether rail or truck, enjoy 

tremendous reciprocal advantages in the movement or petroleum and 

petroleum products. 

In so tar as rates attect1ng refined petroleum products 

are concerned, this record 1s, in many ways, the most illuminating 

ot anr record hereto tore adduced betore this Comm18~lon. At the 

request of the COmmiSSion, the traftic managers representing seven 

major 011 companies ot California appeared and testitied in 

substentl811y identice.l m8.ll1ler. (o~ Each ot these witnesses was 

a traffic expert and ~~s competent and authorized to speak tor 

his respective company. We shall hereafter discuss their testimony 

in greater detail but we must register now the tact that they wore 

none the less helpt'ul in convincing this Commiss1on tj~at their 

compan1es, With en eye single to the preservation ot both torma 

(0) R. N. S11ngerland, Trarr1c U8.ne.ger, 
Robert Hutcherson, " " 
W.O. Ne.rry, "" 
R. IC. Melone, Ass't. SUperintendent 

c. E. Donaldson, 
C. E. Ziegler, 
ir. o. Pteirer, 

or Sh1pPllg~ 
Traffic Manager, 

" " 
" 

St&ndard Oil Company. 
Associated 011 Company. 
Rich:rield Oil Compeny~ 

The Texas Company. 
Shell Oil CollU>e.ny. 
General Petroleum Corporation. 
Gilmore 011 Company. 



of transportation, will fairly and faithfully distribute their 

patronage betwoen the rails and trucks in the manner best designed 

to perpetuate the r~ils and trucks, subserve the best interests 

of the shippers, ~nd pro serve the advantages ot competition throUgh 

ju~t" fair and roason~bly compensatory rates andsat1sf~ctory 

service. 

All of these wi t.nes:){~s alike unoualifiedly denied' :tha.~ 

e1ther form of transportation ~ffo~ded ~~y additional or acc~ssor1al 

service, not a.f:rord~d by the other" which could be tro.nslated into 

monetary value. Not one of these witnesses did concede that the 

service of either form of carrier between refinery and bulk or 

distributing stat10n was a more valuable service than the other. 

LikeWise tho consensus of their testimony w~s to the effect 

that the movement of their commodities trom refineries to bulk 

or distribut1r~ plants is a matter of total 1nd1fference" from 

a service standpo1nt" as to whether they choose the rails or the 

trucks. Tnerefore l their testimony that they will strive to 

oqu1tably di~tr~bute their patronage between the two forms or 

carrier~ is consistent ~~d conv1ncingl and is helpful 1n dete~

mining this question ot differentials. 

On this point we feel jU3t1~ied in quoting some ot 

the1r testimony: 

(Tr. p. 4671 line 5" et seq.) 
J. G. HU~TER: H~ •• ~~ What will be the policy of 

the p~oduce~ with respect to dividing transportation 
between r~i1 ~~d t~uck if the r~tes are made the~ame? 

MR. SANBORN: No Objection. 
WIT~~SS ROBERT HUTCHERSON (Traffic Manager 

Associated Oil Company): A. I can make the same ans'wer 
that I have made in previous instances" we would lend 
ourselves earnestly tv an equitable solut1on of that 
problem.*-::-* . 

CO~i!MISSIONER WA.~E: And in you:- et't'ort to des.l 
equitably, as lndicated in your th1rd or fourth last 
answer l between the rails on the one hand and trucks on 
the other" is it a fair statement, V~. Hutcherson, 
speaking on behalf of the Associated Company" that you 
recognize the desi~ab111ty of having both torms of 
transportation, truck and rail? 

A. Very much so. 
Q. Is it also a correct statement" speaking ~or 
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the 1-~soeiated Oil, that you would desire to see both 
tor.ms~on ~ compensatory and an enduring basis? A. Yes. 

~~. ~~~d you extend. your best otforts to accomplish 
that. A. lese 

Q.. And would you endeavor to.1rly to proportion 
and divide ·the patronage as between rails on the one 
hand and the trucks on the other? 

A. To that end, yes.-

And again we quote: 

(Tr. p. 523, 1. 15, et seq.) 
"CCW~ISS!ONER ~L~~: Do you reel there is room 

tor both? (rails and tank trucks) 
7;!T~"zsS c. ~. DONALDSON (Trarti c Me.:c.ager, Shell 

Oil Coz:pany): . 
A. I feel, Mr. Co:muissioner, there is room tor 

both and it would be my effort to divide that business 
botvreen them as ne~lY us I could on a reasonable· baSis. 

~. In order to preserve them~ A. In order to 
pro serve both ot them. 

Q. M~~e them both available? A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. To your purl'oses and 'services? A. That is 

correct. 
Q.. Eave you any quarrel Wi t·ll a rate that is com

pensatory, j~st, reasonable and non-d1scr~inatory1 
A. No, sir, I never have had. 

~. Would it be your policy, in administering the 
affairs of the Company that are allotted to you, N~. 
Donaldson, to equitably distribute the ship,ing of your 
Compeny as between the two in orelaI' that they might 
both survive? A. Yes sir, it :would. . .. 

'1.. And opel" ate wit.h e. profit? A. Well, Mr. 
Commissioner, it is obvious that ~o Company can continue 
in business unless it makes a ~rofit.w 

:From the mass 0: test,imony of these shipper witnessos, 

the following forms a digest 0: Ullcontr~d1cted a.nd :proven tacts: 

Split deliveries occur in1'requ~:c.tly and. have no value to 

the shipper or the bulk Plant.(?) Split deliveries may be ot 

~ benefit to individual dealers, and here it should·~ said the 

truckers propose additional charges when such service is performed. 

The t:~ctors of minimum weights, s:pee~ in transit, flexibility ot 
(7) WitneS$ Eoward ~. Lang testified that his split deliveries 
in the traffic of petroleum and uetroleum products are ~very~· very 
rare~ (Transcript page 60, 1. 26). S,lit deliveries are less than 
one pe~ cent ot total traffic. (Transcript page 61, 1.11.) 
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service,.. loadin,'; a::.d unloading) credit arre.::.e;acnts, 0.:r..d. settle-

men t of clai:rn.s, as they 8!"e rele: ted to the rC.11s on the one hand, 

e~d t~e trucks o~ t~e other, justify n~ monetary d1~~erent1al in 

rates. 

From this mo::-e extensive and cO!t.;prebensive record? it 1s 

c1ear that a differt3::lt1al in rates as betwee:l the two fo:n'llS of 

tZ"z'nsportation for a cO!rl'Oarable service is not justified t no·r 1 

as we constr..te Section 10 of the Eir.:b.ws.y Carriers" Act., statutes 

ot 1935 t could we lawf\11ly :prescribe such differential; and that 

it in the previous Case 3537 the Commission heel enJoyed the benef1t 

0-: the testimony of these representatives of the maJor oil C'om

panies, suppleme!1ted by th.e exhnusti ve investigation o·f the C'0Ill-

::::.ission" s ste::f'f 1.: OUX conalusion: as to the n.ecessi ty fo'r e. d.1r:rere'n

t1e.l \vould have been contrs.ry to the views expressed tn.ere1n. 

b:l effort wec :.e.d.e by the \'Jitness c. E. Day, to show 

'tha t the existing rail. rates YTere prof 1 table to the railways, e.n.d 

that tl:..e eXisti!lg zca.l.e of 8 cents per hundred pounds' per hundred 

:iles is more tb.:::t=l suft'icient to cover the otlt-of-poeket CO'st or 

service. If' we we:-e to concede the accuracy o~ this. la.tter 

statement, it 1s nevertheless sufficient to cetegor1callY,spec1t'y 

';o;hat the record nn"'1istakably proves: 

1. Th.e p:::escnt. :,a~::" rates have experienced sharp 
an.d successive drops for the past ten. years 
so that they ere nOW' depressed. to a level 
which. is admittedly much less than reasonable 
maximure rates end to 8. level ~hich is co~
sidc:-c.b:i.y lor-er than rates roun:d to be reason
c.ble max1~um rates by this Commission. 

2. The present rail rates have rcsulte~. in an 
actual di.."llinu.ti,on of eros.$ revenue to the re.i1-
\',rays in spite or increased tonnage. 
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3. The present rail r~tes have reduced the trucks 
to a basis ot operation which i~ scnerally near 
or below the line of zero net profits. 

4. The present rail rates are ad.m1t.tedly depressed 
rates conceived to reeover 100 ~ercent ot the 
tratr1c between railhead po1nt~. 

5. 

6. 

The present rail rates are constructed upon the 
"added tratt1e" or "out-or-pocket-cost theory." 
The rails have tailed in their attempt to justify 
them as reasonable rates or sutrioient rates 
cOlltemplated by Section 32i ot:· the Public Utilities 
Act. 

T.he present rail rates are(d~monstrab11. 1nsuttl
cient to cover tull costs. 8J 

Theret:ore, we eannot conclude with safety that said 

rates are reasonably compensatory; nor are we justified in con

cluding that these rates do not east an unreasonable burden upon 

other tratt1e. Manifestly the perpetuat10n or such depressed rates 

has resulted in the impoverishment ot the revenues ot the railways 

which created and charged them, and has also threatened to 

crip~le and destroy the oompeting t8nk truok,transportetion agency. 

Both ot these latter resultants ere subversive to public 1nterest 

and result in oasting an unjustit1able and an unreasonable burden 

upon other traftic. 

The rails, with propriety and torce. contend herein 

that they must be allowed to ~ compet1tion at compensatory 

rates, and that in deCiding whether rates and charges made at a 

low level to secure freight which would go otherwise to a com

peting carrier are compensatory, the tair interests ot the affected 

(e) The rails Exh1bit No. 40, which was intended to justity 
the conclusion that the present rail rates are suttic1ent and 
compensatory, contains hO expenses, whateVer, tor bond 1ntereat, 
d1v1dends, taxes and ~y other items. 
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cerrier and the w-eli'c.:::e of the community ... :hich is to receive o.nd 

conSUIn.e the coromodi tics muz.t be gi veIl importc.l!.t consid.ers. tion.. We-

concur in this contention. :r::owever, the :::::.eeting of cOl:lpet1 t10'll is 

one thing, its c.ectructio:l is another; a:ld ~s- ~e apply ""impo)rtant 

consideration" to the welfare of' "the cO::n!llU!l.it1es and. carriers attect-' 

ed, i1C cannot ccnclude that any rate 1s ju.stifie:T}le which., first,. 

resul ts i:1 diminution of 'gross revenue to the carriers. cho.rg1ng the 

sa."n.e; which, secondly) for relatively high. grade eommodi ties such 

as refined petroleum. products, tails to -pay full cost$.; and which, 

thirdly) proves '..l.'C.duly perilous to comp~ltine carriers. 

The full eftect ane. mean:!.ns of the shippers" test1In.ollY 

w1ll not ";";'arre.nt any cOllclusio:::l. that the tank truck rates have. 

been 10'.70:" than the rail rates since the last drastic reduction 

effective in Dece."!loer, 11,)33. It therefore tollows- thD.t the purpose 

and effect 01' these re:!?e~tec. reduot1ons i:o. rail rates neve been to 

drive the COl!'.:?etitl·1e tank tr...:.ck. :re.te~ 1:o.to progressive . depressions. 

I t ca~ot be saie. that these reductions were intended and ID,ade tor 

the justifiable p'.:.:::pose of meetin~ cO::lll'et1 tion. The ro.ilroo.ds b.eve 

fre.n..'l<ly e.em1tted the. t their reduced rates have been de.:::1gned tor 

the purpose of reoovering and holdinG all o~ the petroleum trarr1c 

'bet':Teen ra1lhead points. The rec.ord shows~ through the statement 

of cO\:.l1sel for the railroads, that the rails are now study1J:g 

the r.1sdom and ef~ica~ of further drastic reductions 1n petrol~ 

rates wi th the avowed ::n.otive of' hasten:1,ng the dey w~en the- ::-e..ils 

will haul 100 per oe:c.t of this petroleum trat!1e. It i~ theretore 

o~r conc-1u.sion thst the existing ra1l. rates on petroleu.m :products 

are "ins-ufrieient'" as that tere. is used in Section 32t ot the 
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Public Utilities Act) und we must, pursuant to law, pre~cribe and 

determine reason~ble and sufficient rutes to be charged hereafter. 

Under Section lS:.of the Public Utilities Act 0. common 

carrier may establish a lower than ~ximum reasonable ~te when 

the needs ot comme=ce or public interest require. The record 

is clear that the needs of commerce, that is the requirements ror 

the successful marketing of refined petrole'Wll products, do not 

require. the publicc.tion or me.5,ntenance by carriers ot less than 

fully comnensatory ~d reasonable rates. Similarly the record 

is convincing thut fully compensatory rates will per.mit this 

traffic t'o move freely. Nowhere in the record is it contended. that 

gasoline traffic re~uires less than maximum reasonable rates in 

order to move with the greatest freedom. 

The consuming public, the Shippers, and the carriers 

comprise the three groups most directly concerned with the cost 

of transporting refined petroleum products. We reiterate that 

the shippers need ~d urge the ?reservation of both forms of 

carriage. They uniformly advocate just, non-discriminatory and 

reasonably compens~tory rates, ~d in recognition of the exist

ing depressed status ot said rates they welco:e the ch~ee to 

meet any just fixation of the s~e by this Commission. They 

neither threaten, nor do they desire to engage plant facility 

in the movement of their petroleum products, for they are 

content to further the patronase of both rails and for-hire 
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truck3 ror the tromen~ous r~c~prooa2 advantase~ that r20w 

between these shippers ~d carriers as the result of the 

normal and healthful operation ot both. 
The recox·d is cloar tha.t the 0:11 companies m.a.rketod. 

their products when rates wore four or five t~es as high as 

exi~t1ng rates. (9), The record proves conclusively that refined 

petroleum products are high grade commodities and can stand 

fully compensatory rates. The reasonably higher rates# for.cer

lj in effec~, as distinguished from those which may have been 

originally unreasonably h1gh# as one witnoss testified# never 

curtailed any of his company's markets# and never imposed any 

burden upon his company. (Slingerland, Tr. p. 446-7) We 

quote again the testilllony of these shipper witnesses which 

.without refutation affords convincing proof that the present 

rail rates are icsutf1cient and that the shippers recognize tae 

need for, antiCipate, welcome, and will pay whatever reasonable 

rates ~is Commission may fix. 

We quote from the testimony of Robert Hutcherson 

(Traffic Manager of tho As:ociated Oil Company# Tr. p. 476# 

L. 11): 

ftWe will ~ willing to pay any rates by rail 
that the Commis:1on teels to be proper *** 
whether they are lower, higher or what they are." 
-h~ 

(Tr. Page 477:) 

"1'iR. LYONS: Mr. Hutcher$on~ are you satis
tied with the present level of the ra1l rates 
between ~o1nts in C~11forn1a? 

A. vv.hat do you mean by being satisfied? 
Q.. Do you think they are too high? A.no. 
'1. Do you think they are too low? . A. Well#. 

I thir~ they are low." 

(9) See Tablo i. appended to the order herein. 
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(Tr. page 478) 

r.m .. LYONS. "Q,. So that there is no secret 
about the tact that your company is interested 
in the most economical tor.m of transportation 
that is sstistactory to you? 

A. 'Yes. But I said as, en abstract proposi
tion, Mr. Lyons; now, 'chere might "00 instances -
have been instances where we have told the rail
roads that we felt that rates they have been 
'WillinS to establish wore probably lower than 
necossary and thet the traffic could reasonably 
stand a little higher, and in those cases we havo 
been willing -- we do not. expect the last dro~ 
ot blood. We would like to .1lfl.ve rates --,' ::' 

~. I am not suggesting that in my questions. 
A. Vie want rates economical but we do 'not 

insist that they be the cheapest or most economical 
rates." 

-ite quote :rotll the tezt1mony ot 7!. o. Ne.r:ry, Traffic 

Managor :or the Richfield Oil Company. (Tr,. p .• 510, 1.14): 

MR. LYONS. "Q.. Axe you ad.vocating ~y change 
in the present rail rates on any ot the commo
dities invo17ed in the proceeding1 

A. Tha.t would be a matter ot personal opinion 
:me. ! would saY' thllt, I do an'~ici:pate an increase.. ' 

Q. You do anticipate an increase? A. I do. 
Q.. Have you c.:D.y personal or ottioial complaint 

to mako against the present rail rates on any 
ot these commodities? 

A. I haven't sny complaint to make against eJlY 
rate that the Commission might set.1t . ' 

Directing our attention now to the weltare of the 

consumi:g public we firmly recognize as being of controlling 

~;portance that the public Should at all times be protected 

against rates, that mny unduly s~rain the cost ot the delivered 

product. ~his record however is convincing proof that the treight 

rate is a relati~lY unimportanttactor in the distribution or 
gasoline, and this oan be readily understood when consideration 

is given to the ettect ot treight rates in cents per gallon. 

:he average intrastate rail h~u1 is 85.25 miles. Hereatter, 

we have increased the current rates tor this length ot haul 
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approximately S cents per 100 pounds. Equated to gallons 

this amounts to one-third cent per gall~n.. It is a mat'·ter 

of oommon knowledge that the prioe of gasoline fluctuates 

:from time to time as much as 5 and 6 cents per gallon. With 

these facts beto=e us it is not difficult to understand wh~r the 

matter of the volume or the treight rate is or little conse

quence, and is Dot considered as being relatively important 

by the refiners excepting in the m~tter of relat1onshi~ in 

rates between the various producing pOints. 

We do not teel that the increases in the rates 

oontained in this order will intlict any unreasonable hard

ship upon the consuming public. Contrarily we believe that 

increases in rates, as provided tor in this order, will 

redound to the very def1nite benefit of the oonsuming public, 

the shippers, and t.he car~1ers. Calitornia is a vast agri

cultural area and largely depends for its prosperity upon 

transportation taoilities tor the movement 01' its perishable 

fruits and vegetables and other seasonal crops to the eastern 

markets. Every dollar 'ehat the rails lose on account of 

depressed rates app11ed ~o such intrastate movements as refined 

petroleum products must be charged to some otber traffic. 

Conversely, every do·llar that the intrastate petroleUJ;l traftio 

ot California can add t~ou~a the medium of reasonably com-
, 

pensatory rates, attords the rai~s greater possib1lity to 

accommodate e. :.-ate s"Cr\'1.cture tor' Calitornia's agricultural 

products which must tind an ~astern market via cheap trans

portation. RaisiIlg end stabilizing "these transporta.tion 

rates Will terminate this destructive wartare, will strengthen 
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and perpetuate both carr11~rs, will insure the shipper with both 

ossential facilities, and will not result in any unreasonable 

increase in the cost or burc1en to the consumer. 'V~e must there

fore conclude that it is, first, definitely in the public 

interest and, secondly, helpful and protective to the private 

interests, th~t we now fix reasonable and sufficient rates tor 

movement of refined petroleum products. 

A rate is not reeson~b!e and sufficient if it fails 

to contribute its fair share ot all operating expenses and a 

just pro~ortion ot fixed charges beyond interest and a reason

able return on 'the iD~7estment represented by the equity of the 

stockholders, provided, ot course, the traffic can stand it and 

will continue to move freely. If it c~ pay such a rate and 

does not do it, other traffic is burdened to support these 

legitimate charges. 

In the deys of unrestraineu and unregulated competi-

tion :any rates were justified where they contributed anything 

over the bare out-of-pocket cost of transportation, but when that 

competi tion is brought u:o.der control and the rates of 0.11 com

peting agencies are regulated, the necessity ot handling traffic 

or this nature on an out-of-pocket cost basis a:pproacb.es the 

vQ.nishing :point, and tho sooner '1Ne put the rates for such traffic 

on a reasonable and sufficient basis for all agoncies the sooner 

we can have a return to no~l conditions in transportation. 

Und~r Section 13t ot the Public Utilities Act upon 

such ,showing as may "oe required by the Co:mnission and a finding 

by it that said rate is justified by trans~ortation conditions 

any COlI!IIlon carrier may establish'and. charge nO. rate less than a 
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transportation ot property 

tor the purpose ot meeting the competitive charges or other 

carriers or cost of other meens or trensportet1Qn which shall 

be less than the eherges ot co~pet1ng carriers or the cost 

or transportation which might 'be incurred throue:h other :meens 

ot tran~portation.n 

Betore concluding this opinion we shall have completely 

explOited all phases ot the plant facilitx tactor. At this 

pOint it should be observed that it plant tacility were an 

important tactor, or worthy or serious oonsideration in this 

case, the plant facility trucks would have appeared on the 

scene when treight rates were tour and five times as high as they 

ere today. The record is entirely deV'oid ot any showing that 

lower than reasonable rates are justified because of the 

existence ot plant facility competition or the likelihood ot 

its coming into eXistence. Since the retiners are, 'first, 

willing to pay just and reazonable rates; and, secondly, uni

formly recoil trom engaging in and turnishing their own means 

ot transportation; and, thirdly. admit that the eXisting rates 

e.l"e too low, and ~at they ere willing to Pa':! eJl.y reasonable 

increase therein which may be t1xed by this Commiss10n, we see 

no reason tor spe~lat1ng upon any development ot plant facility 

co~petition in deciding th13 case. It and ~en that competition 

manifests itself, due considerat1on can be given to it. 

CEMENT CASES 3981, 407l. 

In this connection, the rails have argued that the 

Comm1s~lon recently established a preoedent in the consolidated 

cement oases 3981, 4071, as reported 1n Decision 28334 (39 C.R.O. 

523) by therein approving depressed rates; and also ~1 there1n 
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attempting to establish a differen,/:;ial in favor of the rails 

affecting deliveries to ott-rail tacility points. This atfords 

timely opportunity to dispose of those two points. 

Relative to the question ot depressed rates we first 

observe that this case is readily distinguished trom the cement 

cases, supra, which involve the cost ot moving cement and cement 

clinkers from the inner mills and outer mills, in southern Cali

fornia to the Los Angeles market. In the instant case, we find the 

Shippers enjoying enor.cous trade advantages in the purchase and con

sumption by the rails and trucks ot vast qU8D.ti ties of the prc,ducts 

ship~ed. Eere the shi~per wants each carrier perpetuated and to 

this end welcomes rates that are just ~d compensatory With no throat 

or thought of exterminating the c8.l"rier through the employment 01' 

pl~t facility. ~ the cement cases, the inner and outer mills 

exercised no such solicitude tor the welfare or perpetuity or either 

carrier, end in addition to their fight over the ditterential 

between the inner and outer ~illz, thoy adopted the position ~hat 

unless said carriers' rates were dep=essed to meet their demands 

as to size and differential, the mills wo~ld haul their own freight. 

In the cement cases the two e:-oups 01' shipper mills, whilst righting 

between themselves ~or adv~tages in ditferentials applicable to 

the 1nnc:- and outer millO, were also the tbreatenins aegresso~s 

against both rails and t=ucl::s, e.:lC: the ce=riers were each fighting 

~or suttieient tra~~ic an~ rates to justify their continued service. 

In the instont case the ce.:'r:1.ers,·with d.ivergent theories,and oppos

ing.battle fronts ~e fighting for all, or a tail' portion, 01' the 

~low ot traffic, whilst the petroleu:r:l shippers pursue a conciliatory 

course wholly compatible to the preservation of both carriers. In 

the cement case, the shipper mills ha.d in !>ome instances already 

temployed the weapon of plant facility, and were efrecti vely using 

this ,reapon; whilst the other shipper.millS boldly threatenod to employ 
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plant fucility it the rail and truck ~tes were not hammered do\~ to 

meet their varying demnnds. Therefore, it wes ~lain thet if the car

rierz were to participate to any extent in this cement traffic they 

were, out of necessity, compelled to reconcile themselves to rates 

deprezsed to approximately the h~er0d down point of plant facility 

operation. It was upon this ground, and no other, that the Commission 

was justified in the cement ease i:o. establishing those low rates. 

There is no available ground or justification in the ~stant case 

wc.rrenting the establisblnent or depressed :rates. 

As turther distinctio~s betwaen these cases, the cement 

shi:ppers had no qualms about exposing to the Commission the full de-

tails 9.llo. fe.ctz regarcling the contractual relationships and the rates 
between th~selves ~d the prlvate truck o~rr1ers ong~ged by th~. 

~ey o~ered thi5 t05t~ony vo~untari~y and without hesitation as a 

me~s of eommandeering the situation and to further dictate, control 
aDd tiX tutu::e rates ~d desired d.ifferentials. They =.rsued thClt th(lse 

ro.tes turn1shed justifico.tio:c. ::Oor a basis tor de:pressed rete struetures. 

!!l this instant :pet:-oleum 'Case the major oil com:!?enies were represented' 

by their respective tratric ~asers who attended every session both 

in San Fre.neiseo and. Los Angeles, who recei'Ved and analyzed the re

spective exhibits offered by rails ~d trucks and which disclosed cost 
" ' 

studies tor each respective service. These re~resentatives of the oil 

companios offered no eriticism of the proposed increased rates, unani

mously concurred in a willingness to meet reasonably increased rates, 

end. vehemently opposed an,d protested ~y disclo'sure of the existing 

rates established by private contracts between themselves and the tank 

trucks, rates and contracts which were recognized as belonging to ~ 

era or tran~ortetion that immedi~telY antedo.tes the jurisdiction, the 

right, or the ~~~er of this Commission to inquire into or control • 

. A.nswering the 'luestion of differential, there is s1milo.rly 

a sharp distinction bet'.'I"een the two cases on the question of the estab

lishment of a differential in ravor of the rails affeeting deliveries 

to oft-rail facility points. In the case of cement, from 30 to 50 
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pe::- cent of t!:le t::-o.ftic moved directly to the .10"0.,. which ot course 

involved del1veries to orr-ra1l facility pOints. Both rails and trucks 

looked enviously u,on this traffic a:lC: it wa~ thercf'ore resarded as a 

matter of much ~portance. I~ this petroleum case) Z4.85 per ee~t or 
the gasoline traffic !!lo'Vec directly to consignees or plants not served 

by rail spU!"-track ~!ld loco.ted in co:nnuni ties havi::lS rail service 

'r.'~:::'e an addit10:la.l 4.10 per cent or the gasolin.e trarriC'moves directly 

to cons1e;::.ces or ple.nts located i:! cOIn:erunit1esnot havine ra1l service 

(13y.h.ibi t 18); a::ld the record 1s silent as to the possible desire of the 

:"a11s to compete for thi s traffic. It is readily observed that mo,st 

of this' off-rail eesoline traffic is delivered to dis.tribut1'C.,~ plants 

from which pOints it ::lust be hauled again by t~l;:lk trucks to the ::-e

tsiler or the consu=ler,. whilst the ott-rail cement deliveries are 

:!"req,ue!1tly direot to t~e job::: where th.e comm.od,i ty is used end thereb,y 

spared this additional hendl1nz as is: the ease with. gasoline .. Apparent

ly,. the orr-rail ~soline traf~'1c 1s !lO't regarded. as a matter o·r much 

~~ortanoe beeause~ us we view t~e matter 7 it would be very dirrieult 

it' not L~prc.ctico.ble ~ to :c.ov-e this traff'1c from the refinery' to a ra1l-

head point and. there transfer it twice by trucl~ to 1 ts ultimate 

destine. tio::.. 

It is ~uite true that in e$tublishing rates for h.ighway ear

:::-!.ers., it is the duty of the Commission under Seotion 10 of the 'High-

way carriers' ~ct to give due Ilnd reas.ons,ble' consideration to the' cost 

ot truck service beyond the regularly established termini ot common 

carric::-s. As .... e construe this section, where e. highway carrier per

:to:::;I:::.S SOtle service beyond the te:::-r::.in1 of a co:r:ctl.on carrier, such. addit1o::l

al ch:::.rges may be fixed for h1ghway transportation to the pOint beyond 

the co~on carrier teminal, so that the rates or the common carrier 

to its te~inal and the cost ot ~ov1n6 the traffic, beyond to the 

ultiI:late destination will be,. as nearly as possible, equal to th.e 
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thro~. rate of the highway carrier, in order to tairly equalize 

the comp eti ti va oond1 tions •. 

In this case there is no showing by the rails of' e.ny 

desire to compete tor this ott-rail taci~ity point tra:rt1e. In tact 

the testimony oftered by the rails conoeded that this tratrio ~11 

continue to move by truck (Paul P. :S:ast1:cgs, General. Freight A;6ent 

tor the Atchison, Topeka and Sante. Fe Railway Company Tr. 570, 

1. 13). Counsel tor the rails in-their open1ng brier approve and 

adopt the language 1n Decision No. '26~, case :3537, supra, 

found in 39 C:~R. C. :page 41 which we quote: 

~rge quantities of gasoline are transported 
from refineries to bulk or distributing stations 
and tl"Om refiner! es or bulk stations to garages 

./ 

and service stations. In addition to gasoline, 
var10us other petroleum products are transported -
smudge oil from refinery to rar.ms and ranches, road 
oil trom retinery to construotion jobs, tuel oil 
n-om retinery to consum.er's tank, package goods 
to various destinations. Usually there are rail 
facilities at the refineries, although in a few 
instances there are not. Bulk stations are 
usually but not always located on rail spurs. 
Service stations and garages generally have no 
spur traok faoilit1es. The business or trans
port1ps gasoline and petroieum products has so 
develoned that in the course or the hearing all 
partie$ recort,nized that In Eart the transportation 
or these oommodIties by truck was non-competftive 
~th rail, the competitive portion being conti ned 
~o transportation from rail spur to rail !pur." 
1Emphas1s supplied.) 

It is therefore unnecessary upon this record to provide 

tor an7 suoh additional charges at~ect1ng de~1ver1es to orr-rail 

facility po1nts. It neoessity arises for the adjustment or rail 

rates to permit them to compete on an equality of through trans

portation rates to ott-rail points ~th those of the truck carriers, 

proper consideration ~111 be given the matter upon its being called 

to our attention 'by the interested carriers •. 
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YJ.1111mum We1Bht~. 

The ra11s havo ser1ou3ly argued that they ahou1d be ~a-

vored with a lesser carload rate than the truckload rates beoause 

ot the tact that most tank cars haul l2,000 gallons as against 

the 6,000 gallon capacity or the tank truck. In support ot this 

contention, the rails have ottered EXhibit 23 whioh is a oollation 

ot 14 decisions or this Commission and the Interstate Commerce Com

mission, all or which decisions held that the ~ight is a part or 

and must be considered with the rate. This ease is distinguished 

trom those casas in that the tacts herein are ditrerent. Hence, 

the well established and ott quoted rule which was applied therein 

cannot be applied to the tacts herein. 

Rate structures are built upon well established and 

orthodox principles. One basic rule arises from the economic torce 

or the element or maximum capacity or the facility used in making the 

haul. ObviOUSly, the carrier is advantaged when this facility is 

loaded to capacity and m~um efficiency with a single commodity. 

This is true tor the combined reasons that with such load there is 

experienced the maximum econOm1 in the tactors ot loading, delivery 

and unloading and, at the same time, the facility employe'd is used to 

its full capacity. Hence, when a freight car is tilled with a single 

shipment, 1n compliance ,nth reasonable minimum weight requ1rements, 

the railway extends to the shipper tho carload rate. When a ear 

contains one or more smaller shipments, the rate applied is normally 

higher. This same rule applies with equal justiti cation in the field 

of trucking where we naturall~ tind truckload rates upon a lower scale 

than less-than-truckload rates. 

A rail witness testitied herein that livestock cars vary 

widely in their capacity and mintmum weight requirements) and yet the 

shipper ot cattle pays the railway, tor large and small ears, the 
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same carload rates translated in cents per hundred pounds or shipment. 

Correspondingly, thl~ same witness 1n this record revealed the t'act 

that the rails have and use dirterent sizes ot petroleum cars, ranging 

in capacity trom 6,500 gallons to 14,000 gallons. The published 

rail rates call tor the s~e rates per hundred pounds tor capacity 

loads in artS' sized car. 

There should be and is a limit to the weight, size, and 

load capac1ty.ot veh1cles using the pub11c h1gh~s. Hence it may 

neither prove practical nor in the publ1c interest to bulld trucks 

to the size ot freight cars. But were we to give ser10us oredence, 

which we cannot, to the pos1'tion assumed by the rails on this question 

ot' dlt'terential in minimum ~ights justifying and necessitating a dit

ferential in rate, ill that the trucks would have to do to meet the re

qUirements would 'be to load and move on one--sh1pment two units ot tank 

and trailer, and thereby the tank car minjmum requirements or load and 

rate would be tullY met. 

It anything turther were needed to support our conclusions 

upon this pOint, it 1s ~ply a:tto~ded by the tact that refined petro

leum products are unloaded 1n a very large percentage of the movement 

ill the 1m.ense distributing and storage plants ot the shippers which 

are, in almost every instance, so located as to tully utilize the 

services ot both the rails and the trucks. The huge eapac1tyot 

these plants is not coneerned with the capacity limits of a car or 

a truck. So long as either the tank cars or the tank trucks keep 

these plants reasonably tilled at all times, the sh1pper$ are tullY 

satisfied on the score ot capacity deliveries. Moreover, ever.r traf

tic manager who testified tor the major oil companies herein, def1n1te17 

(10) Testimony of :s:. C. HalJ.mark, Fre1ght ~att1c Manager, 
Southern Pac1f'1c Company. (Tr. p. 664, 1. 6, et seq.) 
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se.id that tbe cllipper ::leitr.er recognizee. anything ot advWltage or 

~-l~o ~o the smaller lo~ds oontained in ~e tank truck, nor would 

he pay e. higher rate per h1.:D.a-ed pounds to':: such smaller load. 

Thorefore, we ca:not justify any dirferential favoring .oither 

rails or trucks on accoUD. t ot the difference o! their load. end. 

~elive=y oapacity. 

~Artiricial Ratesn 

The rail res:pondent::.> co,:o. tenet that we ere without authority 

to compel them to: illcrease their :-ates. The rails also argue that 

any ~uch increase wo~d be ~or the sole benefit or their truck co~-

petito:-s. 

It the pres~t rail r~tos were on e. reasonable basis or 

as high as t:!:le ~o.ttic coule. reasonably bear, ond the ~uck carriers 

could not attord to ~eet those rates and successfully operate thcre-

und.er, we l."ould certa:i.nly not i.m;pose u:pon the shipping public a burden 

0-: :-ates higher than. =easonab~e :oates, simply to support a.:.other agen-

cy or transpo::-tatio:c.. That, ho'C:'eve'::, is not the s1 tuatioll. which COJl-

!'ronts us. The truck operators c.sk the Commission. to llreseribe reas-

onable and zuf:tlcient rates fo:: their re.il competitors in compliance 

rl th a msnc!:.ate ot the lcsislatc:ra as 6:x:,pressed in the Publie Utili ties 

Act, and to prescribe mini::lum rates tor tho tank t:::;uck operators in 

co:.!'ormi ty with the p:"OvisiollS of the Highway Carriers' Aet. 'W'.a.en 

~his is d.one, the ta!lk truckers say tb.e~r will 'be willing to take their 

chances in the competitive tielc.. The tank truckers contend, howe:velr, 
,I' '. 

that thore is no warrant ~ l~w, nor roundatio~ in justice, tor the 
w' • 

. <\ ' 

=811 lines to slash their otherwise reasonable rates to an unreasonably 

low basis tor the sole pur~ose ot eliminating ~he trucks as competito~s. 



t 

:p:. the :ru.rtherence 0:" their argument, the rails have 

~ssailed .~ presen~ effort by this Commission to tix equal mini~ 

;:oates fo:: rail and trucks alike upon any level higher than the :present 

scale, ~d have decried e:n.y such increases as an at.tempt by th1s 00:::1-

::nission to e:l.co1.:.I'age tank trucking of petroleum. prod.ucts between rail

head :points by imposing upon the ralls "artificial minimum rates." 
- ' 

~.,f ... '- 1 . :.I:~S argumEm. t; .:.::: appe.rent Y conzt::''Ilctect wi thou t regard to tlle tact 

that .... e no lo:c.ger live und.o::- tl:le oconomic systeI::. or laissez t'aire:. 

!~ur~icient attentio~ has boon paid. by ~h~ rail lines to the pur

poses 0-: the ::esuJ.o.tory legisl~tion., in California, which had as it.s 

, ~u...""'P0se the restraini,ne; or certa.in or the economic forces that were 

". drivins carriers close ~o tho brink of be.nkruptcy by reason of un-

restraine~ competition. 

Counsel ~r the rails have herein protested e:rry increase 
,. i,' • ~ ... 

in the present ~ep=essed. rates and h~ve ~re$sed. their abhorrence . .'" , 

tor such inc::eased. rate~ by referring to 'them. as "artificial" ana . ", 

oo,ne.ucive to the loss ot aU 0: the :petroleum. traf'tie to the com~eting 

~oks. AnY co;c.c'l.1.:'I."'ence with ouch views would. force us to the un-

wa.-r~ted. and unsound conclusio~ that any rate tixed by =ails su~r1~ 

ciently 10\1 to ~ive and. destroy co:llJ;letition trO:l the 1"ield is a ~

ural rate, and that any up~erd re~latory interference vith such a 

rate a:m.ounts to UD.we=rmted. meddling and the crea.tion or artificial 

rates. In a word, t~o Jilosit~on, or the rails is bluntly this: Their 

existing" ~ep=essed. =ates - conceived to recapture 100 per cent or the 

gasoline trattic _ a=e natural, whilst the samo rates increased to a 

::ee.so:c.e.ble.ane. s,uf!"icie:c.t b.e.si~ would. be "artif'ieial." It !!lust be oon

ceded that what is "natural'" is i:c.d.igenou.s, nat'ive, no::m.e.l, end within 

co::mn.OIl. oxpe:ience. The fallacy 0 r this rearo, ning becomes apparent 

who:::. ~e same "ne.tural." d.epressed., out-of-:pocke.'t plan or rate ::neldng 
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is ?rojecte~ through the whole gamut of the rate structure. ~e 

carrier is reduced "to bankruptcy and. his service oollapses. The 

o:lly thing that justified these depressec.rate~ was the pre"!'f,ously 

unregulated co,eti tio:::.. This condi tio!t no longer 'besets the re,U

roads and the ~ue test ot the rates now is a value that is reason

able, sutficient and non-discriminatory. Rates which comply with 

such test are indeed the natural and normal rates. Any other 

kind of' :-ates would 'be ~ti.1'icial. 

:rt is plain that what the rails are st:::'iving to aocomplish 

in tl:Leir vehement de1'ense and advocaey of dep!"essed rates 13 the total 

8Jl!lihilation 01' their coro.petitor the tank truck operator between the 

railhead. points. !t is eq,ually plain that the existing california 

raif :ates applicable to :-e1'ined petroleum products are un:r-easonable 

~d insufficient and. that it is in the ~ublic interest tor this Com

mission to 1'ix and d.etermine rearonable rail rates tor this trattic. 

Re~latory statutes Construed. 

Counsel tor the rails have argued. in etfect that section 

l~ or the Public Utilities Act, supra, has no direct a~~licatio~ to 

t~e rate problems wbich comprise the subject matter of this decision 

'because it is their contention that said section l~ deals with the 

original esta"olisbment 0-: rates and. bas no direct application where 

such rail rates as &re under investigatio~ herein were established 

"oetO!'8 sectio:l l~~ became 8. :part ot the ?ub11e Utili ties Act. Counsel 

:0= the rails have tUt:'thor st:'essed the omission t::om said Section 1~1 
ot the words nand maintain" following the word "establish" therein 

oontained.. 
~~e believe that we have ad.eq,uately analyzed. and. emphasized 
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~he purposes of and reasons for the various 'legislative ·measures of 
, 

1~3S arrectine the regulation of transportation. It will suffice in 

this 'connection to stress again the legislative intent as expressed 

in Section 32~ of the Public Utilities Act as being primarily centered 

in the inauguration of 0. regulation tor means of transportation so 

that destructive rate wers would be terminated and rates rehabilitated 

u~on a basis that will be reasonable, sufficient and non-discriminatory. 

In our solution of these rate problems we have construed 

all of,tne genane provisions ot the Highway Carriers' Act conjointly 

with tho Public 'Utili ties Act. 1-\9 we construe Section 32 (Amended 

Statutes 1923, Chapter 388, paGe 837) ot the Public Utilities Act 

this Commission has the power, ufter e hearing, to tin~ the rates ot 

any public utility insu:ficient; and likewise has the power to deter-
.. ... . 

mine tor any public utility sufficient rates and fix the same by 
': " , II ,. ~', '. 

order. ~e quote the germane por~ion3 o~ Section 32 ot the Public 

Utilities Act: 

"Sec. 32(a) Whenever the c,ommiss10n, after a, hearing 
had upon its own motion or upon cotlplaint J sh.all' find 'chat 
the rates *** dem.anded, observed ~ charged or"'collected by 
any public utility for any service *** are unjust, unreason
able, d1scr~inatory or preferential, or in anywise in 
violati'oll ot any l'loovision of law, or that such .rates *** 
are insufficient, the commission shall determine th.e just, 
reasonable or sufficient rates *** to be thereafter ,observed 
~d in force, and shall fix the sa:e by order as herein
atter provided." 

"(b) The commission shall have power, upon a hearing, 
hsd upon its own motion. or upon complaint, to invest1gate a 
single rate, *~* or any number thereof, or the entire, 
schedule or schedules of rates *** or any thereof, of any 
public utility, ~d to establish new ra~es, *** in lieu 
thereof." 

~(e) ~Ae eo~izsion shall have power ~d it sball be 
its duty. u'Pon 0. hoor1ng. hed 'Upon 11:.3 own mo1:.1on or upon 
com?le.i~t, )t<~~ to fix and determine the just, reasona 'ole: 
and sufficient rates for such sorvice )\1*)1<." ',I' ... 

'S,ectiollS 13~ ana. 32~ of the Public Utili ties .Act (Added 

St.a.t~t.os 29:3.5, Chapt.er 700) have beeri here'tot'ore quoted... .'1.$ we con-

3~~e those see~io~s they aro"intended" to more tully equip this comm1s-
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sion with the means ot determining and tixing both the eXisting 

end the tuture rates or common carriers. Moreover Ullder Section 

l~ (a) ot the Public Utilities Act "every unjust ,or unrea80nable 

charge made, demanded or received" is prohibited and declared un

lawtul; end as we have previously pointed out a rate may be un

reasonably low as well as unreasonably high, and in either event 

such an unreasonable rate is unlawfUl. 

The very narrow construct1on urged by counsel tor _the 

rails and as applied to Section 1st ot the Public Uti11tiesAct would 

serve to freeze 1nto so11d perpetuity the existing reil rate structures 

however in3Urr1c1e~~ they may be. To adopt this-construction would 

1n etrect destroy the purpose ot this Statute. Such a construction 

is at once unwarranted and repugnant to the rule applicable to 

statutory interpretation. 

As was heretotore indicated one ot the objects ot the 

instant case 1s to investigate the rates ot common carriers by rail

road tor the transportation or retined petroleum products within this 

and pertlcule.rly to determine it said rates are unreasonably low end 

insUff1cient. As to our jurisdiction to accomplish this object the 

laW3 hereinbetore outlined afford sutticie~t authority. Pursuant to 

this object we havehere1n determined that said rates are unrea~onably 

low and insUfficient. In consequence ot this finding the first portion 

or the order herein shall be directed toward the establishment or 

reasonable and. sutt1cient rail rates tOl· the tren3portat1on or ret1n,sd 

petroleum products. Upon the etrectiveness or this portion ot the 

within order such rates will become the lawtul rates o~ the rails. 

Raving in this manner pertor.ned the first object or this pro

ceed1ng we shell consummate the second object, to-wit, the determination 

ot just, non-discr1m1natory and reasonably com.pensatory tank truok 
\ 
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rates tor refined petroleum products moving in this state. 

Were we to concur in the constricted 1nterpretat1on 

or the measure or our authority as advanced by counsel tor the 

rails, these objects would be impossible ot attainment. A:!J:1 
such concurrence, however, would vitiate the purpose ot the law, 

would effectively t1e the hands ot this commission and would 

he:oee.tter pre.vent e:tJY' alteration by us ot UDJ:'easonably low and 

1nsuttieient existing rail rates. For the reasons given it is 

impossible tor us to accept the construction or these statutes advanced 

by cOUllsel tor the rails. 

Reasonablz Com~nsatory Rates 

The persistent end rigid resistance ot the rails herein 

against increased rates is at strange variance with the testtmoD7 

or the1r witnesses. The record shows that in September ot 1934, 

prominent representatives ot the Southern Pac1tic Company and Western 
. . 

Pacific Railroad Company conterred with representatives ot th.e tank: 

truck operators tor the purpose ot agreeing upon increased petroleum 

rates which all agreed were imminently necessary. (These representa-
, 

tives then agreed that. "the rails would be heartily in tavor ot an 

increase in petroleum rates." Tr. 10es). The reeord is replete with 
... ,... 

testimony to the. ettect that in recent years the rail~s operating tn 

Ca11tornia have been in stringent it not desperate tinancial straits 

due to diminish1ng tre1ght and passenger revenues. V{1tness Amos 

(Tr. 744) ad:m1tted that the 7;estern Pacit.1c Railroad Company is in the' 

hands ot-a trusteeship under the Federal Bankruptcy taw. North

western Pacific Railroed Company and San Diego and Arizona Eastern 

Railway Com~an:r, whollY owned by the Southern Pac1:d.c Company, have 

depended upon the Southern Pacific Company for their livelihood 1n 

recent years. 
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Wi tness Berne Levy, then Assistant General. rrolgllu Agen~ 
ror The Atohison, Topeka 8lld Sante. Fe Ra1~way' Compa.n:r, adm1.tte4 

that the existing rates on ~etroleum and ~etroleum ~roduot. are 

not "reasonable !ll.exim.um rates" and that "they have been depressed." 

CXr. 1028, ~. 24, et seq.) Witness H. C. Hallmark, height Tratt10 

Manager or the Southern Pac1t1c Company in charge ot rates and 

divisions, with headquarters in San Francisco ad:m1tted: "Gasoline 

is one commOdity that ougat to be able to stand some hisher level 

ot rates than the general level." (Tr.S76, 1. 25). The same 

Witness admitted that his company's financial stability and the 

general net operati va results, might be grea.tly enhanced by a 

general raising or the rate structures and rate levels. (Tr. 690, 

l. 17). Mr. Ball.:oe.rk also stated: "Generally, I think we are 

generally agreed that we ought to have higher rates, it they can be 

gotten." (Tr. 709, 1. 25). 

We are also mindful that all of the major lines in Calir

ornia riled with this COmmission in September 1934, their applioation 

19610 wherein they asked tor a general increase in rates and wherein 

these railways alleged: 

"That at the present time carriers by steam 
railroad are confronted with very substantial 
increases in their operating expenses, due pr1n
cipally to an increased level of wages and 1n
creased prioes ot material and supp11es, which 
increased expenses will seriously impair their 
~1nanciel resources and threaten to impair their 
capacity to continue in the public interest an 
efficient and adequate railway tr~sportat1on 
service. It is, therefore, necessary 1n the pub
lic interest, as well as in the 1nterest or your 
applicants and other common carriers by ra1lroad 
similarly s1tuated that increases in freight rates 
and eharges be made ~rrect1ve at the earliest 
practicable date." 
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On February Z6, 1936, the rail respondents again tiled 

a similar application with th1s Commission (Sixth Suppl¢mental 

Applicat10n No. 19610), in which they sought permission to 

continue in ettect the ~revious increases which were authorized 

tor the period ending dun~ 30, 1936. The carriers sought a 

continuance ot these increased charges because they reg~ded 

~ *** the continuance ot these charges as absolutely necessary to 

enable them more nearly to meet their increased eost ot operation, 

including the restored wages ot their employes ***". There i8 

nothing in this record to justity the conelu~ion that the rail 

respondents are not still in need ot increased revenues. 

Upon the record in this case, and pursuant to the 

rate making provisions of the Public Utilities Act end the High

way Carriers' Act, it becomes our duty to prescribe lawtul rai'~$ 

which Shall provide an equality or transportation rates tor the 

transportation or property between all competing agencies or 
transportation. \then we have done this, it we tind the reasonable 

t' 
level or minimum truck rates is JI.ower than the rail rates so 

prescribed, then the rail carriers shall be pe~tted under the 

statutes to meet those rates but not to go below them. It, 

on the other hand, atter consider1ng the tull cost or operation, 

including the length or haul, any additional or accessorial 

transportation service and the value ot the racility reasonably 

necessary to pertor~ such transportation service, we r1nd 

that minimum truck :rates should be higher than! the reasonable .,...,-
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rates prescribed ~or rail, then the tank truckers shall be per

mitted under the statutes to ~eet the lower rates prescr1bed tor 

the rails but not to go below them. The Commiss1on 1s empowered 

to prescribe m1n~um rates below which these carriers may not 

go, and thereby demoralize the ent1re rate structure. 

As to the common carriers, the law now says that they 

may not establiSh less than maximum reasonable rates tor the al-

leged purposes ot meetIng competItIon, which rates would be lower 

in tact than the rates or charges ot competing agencies ot trans

portation tor hire or the costs Inourred by privately owned 

vehicles. 

Thus, the reil linos and common carriers by motor truok 

are protected against irresponsible contract carriers and their 

promiscuous rate-cutting policies, and the contract oarriers are 

likewise protected against reductions in rates by strongly en-

. trenched common carr1ers who might be inclined to reduce rates 

tar below a reasonable basis and below the rates ot their contract 

carrier compet1tors, tor the purpose ot eliminatIng them trom the 

tield ot competition. 

The present 1"211 rates 1n Calitornia tor petroleum and 

petroleum products are generally bas~d on a scale ot 8 cents per 

hundred pounds per 100 miles, minimum 4 cents. The rails oontend 

that these rates are not unrea3~nably low or insufticient, and in 

support ot these content1ons they have presented oertain cost 
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studies wh1ch they cla1m show the cost of handling gasoline 

trattio. 

Two exhibits were presented deal~g with the subjeot 

ot rail costs, viz: Exhibit No. 40 by C. E. Day, representing 

Southern hciti c Company, and Exhibit No. 56 by C. G. AnthoXl,y', 

representing Pacific Freight Lines. 
, , 

W1tness Day's exhibit 40 attempted to show that the 
-, 

present rail rates are compensatory in that they not only pro-

vide revenue sufficient to take care ot out-ot-pocket costs but 

contribute to fixed expenses. This exhibit purports to t1rst 

develop the out-or-pocket cost ot haul1ng gasoline and then ex

pands this out-ot-pocket cost to full cost by the applioation 

ot a factor. This tactor is the ratio that the out-ot-pocket 

expenses bear to the total expenses. It is understood that 

these "total expenses" do not 1nclude dividend requirements, in-
- ~ 

terest on obligations,;~~bond redemptions, taxes, and me.ny' other 

items. The 'basic figures employed are taken trom the annual re

ports ot the Southern Pacitic Company for the years 1931 and 1934 

as being representative ot current conditions. Analysis ot general 

statistics or the Santa Fe, Western Pacific and Los Angeles & Salt 
.... -. 

Lake railw~s have also been made tor comparison with the rigures 

covering Southern Pae1t1c Company'. VIi tness Anthony' 1n his Exh1b1 t 

No. 56 did not pretend to set up cOst"3 ot hiS' OWll. He s1mp1:r took 

Day's f.igures and made some unimportant revisions to indieate what 
-the costs should be us1ng Day's theory. 

. .. 
The t1gures presented in these exhibits are the result ot 

taking average costs ot handling carload trattie over the entire 
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system ot the Southern Pacific Company for the years 1931 and 1934. 

It is assumed that the average cost or hand11~g all traftic on the 

Southern Pac1t1e Lines (Pacific System), including operations in 
" .." .. 

the States ot Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona and New 

Mexico, represents the cost ot handling saso11netratt1e in Cal1tor

~ia alone. Then, atter these average system costs have been thus 

develo~ed, they are oftered as representative costs or traftic 

handled by tho following railroads: 

A.T. &. S.F. Ry'. 
L.A. & S.L. Ry. 
No~hwestern Pacific R.R. 
Pae1tic Coast Railway. 
Pac1tic Electric Railv~. 
Sacramento Northern Railway. 
San Diego &. Arizona Eastern By. 
Southern Pacitic Company. 
S'Wlset Rs.1lwe:y. 
Tidewater Southern Railway. 
Western Pacifie Railroad Comp~. 

The operating ratio ot the Southern Pacitic tor its entire 

Pacific System as shown on Exhibit No~ 40, Statement I, tor 1931. is 
65 .• 29 per cent. According to the 8llD.ual report ot the Southern 

Pacitic on tile .with this CommisSion, )the earnings or this company 

trom tre1ght trattie in Calitornia tor 1931 were $52,259,014. and 

the expenses chargeable to handling this traffic amounted to 

$40,332,163. The ratio ot operating expenses t~ earnings was 

therefore 77.2 per cent tor Ca11tornia compared with the average 

used ot 65.29 per cent. 

The operati~g ratios ot the more ~portant carriers ot 
gasoline trat!ic are shown tor the years 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934 

on Exhibit No. l2, an average trom 72.88 per cent to 79.72 per cent 
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tor the handling or all tre.ttic in Calitornia, trom which it is 

apparent that the average costs ot handling all traffic in Ca11-

tornia are much greater than the average costs ot hand11ng all 

traffic on the several systems. 

In arriVing at their costs the ralls have arbitrarily 

ap~ort1oned certain items ot expense to what 18 termed the "~ount 

arrected by added. trattic", end t1nall:r arrived at a cos't; ot 0.968 
. 

lulls per gross ton mile tor the cost 1)'1: handling added trattic. 

(Exhibit 40, State:nellt III, page 2.) The alleged "direct cost" 
. . , 

ot handllng gasoline ror the average distance ot intrastate Oa11-

torn1a haul ot 85.25 miles ot all the rail lines, shown on Exhibit 

No. 31, is then shown 1.U Exhibit 40, Statement 11-0. Th1s cal

culat10n ,ot "appl"Oximate" cost based on Southern Pac1tic average 
-system costs tor the handling o~ freight ot every k1nd and descrlp-

t10n is then applied to hauls or vary'1ng distances tor a tan.k car,.~ 

ot 10,000 gallons capacity. The gross ton miles the gaso11ne is 

supposed to move is multiplied by OA968 mills per gross ton mile 

and the cost ot moving gasoline is then approx1mated. The tigures 

arrived at by the employment or these methods turnished us no help 

in the erection or a structure 01" reasonably compensatory rates. 

The respondent ra1lways have assumed that the cost or 

handling e.J.l tre,1"tic in California 18 the same as the cost ot handl1llg 

all tratt1c throughout the entire Pac1ti0 System or the Southern 

Pacific Company, and this is not e. tact. The respondent railways 

have assumed that the cost or handlingsbort haul trattic throughout 
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California is the same as the cost ot handling long haul trattic 

throughout their entire system. This conclusion is oontrary to 

the testimony ot C.E.Day, their own v:1tness who presented the 

cost studies tor the railways, to the ettect that it cost trom 

two to three times as much 'to handle short haul tra:ttic 1n way

treight trains as it costs to handle :t:reigb:t, in through freight 

trains, the latter lower costs being included in the so-called 

syst~ averages. (Tr. p. 979) 

Still, we rind the railways using the average cost per 

gross ton mile tor the entire Pacific System of the Southern Pacifio 

lines 1n their att~pted determination ot the "direct" or out-ot

pocket cost or handling Short haul trattic moving 1n way-treiSht 

trains in California. Correspond1]J,gly, we rind in Exhibit No. 31 

ot the respondent railways that out ot a total ot 750,881 tons ot 
gasoline moved by the rails in Calitornia, more than 500,000 ot 
these tons moved distances less than 90 miles, end that approx1lnately 

350,000 ot these tons, or nearly one-halt ~:r: the rails' ent1re Cali

tornia petroleum. traffic, moved less than 60 miles. Obviously, 

these short haul way-treight costs, e1ther direot or out-ot-~ocket 

costs or tull costs, cannot be accurately approx1me.ted by the use 

ot any s.rst~ average costs. 

The costs comp'IlteCl alone; the lines indicated are neither 

the actual out-ot-pocket costs, nor do they represent the tull costs, 

in any respect, or the Southern Pacitic, or ot the Santa Fe,Western 

Pacitic, Los .. \::lgeles end Salt Lake, sen Diego and Arizona Eastern, 
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Northwestern Pacit'ic, and the numerous other rail lines handling 

gasoline in Calitornia. 

Counsel tor the rail lines admit~ed that it is impossible 

to ascertain the cost ot: handling a particular commodity moving in 

trains handling countless othe~ eo~od1tios ot ditterent volume, 

size, weight and transportation characteristics, and all moving in 

d1:t'terent classes ot equipment; and one ot the principal tratt1c 

witnesses (Hastings Tr. 525 1.9 et seq)tor the rail carriers admitted 

that a reasonable rate could never be mea~ed on the basi5 ot 
system average earnings. 

This method which was used herein by the rails in arriv

ing at the purported costs ot handling gasoline tra.tt1c was resorted. 

to 'by the regu,latoljT Department ot the State or Washington and was 

condemned by the United States SUpreme Court in Northern Pacit'1c 

R, Co. v. Department ot Public Works, (268 U.S. 39, 69 L. ed. 836). 

The rail lines in that proceeding objected to the use or system. 

averages by the WaShington Department as a basis tor predicating the 

cost ot: hend.lin.g logs within the Sta.te ot Washington.. In condemning 

the action ot the Washington Department, the U,S,SUpreme Court, 

speeking th:-ough ru. Justice Brandeis, said at pages 43 and 44: 

"The Department's tindings concerning operating 
costs.rested largely upon deductions trom data tound 
in published reports or the carriers and in their ex
hibits ti~ed in this case. Instead or attempting to 
show by evidence, reasonably' specific and direct, wnat 
the actu.al operating costs or this traffic was to the 
several carriers. the :lepartment created a composite 
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~1guro ropro3enting the woighted ave~ago operating 
cost per l~OOO gross-ton miles ot all revenue 
rreight carried on the four systemsl ~nd made that 
figuro a basis for estimating tho

c
0p,erat1ng cost 

of tho log tra:ttic in Washington. 41 This was 
clearly erroneous. 

A prec13e issue was the cost on each ra11road 
of transporting logs in carload lots in Western 
Wash1ngton~ the average haul on each s~stem being 
not more than 32 miles. In using the above com
posite ,figure in the determination of this issue 
the Department necessarily ignoredl 1n the first 
place l the differonces 1n the average unit cost 
on tho several systems;. and then the differences 
on each in the costs incident to the di~~erent 
classe: ot traffic and art!cles of merchandise~ 
and to the widely varying conditions under which 
the trs.nsporta t ion is conduc ~d. In this unit 
cost figure no account is t~ of the differences 
in unit cost dependent, ~ons othe~ things, upon 
differonces in the length ot haul; (5)' in the charac
ter of the commodity; 1n the configuration of the 
country; in the density or the trs.1'~1c; in tho 
daily loaded car movoment; in the extent of the 
empty car movement; in the nature of the ecfu1p
~ent e~ployed; in the extent to which the equip
!:lont is used; in the expenditures required. for 
its ma:lntenance. Main lin.e and branch line 
treightl 1nter~ta'l;e a..o.d intra3tato l carload. and. 
less than carload, are counted alike.· The 
Depart~entts error was fundamental in i~naturo. 
The use ot tE1s factor in comEuting the oper~ting 
costs of the lo~ traffic vitiated the Whole rocess 
o reasonins by w. 1c e epartment roac e its con-
clusion." 
h(4) The figure ta.k:en tor the Oregon-Washington was 
the av~rage cost per l~OOO gross ton-miles of that com
pany -~ not of the whole Union Pacific System. ~e lines 
of the Oregon-Washington are located in three statesl 
with an a.ggregAte of 2:,218 miles or road." 
"(5) On the Northern Pacific the average leng't;h, of 
haul of all its 1ntrastate traftic 1n Washington was 99 
miles; or all its traffic in, Washington l 1nterstate and 
intrastate, 142 miles; or all its traffic on the ~ole 
systeml 334 miles. Compare Shep~d v. Northern P.R. Co. 
184 Fed. 765 1 781 1 782.~ 

(Emphasis supplied. For convenience in copytng 
and pr1nttngl we have added the aourt's footnotes to 
the quoted portion ot theG.o"l.Xrt's,d.ec1s10n.), 
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" 

Thus we see that th~ error ot the Washington Depart

ment was so serious as to vitiate "the whole prooess ot reason

ing by which the Department reached its conclusion." In making 
." 

this error, the Washington Depart.'Olent took the system averages 

tor tour railways and applied the aggregate systemaveragss to 

the transportation ot logs O~ each ot these tour railways re~ 

gardless ot oporating conditions. This mistake constituted 

I'eversi ble enor. 

~hould the California Co:mm1ssion accept the conclu

sions atforded through the methods adopted by the rails herein 

our ~r:ro:r 'WOuld. be even worse than that which has just been 

outlined by Mr. Justice Brandeis. In the instant case, the 

witness,. C. E. Day, testifying tor the rails, has taken the 

entire system averages over the Pacific System. (0. Western 

States) .ot the Southel'Xl. Pac1t1c Com.pany, and asks the Com.-
~ ~ 

mission to apply these averages to the intrastate petroleum 

movement not only ot the Southern Pac1fio Company in Ca11fornia 

but to 10 other California operating ra1l~~ys, three or which 

are electric lines (Pacitic Electric Railway" saoramento North

ern Railvmy, Tid.ewater Southern Ra1lway), one a narrow gauge 
<.' 

(Paoitic Coast Railway), one steamroad now in the hands ot 

trusteeship und.er the Federal BaIlkruptcy Law (Western Paoitio 

:Railroad Company) and two other ste~oads (Northwestern 

Pacific Ra1lroad
c

and San Diogo and Arizona Eastern Ra11way) 

whose reports to th1s Commission Show severe losses and prac

tical dependence upon the Souther:c. Pacitio Compn:a.y wh1ch owns 

thElm. 



It, the Washington Depa~tmen·t were wrong in attempting 

to oompute its cost ot service on a basis ot system averages 

which did not retleot the costs of a particular commod1ty tor 

Tal'1ing hauls und.el' ditferent c1rcu:mstances, then the collclue1ona 

reached by the rail carriers in this petroleum oase in estimat

ing their costs upon even more tallaoious theories 0 an not be 

aocepted by this Commission. 

Chart A, hereto attached, graphioally depiots in 

addit10n to certain ot~er data, the result~ot the Day and £n-

t~onS' stt1di~'S or rall c O~uG. .~~~ ohart also shows the ourrent 

. 
hau1e. A glanoe at this Chart is suffioient to arouse misgivings 
as to these rail costs. The current tail rate on a 300 ~le.haul 

1~ '1nd1cated at ~bout 23 C6Ut= per hundred »ounds. But Mr. Day 
" 

~ d:rawn a line whioh indioates that the rail costs, including 

fixed expenses, are lst cents less thantlle current rail l"~tea 

,on a ZOO mile haul, to-wit 9i- cents. It is not. reasonable to 

suppose that this apparent differenco ot l5i cents per' hundred 

pounds is actually available tor dividends, interest on obliga

tions and taxes. In complete refutation ot such conclusion, the 

evidence without contradiotion has oharaoterized the ourrent 
. . 

rates as being less tl:lan tully compensatory rate~. '.t'herotore, 
" 

we are torced to th~ oonclusion that these alleged rail costs, 

including fixed expenses, which have been'establ1shedbY Day 
.. 

at 91- cents per hundred pounds tor 300 miles, are in tact 3S per 

oent ot the current,costs and that even these cnrrent oosts are 

lack1ng m.aD.1 elements that should, be 'present in tully compensat~ry 

rates. This brier analrsis illustrates the 1mposBibi11ty to 

attach weight to the studies ~d,c~nclusions o! the W1tnesBes Day 

end Anthony regarding ~11 costs. 
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It becoc.es evident that both Day end Anthony were in 

error in basing their co st s upon system averages tor the tollowing 

ree-sonlS: 

1. Obviously long hauls trom t to, and through 
Cal1rorn1a, oregon, Now Mexico, Arizona, 
Nevada and Utah reduce average costs per 
gross ton mile. 

2. Train service expenses in these states are 
less than they are in Calitornia. 

3. Station expenses are higher in Calitornia. 

4. The average length of Calitor:c.ia intrastate 
rail haul 01: gasoline is 85.25 miles - much 
shortGr than the distance trom San Francisco 
to Ogden or trom Los Angeles to Albuquerque. 
New Mexico. Short haul costs are greater 
per ton mile than long haul costs. 

5. Gasoline does not move ill train load lots, 
and seld.om on through trains, but doos move 
i~ war-treights. The cost or moving gasoline 
by way-treigllts is admittedly higher than on 
through trains. 

It must be rem~'bered that this is not a case wherein 

we are called upon to justity or suspend ftout~or-pocket" rates 

invoked 'by a carrier to meet unregulated competit10n; nor are we 

really concerned herein with the size and characteristics ot 
actual or alleged "out-of-pocket" costs. 'We repeat that the 

~ecific purpo se of the COIDnli ssion in thi s case 1 s to fix reas.qnable & 

sufficient and non-discriminato~ rates tor rails and tank trucks 

in the movement or refined netroleum products ~th1n Ca11~o~1a. 

Theretore the eVidence, even if it were accurate, that was orfered 

to establish direct or "out-of-pocket" costs, standing alone and 
. " 

without the necessary amplitication of eve;y cost, including 

intf3rest on investment, dividends, bonded redemption, taxes and all 

the other actual rate making i tams, becomes unavailing in detel'm1ning 

the ~ec1ric 1ssue herein. 

We are here concerned 'With the stability.and perpetuity 

ot the entire transportation industry. Stability and 

.. 
" 
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:pel'pet'llity cann.-ot be attained u=J.eS3 carriers can meet their 

fixed charges, bond interost, and earn reasonable dividends 

tor their stockholders on the :air value ot their properties. 

The Interstate Commerce Com:nission has pla.ced a. value 

0: $582,783,568 on the Sou~hern Pacific operative properties in 

California, not includine working capital. The bond and stock

holders were, therefore, entitled to receive approximately 

$35,000,000 on their investment, in 1934, in California. A 

vd.tness for that co:c.pany testified tha.t the entire system (six 

Western States) only had a net earning of $17,000,000 in 1934, 

ot which 40 per ce:l.'c (:r' $5,800,000 would be the amount to be 

creai ted to. California if we use the rate 01' return allowed the 

railroads by the Interstate CODlXllerce Comm.ission. Furthermore, 

the testimony indicates that the Southern Pacific Compe.ny wa~ 

$55,000,000 short or making a fair return on the entire system. 

The last dividend paid by Southern Pacific Company was in 1929. 

A reasonable =ato is ono that will produce as nearly 

as possible·' all expenses, including a tail' and just proPO~10Il 

0: tixed charges, overhea1, bond interest, and all other charges 

as the na'cure 01: the trat!'ic will per.m.it. It is clear that the 

rail rates do no-: ::leasure up to this standard, and are less than 

just and reasonably compensatory and are not sufficient to meet 

all co.::;ts tairly c.hargeable to the transportation of retined 

petroleu::l products. Novm.ere in the calculations of the re

spondents is eny allowance made tor tixed charges, bond interest 

and :::easonable dividends. The question to be determined is what 

are reasonable and sutticient ratos for rail service. 

The nature ot the tl'atfic,' the needs or commerce, and 

public interest do ~ot require the continued ma1ntenance ot less 

than reasonable and sutticient rates, except in cases where the 



minim'Um truck rates, which we shull· prescribe. are lower. On the 

contro.ry, public in'~erest req,uires th~t rates be stabilized and 

put on a roason~'ble end sufficient b~s1s, and that both forms ot 
trans~orto.tion be permitted to function properly. 

It is conceded in brief's of ~he :reil respond.ents, ana 

testimony ot witnesses, th~t transportation costs of a si~gle 

commodity or commerce moving in a great variety of trains. under. 

widely varying conditions, such trains containing innumerable 

other commodities requirins different types ot equipment~ c~ot 

'be o.cc'Urc.tely ci.eterrnino<i. Yle must, the::efore, be guidec. le.rgely 

'by com:po.:-isons of' ro.tes fixed 'by' regul:lto!"y 'boc.ies e.nd pUblished 

c:c.d. mcintainec1., by the carriers themselves before these ro .. ~e.~.~~~ 
, .' -...' 

stc.rted. 

In the case of ~ v. Southern Pacific Com'Oany, at al., 

(33 C.R.C. 259), dec:.c.ed. June 18, 1929 p the ,eor1:plainents attacked 

0. rate of 56 centn per 100 pounds in effect prior to August 20, 

192?, ~nd ~5 ce~ts per 100 po~ds in effect subse~ue~t to that 

dcte, for h~u1s r~s~g fro~ 213 to 237 miles from the Los 

~~ge1es Basin aroc to !mp~ri~l. In th~t case, the Commission 

found the rate of 56 cents per 100 pounds to be unreaso~'ble on 

shipments mov~ng prior to August 20, 1927, out found that the' 

rcte of 45 cents for 100 pounds i~ effect thereafter was not un-

reason~ble. Our conclusions th~t the rate of 45 cents wes not 

u::l:'easonable were baseu lc.rgely on our findings in Riehf'ield Oil 

Com:9cny v. Sunset !{c:!.1wc.y Comnany. et e.l. (24 C.R.C. 736), 

decid.ed. April 2, 1924. !n th~t cc.se, notwiths"Canding ::l. vigorous 

defense by the rs,il carriers of their thon e:ds.ting rc.tes, we 

reduced the :-ate from Bakersfield to Moa.esto tor a h:::.ul' of 200 

miles from 4~ cents per 100 pounds to 40 cents, end for ~ haul 
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or 229 miles rrom Bakersfield, to Stockton we f1xed the rate at 

45 cents, ,and tor a haul ot 235 miles trom Bakerstield to Red

lands, involving the movement over the Tehachapi Mountains, we 

fixed a rate ot 51 cents. T~USt trom 1924 to 1929, it maT be 

said sarely that tor a haul approximating 225 ~tles, a rate or 

45 cents tor 100 poundS, was within the zone ot reasonableness. 

In this same case, Richt'ield Oil Company v. Sunset 

Railway Company, et 8.1., supra, tor a ha~ or 63 miles trom. 

Bakerstield""to TUlare, we oondemned 8S unreasonable 8. rate of 

2lt cents and proscribed as reasonable a rate ot lei cents. For 

8. haul ot 87 miles trom Bakerstield to Hantord, we found that. a 

rate or 24t cents was not un:reasonabl~,t end we, l1kewise t found, 

as not unreasonable a rate ot 29 oents 'lora haul ot 107 miles 

trom Bakersfield to Fresno. For a haul or 209 miles trom Tart 

to Me~oed, w~ o~ndemned as unreasonable a rate ot 47i, cents tor 

100 pounds, end found a reasonable rate to be 39 'c.c.nts. For a 

haul or 345 m1les trom Tart to Woodland, we prescribed a rate ot 
55i ~ents ~s reasonable, contrasted with a rate ot 64 cents 1~ 

effect ~r1or to this decision. 

In Richt1eld Oil Company v. SUnset Railway Company ~ et 

a1., supra., ,the eomple.1na.nt attacked the rates on petroleum pro

ducts, inoluding gasoline trom Kerto, Tart, Fellows, Shale and 

Bakersfield to :Los Angeles, tor distances va:ry'ing :trom 169 to 

215 miles. The complainant insisted that a reasonable rate would 

b~ 25ir cents pe:r-.1oo pounds t~?~ ~er8:r1eld to· Los Allg~leBt aa 

against an existing rate ot 45t oents. We condemned the rate 0'E 

45i oents trom Bakeretield to Los Angeles, and tOUJld 8,8 reasonable 
. , 

~or t.b.e ha~ o"r ~e.g miles e. rate o"r ~ cents ;per 100 ;pounds. ' 

while trom Tatt and Kerto to Los Ange~e s we oondemned a rate or , , 

50 cents :per 100 ~ounds and tound' as reasonable a rate ot 4lioenta 

per 100 pounds tor hauls ot 209 and 215 miles, respectivelY'. In 



that ca.se, the detendants in:t,roduoed numerous comparisons o"r :rates 

trom.San Francisoo Bay retineries in-justIfication tor the then 

existing rates trom ~he Bakorsfield area to Los Angeles. These 

oomparisons were largely tor valley hauls t where the rates ranged 

trom 33t cents per 100 pound.s tor a haul ot 141 miles, Avon to Chi 00 ~ 

to 3Bi- cents tor a haul ot 190 miles, Richmond to Fresno. The oom-
,. 

pla1nant re11ed, in just1tioetlon tor 1ts demand ot a rate ot 25i 
oents trom Bakerstield to Los Angeles, on a rate established by this 

C~ss1on ,1n Ventura Re:t1n1ng Company v. Southern Pac1tic Companz 

and others (17 C.B..C. 328), decided Ootober 3, 1919', 1n *1oh. case 

we tixed a rate ot 7 oents per 100 pounds trom F1ilmore to Los 

Angeles tor a haul ot 5St miles, and e cents tor a haul ot 62'miles, 

Fillmore to Slauson. These rateswereestab11shed betore the war

time 1ncreases and reduot1ons, wh1ch resulted 1n changing these 

rates to 13 cents and 14 oents per 100 pounds, respectively'. . 

In Richt'1eld 0'11 Company; v. Sunset Ba1lway Compe.n:v:~ et a1., 

supra, we had under consld.erat10n rates on ~etroleum. and ·:petroleum.··, ..... 
"', 

produots trom Kerto and Xatt to BakersfIeld ot 13 and 16 oents per 

100.pounds, respectively, .tor hauls ot 39 and 46 miles, re~peot1velJ. 

In that case we found these rate.s not be be unreasonable. 

In Guardian Gasoline Corporation .. at al v. Sunset Ra11waX 

Company, at al. (26 C.R.O. 598), decided June 15, 1925, the com-
-

plainant attacked a rate ot 48 oents per 100 pounds on,. oasinghead 

gasoline trom Pentland to Los, Angeles as unreasonable. A 00-

compla1nant in the same proc6eding attacked the ~ate ot 60W oents trom 

Fellows to Los Angeles. In thatoase, tor hauls trom 200, to 220 

l1l11es, we presoribed e. rate ot 431' cents, per lOOJ.:pounds. . 

In Standard Oil Company v. Sunset Ra11wa:r Companz! e t 'a1. , 

(26 C.R.C,~ 900), deoided August 12, 1925, we co?-demned a rate or 63 

oents tor a haul ot 344 miles, Taft to Riclllllond, and ~re8or1bed in 

lieu thereot, as just and reasonable, 8, rate or 56i centa. 
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In Union Oil Company v. Southern Paoifio Oompany, et al. t 

(30 C.R.C. 226), deoided July 21, ig27, we tound that a:.rate ot 43-1 
. . 
cents tor a joint movement via the Southern Pacitic and Tidewater 

.-
Southern Ra11~Y' trom. Coalinga to Aurora, 186 mile s, to be UDreas,on-

able, end tound as reasonable a rate ot 41icents,per.1OO pounds. 

In Associated Oil COWEany, at al., v. Southern Pac1t10·C9~ 
, . . 

panz. et al. (33 C.R.C. 561), deoided September 27, 1929. 'we upheld 

as· not unreasonable ~tes ot II cents, 13 oents and 13 oents, ra

spe ot1:ve J.y, per 100 pounds, trom Wadst::om. to Los Angela s. 11 Segundo 
. .. 

and Watson, r.espeo.t1ve1y, tor distanoes.ot 79, 95 and ge m11e8,:,~

spect1vely, tor the mov:e:o.ent ot casinghead ga..ol1ne. We tound. these 

rates not to be unreasonable largely beoause they were lower tor 

comparable distances than the l"atespreser1'b.ed tor the. moveme~t ot 
gasoline in Richtield Oil Company v. Sunset Railway Company supra~ 

and because they compare.d favorably with what the rates trom Fill

:more to Los Angeles would have been oonsidering the genera.l war-
. , , ",'," 

time increases and reductions added to the ~tes. pres~ribed bY:,11 •. 

in Ventura Ret1nins Company v. Southern Pac1t1c Company, et al. 

(17 C.R.C.' 328). 

Be·epondent truck
l 
operator~, who ere comFla1n1~ a,.1nst 

the 10w ~eve1 or ra11 rates have direoted our atte~t~on ~n their . . . ... r ,,_. 

exhibit No. 15 to the scale of maximum reasonable ra.~s prescribed. 

by tne Interstate Commerce Commission in Mountain-iac1ti0 Oil 

Oa8es,'~9Z I. C. C • . S99 - 650), de<?1ded MaY' 2,_ ~9.33. 

We have a:lAlyzed this decision, -- not only the majority 

opinion. but the diss,enting op1,:c.1on, ot Comm1ssion~r8 Porter and 

Tate, who oppo~ed the reduction in ,rates ordered 1n th1~ case.' 

Commiss1oners :Mel"~s and Mebatr1e elso disl5ented but did not express 

the grounds .or their. dissent. 

COl:l1J)ar1D.g rates wlU:.ch we have presoribed aa reasonable as 
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well as those ~ound not unreasonable with the rates-prescribed by 
• , I 

the'Interstate Commerce Commission 1n the Mountain-Pacitic cases, 

we tind that tor d1stances cotlparlible to the·ha.u1 trom the Loa 

KC.geles Basin srea to Imperial, tor whioh we prescribed a rate' ot 

4S'cents, the Interstate Commerce COmmiss1on has prescr1~ed rates 

ot 39 and 40 cents. 

'lor the haul ot 200 miles trom Bakerstield to Modesto, 

tor which we prescribed a' rate ot 40 cents, the Interstate' Com

merce Commission presoribed a rate or' 37'oents. 

For a movement trom Bakersrield to Stockton, 229 miles, 

we prescribed a rate or 45 cGnts, and the Interstate Commaroe 

Commission prescribed 'a maximum reasonable rate or 40 cents-.' ' 

For the haulfiom Bakersr1eld to Redlands', over the 

Tehachapi MountainS, 235 m.1les, we t.aed a rqte or 51- cents" .wh1le 

the Interstate Commerce Commission, wn1ch apparently did not- con

sider speoitic instances ot mountain· operat1on, t1xed,a, rate- tor 

this l~ngth or haul at 4l cents. 

AS contrasted with 0.' rate ot l8t·eents,wb.1ch we ,pre-

soribed,trom Bakerstiold to Tulare, 63 miles, the Interstate 

Commeroe COmmission established a rate ot.22 oents. 

We tound a rate ot 24i cents was not unreasonable 'tor 

a haul or 87 miles trom Bakerst1eld to Hantord. For a similar 

distance, the Interstate Commerce Commission preecribed~ rate 

or 26·cents. 

For a haul, ot 345 miles, Tart to Woodland, we rounda· 

reasonable rate to be sst cents, while the Inte~state Commerce 

Co~ss10n prescribed a rate ~or that d1stanceot 47 oents.· 
~ .' •• ,0 

AS against a rate ot'38i cents, wh1ch we prescribed 
" , 

, ' 

trom Bakerstield to Los Angeles ~or a distance, ot 169 miles, the 
, " 

Interstate Commerce Commission presoribed a rate or 34 cents.· 

This C0mm1S8.1:011 retns,ed to consider as .a proper com-
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p~rison ~ ~te of 7 cents fixed by us trom Fillmore to Los .~eles, 

s~ miles, c.nd 8 cents from Fillmore to Slauson, 52 miles, which 

r~tes were fixed in 1919, ~d did not include/the war time in-

creases at the time the co:op~risons were made by complainant in 

Richfield Oil Com~~y v. Sunset Railway Comnany, at al •• supra~ 

"He there stated that the compc.red rates from Fillmore should be 

considered in the light of war-time increeses, which resulted in 

a rate of 13 cents to Los Angeles and 14 cents to Slauson. Com-

paring these rates with wh~t the Interstate Commerce Commission 

prescribed in the Mountain-?acii'ic Cases, supra, we tind that the 

rate prescribed by the Interstate Commerce Commission in the 

~rountain-J?s.cific Cases, for the same distance as ,L4'illmore to Los 

Angeles, would. have been 21 cents per 100 pot:;n,ds, ~d for the 

distance from Fillmore to Slauson the rate would have been 22 

cents per 100 pounds. 

Our atte~tion has also been called to the decisions of 

the Interstate Com::neree Commission rele.t5.ngto rates on petroleum. 

:;?roa.ucts in Refined Petroleum Products in the Southwest ('171 I.C.C. 

S81), and decided J~nuary 5, 1931) and t1?4 I.C.C., 745), decided 

June 2, 1931. Comp~risons ~re shown between the ~~tes finally 

prescribed by the Interstate Commerce Commission on further con

sideration in 174 I.C.C. 745, and with the rates proposed by the 

rail lines ~s ro'Oo:-ted. in thc.t case. In the Mountain-Pacific .. 
Cases, sup~, it \~S stated that the I~terstate Commerce Commission 

hel~ in a number ot cases that, -

rt* * )~trarric other than in agricultural 
commodities in Mountain-Pacific territory 
may well take rates about twenty per cent 
higher than in tho southwest." (Page 645) 

The Mounto.in-?~citic deCision was rendered by the Inter-

st:lte Commerce Corm:n.ission Js!e.y 2, 1933, and. there ~s no evidence offer

ed. herein that trans?ortation conditions had so changed since any of 
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our decisions or those of the Interstate Commerce Commission were 

rendered that would justify slashing 0.11 rates to the present low 

level. Ac before stated, it was admitted that in the ubsence of 

unreguleted truck c~~petition the present rail rates would not be 

m.e.into.ined. 

NoVl thc.t the t!""Ucl<: com.petition is regulated and we will 

fix minimurn rates for tranzportotion by truck, no justification 

will exist in the future for rail lines to reduce otherwise roason-

able rutes below the minimum truck rates for the purpose at meeting 

competition. 

Following hereinafter is Table VII, which is Il statement 

of rates prescribed by the Interstate Commerce Commission in Mountain

Pacific Oil Cases (192 I.C.C. 599), clecidecl ~I!ay 2, 1933~ compared 

with rates prescribed by the same Commission in natos on Refined 

Petrole'U.m ::'rom to s:nd between Points in the Southwest, Rate Structure 

Investigation Part 4-A, Docket 1'7,000, (1'74 I.C.C. 745~'. It has 

been held in a number of cases by the Interstate Commerce Commission 

~d similarly has ~een o.dvanced by the rail carriers, that the ro.tes 

in !v!ountain-Paeitic territory should be ap:proxilnately twenty :per 

cent higher th~n the r~tes in Southwestern territory. Corres!>ond-

ine;ly, wo ha.ve inc:'E>s,zcd thE> column of rc.teo 'Under "'Southvlootern 

Scalen ~ Table VII, to afford better com~arison with the ~ountain-
Pc.eitie Scale.'" T'.a.eS0 Dee-les of rates are eompc.red with retes tor 

v~ryine distances prescribed oy this Co~osion in the several cases 

mentioned in T~ble VII. 
It \',il1 be noted thc.t i.n some insto.ncos the interstate 

seules are hie;'b.er, and in some oo.ses lower, "than ra.tes :for' 



/ 

, '. 

co~par~ole distances presc~ibed by this Commission. The rates tor 

the short hauls, up to 50 miles, are substa~t1ally higher than the 

tew rates tor these distances wh~eh have been prescribed by this Com-

:nission. This is particularly true as to the ?.1:ountain-Paoitic scale 

which the Interstate Commerce Co~1ssion fixed for interstate m¢ve

~ents in that territory, whiCh includes California. 

The ~ount ot retined oil products consumed in the several 

states e~braeed within the Southwestern territory 1s not d1sc1osed in 

the decisions ot the Interstate Commerce Commission involving rates in 

that territory, (171 I.C.C. 381; 174 I.C.C. 745), but it is apparent 

that tor the years considered in those decisions the volume ot petroleum 

tr~ttic to, trom and between points in the entire territory was greatly 

in excess ot the movement in Cali~o~ia. However, it is also apparent 

trom the record betore us that the movemont ot petroleum products in 

California is greatly in excess ot the petroleum trattie in the other 

states comprisi:lg the Mounta1n~Pacitic group_ 
~. . 

Since t.he vol'.l::l.e and density ot traffic is an important con-

sideration in the fixing or reasonable freight rates, we do not believe 

that we should be guided entirely by the rates fixed by the Interstate 

Commerce Conr:o.ission tor similar distances in the Mountain-Pac1t"1e 

Cases, and that for intrastate transportation in California, reasonable 

and sutticient rates, particularly tor short hauls in the densely

populated sections, c~ reasonably be lower than the maximum reasonable 

rates prescribed 'by the Interstato Com..":leroe Como.ission in the Mountain

Paci'!ic Cases. We shall hereinufter prescribe renso:lable and surr1eient 

rates tor the co~odit1e3 here at issue, giving due regard. to the 

:naintenance or long established. sroupings of origin points. 
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T.ANX TRUCK OPERATIVE COSTS 

By wey 01: concluding the twotold problem 1nvo1ved in this ease 

we advert to the question ot t~ truck costs in order to rix just and 

reasonable minimum rates tor all highway tank truck carriers subject to 

regulation under Chapter 223, Statutes ot 1935, tor the transportation 

or re~1ned petroleum products over the highways Within this State. 

Five studies or esttmates or cost o~ mOving gasoline by 

motor truck were 1ntroduced in evidence. 

The Witness H. :r. NJ.ze, Auditor tor Lang Transportation Com

peny, submitted a tabulation (Exhibit No.1) which consisted or a con-

so11dated statement ot the reports ot revenue end cost or operation 

made by ritteen tank truck operators upon a questionnaire blank fur

nished. by the Commiss10n. No attempt was made to e:a.alyze the basis 

tor oertain arbitl'ary charges. The returns are incomplete in some 

instances. However, the presentation is ot value in showing a broad 

picture ot the reeord5 o~ what appear to be representative operators. 

The reports show that the average cost ot operation is 24.4 cents per 

mile and the average revenue 24. ~ .. cents per mile. The totel annual 

prot1ts tor the tifteon reporting tank truck operators is' $22
7
467.16 

upon a reported investment ot $1,928,539.87 - a return ot 1.17 per cent 

c. G. Anthonr presented a stUdy'(Exh1b1~ No~ 4) shOwing the 
reeord~ or the eo~t or oporat1on or 2~ gdsol1no and ~9 Diesel truck and 

trailer units of the Pacific Tenk Lines. The results were summarized 

in a table showing the cost per mile tor gasoline and Diesel engine 

truoks ~or various m1l.es per d~. The eo st per mile tor 'tl:l:e Btated 

average daily mi1~age (170) was shown to be $.22229 t~r Diesel engine 

trucks and $.25570 to~ gasoline powered units. It would appear trom 

this showing that Diesel units cost 13 per cent less per mile to operate 

than gasoline units. However, Mr. Anthony contended that this.d1tteren-
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tial will be Short-lived. At present Diesel tuel is tax tree but, in 

his opinion, will soon be taxed. Also, because ot a limited supply, 
. (11) 

it is expected that prices at the refinery will soon be increased. 

He also pointed out that in his opinion rates should be predicated upon 

gasoline equipment rather than upon Diesel as the tormer predom1nate$~ 

In this study costs per mile tor various miles per day were based upon 

the average ot 306.5 working days per year. 

The Commission's Engineerins Division, through l~ed H. 

Chesnut, Assist~t Engineer, presented a cost study (Exhibit Nos. 16 

& l6A) which was the result ot examination ot conditions under wh1ch 

gasoline is transported in trucks in many parts ot the state. A large 

~uantity or cost data was collected and analyzed. Over 200 truck units 

engaged in this type or operation were involved in the study. 

This report sets up fixed and variable costs tor pl8nt 

facility as well as contract carrier operations. The various items are 

each suppo~ted by exhaustive data and the conclusions arrived at are 

the result or caretul thought. A summary is appended to these studies 

showing the estimated cost tor valley roads per truck mile, per ton, ' 

per 100 pounds and per ton mile ror various haUls trom 15 to 350 miles 

in length. ~he subject or ~~e obstruction to truck operation caused 

by mountainous roads has bee~ given considerable study. In oonsequence 

of this study we reco~end certain modifying tactors to be applied to 

valley costs where mounta1n roads are encountered. A table ot specit1c 

mountain roads is appended together with the ratios or tactor$ to be used. 

The item ot depreciat10n has been given special study, and 

reeognit~on has been given in the est~ates to the tact that the charge 

per day ro~ deprec1ation shoul~ be increase~ as the number or miles 

(II) Testfmony ot c. G. Anthony (Tr. P. 187, t. 13, at seq.): 
" *** the price or Diesel ruel will rise rapidly because only a 

very ~a11 percentage of the run of a barrel of oil through 
a retinery produces Diesel fuel, only about 5 per cent is 
obtained trom a barrel or oil in a cracking plant." 
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~run by the truck per year increases. The level of costs set torth pur

port to be the lowest which will provide a remunerative return. 

c. G. Antho~y presented another cost study (Exhibit No. 54) in 

which he set forth additions whi.ch, in his opinion, should be made to the 

estimate prep~red by Ns. Chesnut (:Sxhibi ts Nos. 16 and l.6A). Several 

recommended additions seom proper and reasonable, such as cost of tax 

accountine~ compensation insurance, additional public lia.bilityand 

propertydama3e insurance, and cost ot dead-head mileage. On the other 

hand recommended increase in drivers' wages rro~ $.53 per hour to $.74 

per hour is not supported by this record. The addition ot $725 per year 

to take care ot return on capital invested in other than vehicles 

appears excessive. The last item is particularly out ot 1ine"as it 

assumes an investment of ~9,072. per truck and trailer unit in addition 

to the, investment ot $10,375.00 pe:: unit already set up by Y.r. Che'snut. 

Also OIl addition of $.0132:per mile i$ recocmended by .Antho~yt.o provide 

a totc.1" ot ~.0427 per mile tor repairs and maintenance. Chesnut's 

studies show reports trom twenty operators running 'a total ot over 

fi~ecn million truck miles which de~onstr8te an e~ense tor this item 

of only $.0289 per mile. 

At a later date in the proceedines C. C. Anthony submitted 

still ~~other cost st~dy (3xhibit No. 55). I~ this study'Mr. Anthony set 

forth an est,mate of the cost of' transporting gasoline tor various lengths 

of haul and e recom:c.endatio:c. of the rate 'of charge required to return 

this estimated cost plus a profit. These estimates are based in part 

upon tho ~ata developed in his st~dy of the Pacific Tank Lines, and in 

part upon factors developed by Mr. Chesnut in his study. 

!n Exhibit 55 ~. Anthony assumes a use factor of 277 days in 

spite of the tact that records covering ?acitic Tank lines~ as submitted 

by him (Exhibit 4) showed ~ average of 306.5 days. He also changed 

the basis of the driver's wages from $.036 per mile to $.7S per 'hour 
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($.036 per m11e represents about $.55 per hour). This increase was made 

upon the expectation that operators would be required to pay the higher 

rate in the near future. The fixed charge~ per day were increased by 
. , 

Anthony trom $10.92 to $13.60 (24.2 per cent increase) by 3mall additions 

to several items. Finally, a table was co~piled by Anthony showing 

rates necessary to return a prOfit for various lengths ot haul. 

The method thus adopted by Anthony of compiling the :figures and 

certein ot the ass~pt1ons made are subject to the following Objections: 

(1) By assuming that the 1te~ of depreciation is'a 
fixed amount per mile ($.02817) e. serious inconsistency 
is brought about. For a length of haul otbetween 0 and 5 
milp,s the etfect is to assume that the vehicle will be in 
serv1ce 29.4 years; tor hauls between 15 end 20 m11es~ 
10.3 years; and tor hauls or 75 to 80 miles, 7.56.years • 

. (2) The ite:o. or profit is calculated"by the use ot. e. 
90 per cent operating ratio applied to the costs bero:::oe. 
taxes. This produces an annual protitWh1ch increases 
from $e80.0~ tor a 0 to 5 mile haul (8.54 per cent on 
total investment in vehicles) to $1,440.00 tor hauls ot 
from' 75 to SO miles (13.93 per cent return). By this. 
method the rate or return rapidly increases as the length 
or the haul increases. The rate of return o~ 13.98 p~r 
cent, tor ex~ple, 1s subject to crit1c1sm tor the reason 
that no allowance has been made for the constantly deprecia
ting value of the equipment. A return of 13.98 per cent 
upon the full' value of the e~uipment is equal to approximate
ly 28 percent return upon th6 average value ot the vehicle 
throughout its lite. Rates predicated upon suchs r'eturn ' 
Would: be excessive. 

A full consideration of all of these stUdies on tank truck ' 

operative costs jU3tities and necessitates certain revisions in the 

conclusions expres5ed in the studies or Engineer Chesnut. They are: 

1. Investment. 

'Chesnut has shown a return ot e per cent or !so per 
cent or the investme:c:c in vehicles, less tires. This is 
not enough. We have allowed a return of 8 per cent ot 
50 per cent or the 1nvest~ent in vehicles, 1nclu~1nB 
tire!:!, e.n~ in addition the'reto a return of e per -cent· or 
50. per cent or the investment neee~sary in mach1nery, 
tools and equipment. We have also allowed 8 pe-r cent 
".l'Oon the working capital necessary to operate the business. 
We believe that the racto:-s ot h&.zard, obsolescence,., . 
and competition warrant this rate ot return, as a ~imum. 
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2. Days in Servioe }:ller Year 

Chesnut has eot1me.ted 277 days in servioe per year. 
Anthony shows 306.5 days in service per yeer in his 
Exhibit No.4. Based upon data ot actual operations 
reported, the correoted average becomes 298 days 1n 
service per year, whioh we have revised to the tigure 
or 300 day'S in service per year. 

3. InSUl"Elnce 

Add1 t10ns have been made to Chesnut's est1:mates tor 
insurenoe co~t in the item ot publio liability and by the 
addition or a n'8W item. or compensation insurance covering 
mechanios and olerks. 

4. Drivers' Wages 

The record anow~ that $.75 per hour has become the 
standard. wage tor drivers in the San Francisco Bay a:rea, 
Port or Stockton, and Port or Los Angeles· and that an 
average or about $.55 per hour still obtains in certain 
interior points. We .have increased Chesnut' a estimate 
of driVers' wages from $.63 per hour to $.67 per hour. 

s. OVer-head and·· General 

Chesnut's original cst~te was $2,440 per unit per 
year. Anthony's estimate was $2,l80 per unit per year. 
Upon detailed examination or allot the tigures used in 
these two estimates we have reduced this est1me.te ot over
head snd general expense to $2,000 per unit per year. 

5. Repairs and Xs.1ntenenoe 

A stu,," and comparison or Chesnut's estimate ot $.0295 
per mile with Anthony's estimate ot: $.04277 per mile justi
ties the conclusion that the average cost or repairs end 
meintene.nce should be $.0325 per mile. 

7. Dead-head Miles 

The record requires the reasonable addition or 15 miles 
per day to the estimates or Engineer Chesnut to te.ke care 
or dead-head miles. 

In this case, predicated upon convinoing cost data, the 

Commission has dete:mined rates which will be necessary to return to 
\ 

the highway contract and radial highway common carr1er, as defined by 

the Highway Carriers' Act and engaged in hauling ,refined petroleum 

products in tank cars, their tull cost on a tail' oompensatory basis. 

These rates we shall tix as minimum. rates tor these tank truck operators, 
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below which they will not be permitted to go,excepting to meet the 

rates of the rail carriers which heretofore have been determined in 

comp11ance ,dth the legislative measures hereinbefore tully discussed. 

We believe they should be surticient under competent and economic 

management. We do not believe that they are sut~iciently high to 

warrant any speculation or apprehension that plant facility trans

'Conation w1ll invade the tield • ... 

The rates which we have hereto tore determined in this 

decision tor the rails are tully justitied and compare favorably with 

rates approved by this Commissj.on and the Interstate Comxnerce Commiasion 

in previous rate cases. or course, the rails will be permitted to 

meet the m1D1mum. rates fixed tor the tank trucks. It is, therefore, 

selt evident that the going rates tor refined petroleum products in 

California ~ll be the minimum tank truck rates herein established 

by this order up to about 290 miles. Beyond this distance the going 

rates ~ll be those herein established for the rails and, of course, 

the tank truck operators will be permitted to meet these rates. 

The rails cannot be heard to object that these rates are too 

low tor t~ughout this hearing they advocated rates lower. The truCks 

cannot be heard to object that these rates are too low tor they are 

tixed wi thin reasonable cont'ormi ty to the testimony otfered, by the 

trucks. The Shippers cannot be heard to comp,lain that these rates are 

too high because they are reasonable rates and every shipper unequivocally 

tavored reasonable rates. 

The just, reasonablo and non-discriminatory minimum rates 

prescribed tor tank truck carriers are set forth in the Appendix A o~ 

the order and shall become effective concurrently ~th the rail rates 

hereinafter prescribed. 
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Tables and Churt. 

To clarify this o~inion, we have o.ppe!lded to this order 

numerous tables and one chart. 

;'le have heretofore referred to Table I which is a "State

ment of Rail Rates on Casolino Now in Effect, Compared With Rates 

Previously in Effect, Between a Few Points Illustrating Drastic 

Reductions. n Tb.c :mr:9 osc or 'l'5,bl0 I was to empho.size the severe 

and. st:.c.cessive drops in many rail rates durine the course of the 

rate war or the l::.st decade. A glance at T~ble I shows that mo.ny 

or the present rail rates are but a small percentage ot what they 

were before this rate war.. 

Table !I: "!llustr~tes Ca11rol~ia Rail Rates on Gas-

oline Now Zfi'octi \-0 Compared i:ith Tn:.ck Rates Fixcd 'by '.l:his 

Orde~; Rates EerGto'i'ore Approved or Prescribed by the California 

!Q.il::0c.d COICl1~acioll; C~lii'o:-nla ~il ~ates Baf()~e Rat~ War: and 
Rail Rates :rescrlbed by the l.e.C.; Said Comparlson~ Being ~O~ 

The tc.r-k tl"Ucl<: ~tes fixed. by this order stand. out in 

co:mp:.rison with rail rates heretofore approved or preocr:i.bed 'by 

this Co~ission o=d the !nte~state Comnerco Commission as sub-

stantio.lly lOVl'J!' in ~llnozt. over:," inst:lllce. i.his to.ble o.lso 

shows that "che t:"w!ck :-ates fixed. by this order e.re substantially 

lower th~n the rail rc.tes 'before the rate we-r •. 

Table ~:! i::: a "sto.te!:llent of 'Typic~l Rail R~tes on 

G=.soline, No\': ::n 3ffect, in Californi:l) Compared. wi th ~ical 

Rutes for Similar Distances, ~rescrioed by the Interstate Com-

merce Commisoion." 

It will be oocerved from Table III that t~e ex1stine 

Co.li1"ornie. ro.i1 rates ~re in every instance very much less th$n. 
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comparably approved Interstate Commerce Commission rates. This 

table also illustrates the present unreasonably low and depressed 

status or the rail rates. 

Table IV is a ~Statement Showing Seale or Me.x1mum 

Reasonable Rates ]'01' ~he Transportation 01: Refined Petroleum 

Prescribed By Interstate Cocmeree Commission For App11cation In 

And To }lountain-Paci:tic Territory, Except' Over The Rio Grande 

system, in Appendix B To Mountain-P&cit1c Oil Cases, 192 I.C.C. 

599-650 And Decided 'A~ 2, 1933." 

'rables V end VI represf'..nt the revised :rigures from 

the studies and testimony or Fred 'H. Chesnut, Assistant Engine-er 

in the ~re.nsportation Division ot the Commission, and summarize 

our conclusions from the record herein on tank truck cost of 

operation tor valley highways. 

Table VII consists or two sheets and is a compare:tive 

statement of rates presoribed in the Interstate Commeroe Com

=1ss1on Mountain-Pacific case (192 I.C.C. 599, May 2, 1933), and 

Southwestern ease (174 I.C.C. 745, June 2, 19:31) and rates :round 

not unreasonable by this Commission. 

It is to be noted from Table VII that the rates pre

scribed and :round not unreasonable by this Commission are closely 

in line "Nith those in the Southwestern Interstate Co:rra:ueree 

Commiss1on ease, and are genera.lly lower than those in the 

Interstate Commerce Commission Mountain-Pac1!ic case. It will 

also be noted that the rates herein preseribed ~or the rails 

are in almost every instance lower than the illustrative rates 

set forth in Table VII as having been approved and found not 

unreasonable by this commission. 
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INTERi7ENTION 

TAere was filed on November 20, 1935, in open hearing 

~t Los Angeles, petition tor leave to intervene by Independent 

Petroleum Azsoci~tion, a non-profit corpor~tion org~ized and 

existing under the laws of California. Said petition sought 

the enl~gement of this investige.tion so as to comprehend c.nd 

est~blish rates for cer~ain major Calitornia ~i~e line companies, 

allegedly operating approximately 5,400 miles of trunk ~d gather

ing oil pipe lines within. the State. We :lre of. the opinion that 

the purpose of the instant case is best accomplished without 1n~ 

eluding among the problems ,resented herein any additional issue. 

Therefore, the said petition tor le~ve to intervene will be 

ordered de:lied. 

LONG J0.J"D snORT RAUL RELIEF 

To the extent relief trom the lone ~d short h~ul pro

visions of the Public Utilities Act and Constitution may be 

desirable or necessary to ~intain an equality of transportation 

rates as between compe'ting carriers or other forms of trs.nsporta

tion, applications for such relief should be filed with the Co:o.

mission forthwith. 
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FINDINGS 

U~on consideratio~ of the evidence herein, the Commission 

he~eby mckes the following fi:dings of tact: 

(1) That the eXisting rates charged and collected by 

co~on carriers by railroad, respondents herein, and now published 

~d tiled by said respondents with this Commission, tor the trans-

po::otatio:l of refined liquid petroleum products, including com

pounded oils having a petroleum base, as described in Supplement 

~o. 17 to ~estern Classification No. 65 (Supplement No. 17 to 

C.~.C. No. 580 of ~. A. Cummings, Agent) under t~e heading ~?etroleum 

or Petroleum Products * * *~ (exce~ting that such rates will not 

apply on petroleum crude oil, petroleum fuel oil and petroleum gas 

0~1), when moving in tank cu=s * * *, are unreasonable and inSUffi

cient to the extent that they ere lower than prescribed in Appendix A 

of the order, Which rates are found to be reasonable and sufficient. 

(2) ~hat tho said rates referred to in finding No.1, 

to the extent that they are there~ found to be unreasonable and 
" 

insu!ficient, are not justified by the actual competitive trans

portation rates or co~peting highway carriers, applicable to said 

com.odi ties. 

(3) That the said rates referred. tOo in ti:c.ding No.1 

to the exte:c.t that they are therein found to be unreasonable and 

insu~ticient, are not justified oy the costs ot: other means ot 

~ran3portatio~ appliceble to said commodities. 

(4) That the said common carriers by railroad for the 
tuture Will not be Justified 'in reduc1ne their rates upon said 

COImD.odi ties descr"i"oed in finding No. 1 below the rates :round reason-

able ~d. sui'tici\~nt i=. find.ing No. 1 exce;>t for the ,url'ose 
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0: meeting the rates set forth in Appendix A of the order and pre

scribed ~s the just, reason~ble ~d non-discriminatory minimum 

rl!testo=- the transportation of said. co:mnodities by highway 

ca:-riers. 

(5) That the rates sot forth .and prescribed i'n Appendix 

A of the order are justified and should be established e:s.'tbe just, 

~ea8o~able ~d non-discri~natory minimum rates tor the tr~s~ortation 
.-; , ' 

ot said co:z:modities described in fi!lding No.1 moving in taD.l( trucks,. 

tank trailers or tank semi-tr~ilers or a combination of such high-

way vehicles by all hiehway carriers between points in the State of 

Ca.11tor:lia. 

(6) That the said highway carriers 'will not tor the 

tuture be justified in cbarging or collecting rates upon said commodi

ties described in finding No. 1 less than those found to be just, rea

sonable and non-discriminatory minimum rates for the transportation 

at said commodities in finding No.5, except for the purpose at 
:::eetine the rates !lrescrioed in Appendix A of the order as reasonable 

~nd sufficient rates for ~~e transportation of said commodities by 

common ca~riers by railroad • 
. ' 

";:'.- (7) '?hat the said rates referred to in findings Nos. 1 

and 5 will provide ~ ec.uuli ty of tre.nsportation rates for the 

transportation of sa.id. commodi tic:s between points in the State ot 

California by all competing agenl:ies of transportation and also 

~he cost ot other means of transportation. 

(8) ~hat the rates prescribed in Appen~i~ A at the' order are 

predicated upon existing conditions and the rates 56 pre5cribedshall, 

not be construed as a ~~dine. or determination by the Co~1ssion that 

the rl!tes theretofore chargod, cClllected, published and tiled, by common' 

carriers by :-ai1road were in the past in: excess at reasonable rates. 
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o R D E R - ...... -- ..... ~ 

Public he~rings having been held in the above entitled 

proceeding and based upon the evidence reoeived at the hearings 

herein held and upon the conolusions and f1ndings set forth in 

the preoeding opinion, 

I'l' IS HEREBY ORDERED that the rates set forth in Item. 

No. 1, and the rules and regulations set forth Oll pages 2, :3 and 

4, of Appendix A, attached hereto and made a part hereof be and 

they are hereby prescribed to become eftective December 24, 19~; 

on not less than 5 days notice to the COmmission and to the public 

as the reasonable and sufticient rates, rules and regulations to 

be charged, demanded, collected and received by all common carrier 

railroads as defined in the Public Utillties Aot of the State 01" 

California, ~or the tran~ortat1on, between points in the State or 

Ca.J.ltorn1a, or Refined Liquid Petroleum. ProdUcts includ1ng Compound

ed 011s having a Petroleum Base as descrlbed in Supplement 17, 

Western Class1fiost1on No. 55, (Supplement No. 17 to C.R.C. 580 or 

M. A. C1lmIIl1ngs, Agent,) under the heading "Petroleum or Petroleum 

Products * * *" e:c~t Petroleum Crude all, Petroleum Fuel all and 

Petroleum Gas 011, provided, however, that where the rates approved 

and established as the just, reasonable and non-d1scriminatory 

minimum rates tor the transportation "by highVi-ay carriers of said 

eoromodi ties and sho'wn in Item 2 of" Appondlx A, attached hereto and 

made a part hereof, are lower, said common c~rr1ers by railroad 

may apply, demand, collect and receive such lower rates. 

IT IS ID:REBY FORmER ORDERED that all common carriers by 

railroad as defined in the Public Utilities Act of the State of 

Cal1rornia be end they are he~eby ordered to Qea~e an~ desist on 

December 24, 19~, and thereafter abstain f~om app~y1ng, demanding, 

collecting or receiving for the transportatlon, between points in 
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Calito=nia, ot Retine~ Liquid ?etrole~ ~~oducts including Com

~ounded Oils having a Petroleum Base ae described 1~ SUppl~ent 

17, Viezter:::. Classification ~o. 65, (C.R.C .. 580 ot 1t .. A.Cummings, 

Agent,) under t~e head1ne "Fetroleum or Petroleum Products * * *" 
exoept ?etroleu..'U Cr..lo.e Oil, Petroleum. Fuel Oil and Petroleu:n. Gas 

Oil, rates less than the rates prescribed in the preceding 

paragraph ot this Order. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHZR ORDE.~ that the rates set forth 

in Item No.2, and the rules and ree:..:.lations set t'orth on pages 

2, 3 and 4, ot Append.ix A, attached. hereto and. made a part hereo!" 

'be and thoy are he:::-eby approved and established eftecti ve December 

24, 1936, ~s the just, reaso~able and non-disoriminatory m1n~um 

rates, rules snd regulations to be charged and collected by a:o.y end 

all highway ce.:::-riers e.s th:it term. is defined in the Higb.way 

Carriers' Act {Chapter 223, Statutes ot 1935} for the tran~ortation~ 

'between points i~ t.b.e State or California, of Refined l.iquid Petrol-· 

eu::n. Prod.ucts including Compound.ed Oils having a Petroleu.."n. Base as 

descri~ed i~ Supplement 17, Western C1assit'ication No. 6S J (SUpple

::.ent No. 17 to C.R.C. 580 or M ... i..CUIllCings, .\gent,) under the 

heading ~etrole~ or ?etrole~ Produots * * *w except Petroleum 

Crude Oil, Petroleum. FUel Oil and Petroleum. Gas Oil, provided, 

however, that whe~e rates proscribed as the reasonable and 

$~ticient rates tor the transportation by rail oarriers ot said 

commodities and snovtD. in Item 1 0: Appendix j,'\., attached hereto a.:o.d 

made a part he::-eot, are lowor, said. h1e;hway carriers m.e.y e.l'Ply, 

demand, oollectand. receive such lower rates. 

IT IS R~Y FU:RTHER ORDERED that all highway carriers as 

that term. is d.efined i:o. the Highway Carriers' Act (Chapter 223, 

Statutes 1935) be ~d they are hereby orderea to cease and desist 

on December 24, 1936, and thcreattor abstain trom charging and 

collecting tor the transportation, between point3 in Cal1t'ornie., ot 

Eotined Liquid Pet=oleum ~roducts including Compounded 011~ having 
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a Petroleum Base as descr~bed in Supplement 17, Western Classifi

cation No. 65, (Supplement No. 17 to C.R.C. 580 of M. A. Cummings, 

Agent,) under the heading "Petroleum -or Petroleum Products * * *" 
except Petroleum Crude Oil, Petroleum Fuel Oil and Petroleum Gas 

Oil, r~tes less than the ~1nimum rates prescribed in the preceding 

paragraph of this order. 

IT IS h~~EBY FURTHER ORDERED that for all other purposes 

th~s order shall become effoctive December l, 1936. 

The foregoing Opinion and Order are hereby approved and 

orderod filed as the Opinion and Order of the Railroad Commiss1on 

of the State of California. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this ______ day or 
_______ , 1936. 
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APPElmIX n Aft 

NAMING REASONABLE 1u\1D SUFFICIENT RATES FOR 

C01iMON CAR..~IERS BY RAILROAD AS DEFJ:Nr::'..D IN 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES ACT OF TEE STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA 

and 

JUST, REASONABLE All'D NON-DISCROONATORY MIND!.UM 

RATES FOR HIGHWAY CARRIERS AS DEFI}'lED IN THE 

HIGHWAY CARRIERS 1 .il.CT 

(CHAPTER 223, STATUTES OF 1935) 

tor the 

TRANSPORTATION OF LIQUID PETROLEm~ PRODUCTS, 

INCLUDING COMPOmmED OILS HAVING A PETROLEUM 

BASE" ;$ DESCRIBED IN SUPPLEMENT NO. 17 TO 

WESTERN CLASSIFICATION NO. 65 (SUPPLEMENT NO. 

17 TO C.1\.O. NO. ~80 OF M. A. CUMMINGS,. AGE1TT) 

Dlj'DER '.rEB READING· OF "PETROLEUM A.."ID PETROLEUM 

PRODUCTS' .::-l:,*" (EXCEPTING THAT SUCH RATES WILL 

NOT APPLY ON PETROLEUM CRUDE OIL, PETROLEUM 

FUEL OIL 1\11)) PETROLEmI: GA$ OIL)" WHEN MOVING IN 

TA1:JK CARS, TA},"K TRUCKS, T~'l"".c TRAnERS OR TA1"X 

SEl1I-TRA~~S OR A COMBINATION OF SUCR HIGHWAY 

VEHICLES, 

BETWEEN 

POINTS IN TEE STATE OF CALIFORl."'rIA" TOGETHER 

WITH RULES Ju"m REGUlA. TIONS GOVE1U1'ING THE SAME. 



AppendiX A - page 2. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS / 

Computation of Charges 

The weight of the co~odities upon which rates ~e 

est~b11shed in this appendix shall be computed upon the weight 

of 6.6 pounds per gallon. 

Minimum Weight and Minimum Charges 

(a) The minimum weight for shipments in tank cars shall 

be computed on the basis provided in Rule :35 ot Western Class1t1-

cation No. 65. 

(b) The minimum weight for shipments in tank trucks, 

t~nk trailers, tar.k semi ... tr!l.ilers, or in any combination of such 

vehicles ~hall be the full legal carrying capacity of the tank 

or taru~s but in no event shall the tr~~sportation charges for 

qu~~tities less than 5800 gallons be less than those applicable 

on shipments of 5800 gallons. 

Stop?in~ in Transit 

(Applicable only in connection with rates sho\~ 1n 

Item No. 2 hereof.) 

Ship~ente stopped in transit to p~rt1ally ur~oad will 

be subject to an additional charge of $4.50 for each stop, and 

charges will be collected on ~he weight of the entire shipment 

from poi~t of origin to the highest rated point of delivery. 

Pumping 

The rates shown herein do not include pumping serVice 

when rendered with carriers' equ1p~ent. When thi0 service is 

performed by the carrior a chargo of ~/4 of one cent per 100 

pounds will be made. 



./ 
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Appendix A".- page :3 

D1s,ositionot Fra2t1ons 

In computing distances, tractional :parts of a mile will 

be disposed of as tollovre: 

Decimals of .5 or over will be counted as 1 mile. 

Decimals of less than .5 'will be dropped. 

In oomputing distances made up by the use of two or 

more factors or ill constructi voly increasing actual distances 

tractions will be retained until the final result and then be dis-

posed of in accordance with thl!3 foregoing. 

APPLICATION OF RATES 

(a) In applying the r€l.te scales named 1n Items 1 and 2 

the tollowlng points will be grouped: 

Group 1. 

Group 2. 

Group 3. 

Group 4 ... 

Group 5. 

Group 5. 

Group 7. 

San Francisco 

Oakland, Richmond, Rodeo, Oleum, Port Costa, 
Martinez, Avon. 

Co a.l1nga1 I.e Boy) Ora, Crump. 

Bakersfield, Seguro, Maltha, Oil City, Mopeco. 

Taft, Me.ricopa, McE:i ttrick, Conner, Fellows, 
Hazelton, Mldoil, Kerto, Millux,. Pent1and~ 
Shale .. 

Signal Hill, Watson, Wilmington, El Segundo, 
East Long Beach, Los Angeles, Machado, Hunt
ington Bea.ch, Naples, Rioco, Rynes, Bixby, 
St. Helena Spur, Thanard, Los Nietos, Santa 
Fe Springs, Vinvele, Vernon, BuI'llett, Lawn, 
Wingfoot, .Alamitos Heights, .All a , Torrance, 
Downey, Dominguez Jet., Inglewood, Sherman 
dct., Playa del Rey, Hyde Park, Long Beaeh, 
San Pedro, Wildasin, Venice. 

fuisman, Wadstrom, Ortonville, Carpinteria, 
Ventura, E1lwood~ Summerland, Camarillo, Buck
horn, P~.ru, Santa Paula, Fillmore .. 

.... 

(b) ~cept as othervdse provided the rate scales shown in 

Items 1 and 2 are subject to the mileages shown on pe.ges 7 to 18 ot 
thi s appendix. 



AppendiX A - page 4. 

(0) On shipments originating at or destined to pOints not 

shown in the mileage table on pages 7 to 18 of this appendix, but 

where the route tr$.versod is via the pOints therein shown, ,use the 

mileage shown on pages 7 to 18 from or to the nearest po~t or pOints 

specifica.lly shown. and v1s. the route traversed, plus .the a.ctual 

m1leage frol:l or to the unns.:ned point or pOints, the milea.ges f'rom or 

to the unn~ed point or pOints to be constructively 1ncreased in 

accordance with the method announced by the Commission 1n Dec1sion 

No. 29253 1n Part ~1~ of Caze 4088. 

(d) 7Jhere the route trn.versed is not v1e. the pOints shown 

on pages 7 to 18, use actual ~ileage via the shortest ava.ilable 

h1~~wny route constructively increased in accordance with the method 

~~ounced by tho Co~issio~ in Deci$ion No. 29253 tn Part ttN~ ot 
Case 4088. If the =ileages so conztructed apply from or to any 

point 1n groups 1 to 7 inclusivo, tho following points must be used 

as basing pOints for computing the mileages. 

Group 1 
Group 2 
Group ~ 
Group 4 
Group 5 
Group 6 
Group 7 

Ba.sine Point:!! 

Sen FranCisc.o 
Pinole 
Coalinga 
Bakersfield 
Ta.:rt 
compton 
Ventura: 

All distances so co~putod should be ba~ed upon the 

shortest available highway route. 

(e) Except as provided 1n paragraph (b), the rates 

between pOints wi th~ the same gr·oup shall be not less than 4 cents 

pe:- 100 po'tnlds. 

(f) Except as othervr~so provided .. the n:.inilnum r ate between 

pOints within the sv:itching limits of a single station shall bel the 

switching charge currently ~a1nttlined by the rail carriers and 

law.full~ on file with the Railroad Commission of the State of 

Co.11f'ornia. 
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IT:E:U NO. 1 

Reasonable and surticient Rates tor the Tra:l~orta~ 
tion o~ Re!'i:lec! :?etrolcUI:l Products by common. carriers 'by 
railroad in. tank cars. 

Mileage Rate s in cell. ts 
J2er 100' 1bs. 

~ to 5 miles 5 
10 miles and. over 5 7 
15 " " 'ft 10 8 
20 ft' " " 15 9 
2S " " ft' 20 10 
50 'ft tt " 25 11 
35 tt " " 30 12 
40 " tt ~ 35 13 
4S " tt tt 40 14 
50 " It " 45 lS 
GO " " " 50 lSi 
70 " " tt 60 16' 
80 " tt ~ 70 l~ 
90 " " " 80 21" 

100 tt tt tt 90 ~ 
120 tt tt tt 100 24-

140 tt " " 120 26 

160 " " " 1~ 2S 
180 tt " tt 160 29 
200 " tt " 180 30 

220 ft " " 200 31 
240 tt tt 'It 220 32 

250 " " " 240 33 

280 tt " tt 260 34 

300 tt tt tt 280 3S 
320 " " " 300 36 

340 " " " 320 37 

360 " " " 340 38 

380 tt tt " 360 39 

400 " " tt Z80 40 

420 " tt " 400 41 
-

440 " ~ tt 420 42 

450 " ft " 4~0 43 

4SO tt tt tt ~60 44 

SOO tt " tt 480 4S 



App end1x A ... 1;> age 6. 

Just, reasonable and non-discriminatory Minimum 
Rates to be Charged, Observed and Collected by all 
Highway Carriers tor the 'I're.nsportation of Ret1ned 
Petl"oleu:n. Products in tank trucks, tank trailers . 
and t~ semi-trailers or any combinat1on thereor. 

Rates in cents 
Mileage ;ear 100 los, 

5 Miles and under 4 
10 .. " over S· 4 
15- " " '" 10 4: 
20 " 'It " 15' ~ 
25 " " \'t 20 5. 
30 til \'t " 25 st 
35 .. ,. " SO 6 
40 " .. .. 35 6i 
45 \'t \'t " 40 7 
50 " " " 45 7* 
60 \'t 'It " 50' ~: 70 \'t .. " 60. 
80 .. \'t " 70 10~ -
90 " " ., SO 12 

100 .. \'t " 90 13 
120 " ., \'t 100 15 
140 .. " " 120 l?t 
160 .- " " 140, 20 
180 " " .. 160 22 
200 .. " .. 160· 24 
220 .. " .. 200 26t, 
240 " .. .. 220· 29, 
260 .. " " 240 31· 
280 " " " 260. 33. 
300 " " " 280, 35i. 
320 " .. tt 300. 38 
340 " " " 320. 40· 
360 .. " n 340' 42. 
380 .. " " 360· 44t 
400 \'t " " 380· 47, 
420 " " 'It 400 49· 

440 " .. " 420 51 
460 " 1'r " 440 53t 
480 " .. " 460 56, . 

500 " " " 480 56 ' 

, 

! 



APPENDIX "A" - Page ., 

CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TABLE 

TO BE USED :m APPLYING THE RATES SHOWN HEREIN :.. .... 

. BETWEEN · O~!Gm G~OUPS · . · · 
; · Descr1bed on page 3 or A~pend1X "Aft · • · 
: AND · I . . '? · · . ~ .: ! : i: : ~ . · 
San Francisco 25.1 224.3 313.2 329.1 472.7 395.~ 

Daly City 5.7 30.8 219.8 308.7 324.6 468.2 391.0 

So.San Francisoo 9.6 34.9 214.5 303.4 319.3 462.9 385.'1 

San Bruno 12.6 37.7 213.6 302.5 316.4 462.0 384.8 

Burlingame 17.0 42.1 208.3 297.2 313.1 4Se.7 379.5 

Hillsborough 16.2 41.3 209.0 297.9 313.8 457.4 380.2 

San Mateo 18.6 43.7 206.7 295.6 311.5 455.1 377.g 

Belmont 22.6 47.7 202.7 291.6 307.5 45l.1 373.9 

San Carlos 23.8 48.9 ' 201.5 290.4 306.3 449.9 372.7 

Redwood 01 tY' 25.9 51.0, 199.4 268.3 304.2 447.8 370.6 

Atherton 28.4 53.5 197.6· 286.5 302.4 446.0 368.8 

Menlo Park 29.4 54.5 196.6 285.5 301.4 445.0 367.8 

Palo Alto 30.4 55.5 195.6 284.5 300.4 444.0 366.8 

llo1llltain View 37.0 63.2 189.9 278.8 294. ~I 438.3 361.1 

Alviso 41.2 54.5 187.2 276.1 292.0 435.6 358." 

SUlmyve.le 38.9 61.7 186 .. 9 275.8 291.7 435.3 358.1 

Santa Clare. 42.9 60.3 181.4 270.3 28~.2 429.0 352.6 

San Jose 46.7· 5'7.1 ' 1,{'7.6 266.5 282.4 426.0 348.8 

Willow Olen 48.2 58.6 179.1 268.0 283.9 427.5 350.3 

Los Gatos 50.4 73.2 187.6 277.0 292.4 433.5 358.8 

santa Cruz 82.1 104.9 183.8 279.7 272.3 439.2 338.7 

Morgan Hill 66.7 77.1 157.6 246.5 262.4 406.0 328.8 

G11roy 75.9 86.3 148.4 237.3 253.2 396.8 319.6 

Watsonville 92.3 102.7 164 .. 8 253.7 246.3 413.2 319.9 
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CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TABLE (Cont'd) 

. B!ntiN . O~lGiN G~OUPS . . . .. .. .. Descr1bed on page 3 of APEendix "A" .. .. .. .. 
: AND .. ! : .. " . .. 2: :3: 4: : 6 .. .. 

Sall Juan 8'7.4 9'7.6 153.4 242.3 245.5 401.8 311.9 

Hollister 90.9 101.3 144.4 233.3 254.5 392.8 320.9 

Salinas 103.6 114.0 173.4 238.4 225.5 370.7 291.9 

Uonterey 122.1 132.5 191.9 256.9 244.0 389.2 3l0~4 

Pacific Grove 125.1 135.5 194.9 259.9 247.0 392.2 313~4 

Carmel-by-the 126.1 136 .. 5 195.9 256.9 248.0 393.2' 314~4 
Sea 

Soledad 128.2 138.6 172.4 213.6 200.9 346.1 267.:S 

King City 151.0 161.4, 149.6 191.0 1'78.1 323.3 . 244.5 

Paso Robles 208.0 218 .. 4 92.6 134.0 121.1 266.3 187,.5: 

San Luis O'b1spo 248 .. 5 258.9 133.1 174.5 159.6 225.8 147.0 

Arroyo Grande 265.0 275",4 149.6 191.0 176.1 209.3 130.5 

San teo Maria 260.5 290.9 165.1 206.5 191.6 193.8 115.0 

lompoo 312.8 323.2 19'7.4 228.8 223.9 182.8 104.0 

San ta Barbara 367.0 377.4 251.6 175.5 195.0 1,07.3 28.5 

Vel!ture. 395.5 405.9 269.7 157.0 1'76.5 76.8 

Ojai 415.0 425.4 289.2 176.5 196.0 98.3 19.5 

Omard 406.0 416.4 275.2 162.5 182.0 68.3 1().5 

Sante. Paule. 410.5 420.9 2~4.7 142.0 161.5 . 90.5 15.0 

Fi1l:nore 450.2 444.0 244.7 13Z.0 151.5 80.5 25.0 

San Fernando 439.2 438.6 238.7 126.0 l45.5 33.5 59.0 

Tujunga 450.2 449.6 249.7 137.0 156.5 33.5 70.0 

B'lrbank 449.7 449.1 249.2 136.5 156.0 23.0 72.5 

Glendale 454 .. 7 454.1 254.2 141.5 16l.0 18.0 75.5 

Los Angeles 461.2 460.1 260.7 148.0 167.5 11.5 73.5 
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CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TABU (Cont'd) 

· BETWEEN · o:t:I!O:nl' ~RoUPS · · · • · · Described on page 3 or A'O~end1X "A" · · · • 
:.AND .. I .. .- " .. .. . 2 : 3 : 4: : (; . .. .. 
Beverly H1lls 471.7 471.1 271.2 158.5 178.0 22.0 63.0 

Sante. Monica 4'78.7 473.1 278.2 165.5 185.0 21 ... 5 56.0 

Culver City 471.2 470.6 270,.7 158.0 17'7 .. 5 20.0 64.0 

Inglewood 473.2 472.6 272.7 160.0 17g.5 11,.5 66.0 

Hawthorne 461.2 475.6 275.7 163.0 182.5 9.0 68.0 

Lawndale 477.7 477.1 277.2 164.5 184.0 7,.5 69.5 

El Segundo 479,.2 478.& 278.7 166.0 185.5 12.5 67.0 

M8nha ttan Beach 480.7 480.1 280.2 167.5 187.0 11,.0 68.0 

Hermosa Beach 480.7 480.1 280 .• 2 167.5 187,.0 11.0 70.0 

Redondo Beach 482.2 481.6 261.'7 169.0 186.5 12.5 '70.5 

Gardena 475.2 474.6 274.7 162 .• 0 181.5 5.0 74.0 

Torrence 479.3 478.7 276 .. 8 166.1 185.6 9.0 76.0 

Vernon 465.2 464.6 264.'7 152.0 171.5 8.0 "1"1.5 

Huntington Perk 467.2 466.6 266.7 154 .. 0 173.5 6.5 79.5 

Maywood 469.2 468.6 268.7 156 .. 0 175.5 S.O 81.5 

Bell 469.7 469.1 269.2 156.5 176.0 '7.5 82.0 

Southgate 469.2 468.6 268.7 156.0 175 .. 5 5.0 81.5 

Lynwood 4'71.2 4'70 .. 6 270.7 158.0 17'7.5 3.0 83.5 

Compton 472.'7 4'72.1 2'72.2 159.5 1'79.0 '78.8 

Signal Hill 48l.2 480 .. 6 280.7 168.0 187.5 9.0 87.8 

Long Beach 48l.2 480.6 280.7 166.0 18'7.5 9.0 87.8 

Seal Beach 488.2 487.6 287.7 175.0 194.5 16.0 94.8 

Huntington 4g6.2 495.6 295".7 18~,.0 202.5 24.0 102.8 
Beach 

Newport Beach 500.2 500.6 300.7 188.0 207.5 2g.0 10'7.8 

Laguna Beach 511.'7 5U.l 311.2 198.5 218.0 39.5 118.3 



BETWEEN : . 
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CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TABLE ( Con t • d) 

ORIGm GROUPS . . 
: AND 

: __ ~ __ ~~D~e~s~e~r~ib~e~d~on~p~a~s~e~3~o~t~A~p~P~e~nd~1x~~"A~"~ __ w-_: ____________ ~: ___ 1 ____ : ___ 2 ___ :~ __ 3 __ ~: ___ 4~ __ : __ ~5 __ ~: __ ~6~~: __ ~7 ___ : 

San Clemente 

Oeeanside 

Escondido 

Sen Diego 

La Mesa 

El Cajon 

Coronado 

National City 

Chula Viste 

Montebello 

Whitt1er 

La Habra 

Bree. 

Fullerton 

Placentia 

Anaheim. 

orenge 

santa AXle. 

Tustin 

Mon terey Pe,rk 

El Monte 

West Covina 

Covine. 

524.2 523.6 323.7 211.0 230.5 52.0 130.8 

547.2 546.6 346.7 234.0 253.5 75.0 153.8 

583.5 582.9 383.0 270.3 289.8 lll.3 190.1 

584.2 583.6 383.7 271.0 290.5 112.0 190.8 

596.2 595.6 39~ .. 7 283.0 302.5 124.0 202.8 

600.'7 600.1 400.2 28'7.5 307.0 128.5 207.3 

586.7 586.1 386.2 2'73.5 293.0 114.5 193.3 

589.2 588.6 388.7 276.0 295.5 117.0 195.8 

592.9 592.3 392.4 279.7 299.2 120.7 199.5 

470.2 469.6 269.7 157.0 176.5 14.0 82.5 

474.7 474.1 274.2 16l.5 181.0 14.3 87.0 

482.2 481.6 281.7 169.0 188.5 17.6 94.5 

485.7 485.1 285.2 172."5 192.0 20.8 98.0 

48?2 486.6 286.7 174.0 193.5 18.5 99.5 

489.2 491.6 291.7 179.0 198.5 21.5 104.5 

489.7 489.1 289.2 176.5 196.0 19.5 102.0 

494.7 494.1 294.2 181.5 201.0 24.8 107.0 

496.7 496.1 296.2 183.5 203.0 26.5 109.0 

499.7 499.1 299.2 186.5 206.0 29.5 112.0 

469.2 468.6 258.7 156.0 175.5 15.0 81.5 

475.2 474.6 274.7 162.0 181.5 19.5 87.5 

481.7 481.1 281.2 168.5 leS.O 26.0 94.0 

483.7 483.1 283.2 170.5 190.0 28.0 96.0 



.. BETt,'!!N .. .. .. 
:AN'D 

Pomona 

Chino 

Corone. 

Elsinore 

Ontario 

Riverside 

Perris 

San Jacinto 

Hemet 

Colton 

Redlands 

Beaumont 

Banning 

Ind10 

Blythe 

Calipatria 

Brawley 

ImI>er1al 

E1 Centro 

E:01tv111e 

Calexico 

APPENDIX ".A." - Page 11 

CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TABLE (Cont'd) 

.. QRIQIN GRoupS .. .. Described on Ease 3 of AEEondix "A" .. .. I .. 2 .. :3 .. 4 .. 5 .. ! .. ." .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

490.7 490.1 290.2 177.5 197.0 35.0 103.0 

497.2 496.6 296.7 184.0 203.5 41.5 l09.5 

511.2 510.6 310.7 198.0 217.5 43.0 123.5 

543.2 542.6 342.7 230.0 249.5 75.0 15~.5 
.. 

496.7 496.1 296.2 183.5 203.0 41.0 107.0 

~l-4.2 51-3.6 313.7 201.0 220.5 56.5 126.5 

537.7 537.1 337.2 224.5 244.0 60.0 150.0 

558.2 557.6 357.7 245.0 264.5 100.5 170.5 

5&2.2 561.6 361.7 249.0 268.5 104.5 174.5 

515.7 515.1 315.2 202.5 222.0 60.0 128.0 ' 

~24.7 524.1 324.2 211.5 231.0 69.0 1:67.0 . 

544.7 544.1 344.2 231.5 251.0 89.0 157.0 

553.7 553.1 553.2 240.5 260.0 98.0 166.0 

616.2 615.6 415.7 303.0 322.5 160.5 228.0 

733.2 732.6 532.7 420.0 439.5 27·7.5 345.5 

691.9 691.3 491.4 378.7 398.2 236.2 304.2 

688.2 687.6 487.7 375.0 394.5 232.5 300.5 

696.2 697.6 497.7 385.0 404.5 242.:5 310.5 

702.7 702.1 502.2 389.5 409.0 247.0 315.0 ... 

712.2 711.6 511.7 399.0 416.5 256.5 324 .. 5 

714.7 714.1 514.2 401.5 421.0 259.0 327.0 

.. .. . .. .. .. 



APPENDIX "A" - Page 12 

CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TABLE (Cont'd) 

. BETWEEN . oIi!GIN GriOUPS • .. .. • .. .. Described on Ease 3 ot A~~endix ftA" .. .. .. 
I .. 

: AND .. .. 2 ~ 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 .. , .. .. .. .. .. 
A1h8m'bra 469.2 468.6 268.7 156.0 175.5 19.5 81.5 

San Gabriel 472.2 471.6 271.7 159.0 178.5 22.5 105.0 

South Pasadena 468.7 468.1 268.2 155.5 175.0 19.0 81.0 

Pasadena 470.7 470.1 270.2 157.5 177.0 21.0 83.0 

Sierra Madre 477.7 477.1 277.2 1&4.5 184.0 28.0 90.0 
San Merino 472.2 471.6 271.7 159.0 178.5 22.5 84.5 

Arcadia 476.2 475.6 275.7 163.0 182.5 26.5 88.5 

Mon:rovia 478.2 477.6 277.7 165.0 184.5 28.5 90.5 

Azusa 483.2 482.6 282.7 170.0 189.5 33.5 95.5-

La Verne 4~2.2 491.6 291.7 179.0 198.5 42.~ 104.5 

Glendora 485.2 484.6 284.7 172.0 191.5 35.5 97.~ 

C1 el"emon t 494.2 493.6 293.7 181.0 200.5 39.0 106.5 

Upland 498.7 498.1 298.2 185.5 205.0 43.0 111.0 

Rialto 514.7 514.1 314.2 201.5 221.0 58.0 127.0 

Sen 'Bernard ino 518.5 517.9 318.0 205.3 224.8 .64.0 130.8 

Los Banos 135.5 145.9 88.8 177.7 216.2 337.2 334.7 

Firebaugh 166.1 176.5 58.2 151.7 190.2 311.2 308.7 

San Joaquin 198.5 208.9 51.6 142.1 180.6 301.6 299.1 

Hayward 34.0 30.4 205.5 294.4 310.3 453.9 376.7 

Pleasanton 49.8 51.6 190.4 263.6 309.2 423.1 375.6 

Livermore 53.7 55.2 185.0 258.2 316.7 4l7.7 382.3 



APPENDIX "A" -Pase 13 

CONSTRUCTIVE MIL'EA.GE TABLX (Cont'd) 

ORIGIN' GROUPS 
: : __ ~ __ ~D~e~s_cr_1~b_e_d~o~n~p~aB~e~3_o_t~A_p_pen~d~1~x_"~A~"~ ____ =-'_: 
:~AN~D~ ________ ~~1~~: __ ~2~~:~_3~~:--~4~~:~~5--~:--~6~~:--~7---: 

. . BE'rWtmi : 

Tracy 

Patterson 

Newman 

Gustine 

Manteca 

Oskdale 

RiverbBnk 

Sonora 

Modesto 

Ceres 

Turlock 

Livingston 

Merced 

Chowchilla 

}ladera 

Clovis 

Fresno 

Sanger 

par11er 

Reedley 

.;" .. ':., ':. :;... ,.; .. 
81.6 83.3 156.1 229.3 267.8 388.8 386.,3 .... 

107.7 109.4 130.0 218.9 257.4 378:~"~" 375.9 

121.9 123.6 115.8 204.7 243.2 364.2< . .361.7 . 
125.9 127.6 111.8 200.7 239.2, 360.2 357.7 

94.7 96.4 l55.3 216.2 254.7 375.7, 373.2 

115.9 117.6 154.3 215.2 253.7 374.7 37.2.2' ,. , , 
115.7 117.4 148.3 209.2 247.7, 368.7 366.2 

178.6 170.3 207.0 267.9 306.4 427.4 424.~ . 
" I,' 

111.7 113.4 138.3 199.2 237.7 358.7 356.2' 

115.2 116.9 134.8 195.7 234.2 355.2 ~2.7 

123.2 124.9 126.8 187.7 226.2 347.2 344.7 

134.2 135.9 115.8 176.7 215.2 336.2 333.7 
, 

141.2 142.9 108.8 169.7 208.2 329.2 326.7 

148.2 149.9 101.8 162.7 201.2 322.2 319.7 

169.5 180.8 100.8 145.7 184.2 305.2 302.7 

183.5 182.9 79.6 129.7 168.2 289.2 286.7 

209.5 208.9 83.0 118.7 157.2 278.2 275.7 

205.5 204.9 72.0 107.7 146.2 267.2 264.7 

220.5 219.9 87.0 lOl.1 l4O.2 261.2 258.1 

224.5 223.9 87.2 95.7 134.2 255.2 252.7 

228.7 228.1 19.7 88.2 126.7 247.7 245.2 



.APPENDIX "A'" - P!f58 14. 

CONSTRUCTIVE MItEA.GE TABU (Cont'd) 

· BE'l"ilEEN · O~GmG!(6~§ :. " , · .. 
• .. Described on page 3 of I~end1x 1tA" .. 
• • • 
:.AND • I .. • " • • - 2.: !: 4: :~, • .. 

Dinuba 235.5 234.9 88.6 97.1 135.6 256.6 254.1 ,. , 

" 

Fowler 215.0 214.4 89.'7 98.2 136.7 257~7 255.2 ... 
Selma 220.& 220.0 84.1 92.6 131.1 252.1 249.6 . ' , , . 
X1Jlgsburg 225.5 224.9 79.2 87.7 126.2 247~2 2,".'1 

. ~ .. ' . 
Visalia 246.8 246.2 70.5 74.7 113.2 234.2 229.7 

. , .. , -" 
Exeter 257.8 257.2 81.3 76.1 ll4.6 235.6 233.1 . ' , ' 

Lindsay 264.2 263.6 87.7 67.1 105.6 226.6 224'.1 ... , 

Porterville 2'17.2 276.6 100.7 55.6 94.1 2l5~1 212'.6, 
, ' . . , 

Henford 245.8 245.2 50.5 86.2 124.7 245.7 243.2 

Lemoore 23'7.4 236.8 40.1 96.6 ll6.6 256.1 253.6 . 
,-

269'.'1 C08li:D.ge. 224.3 234.'7 106.1 93.2 272.2 
..... < ." 

" 

TuJ.ere 249.7 249.1 73.2 63.5 102.0 223.0 220.5 
' " . , 

, " 

" 

CoroOX'3n 268.1 267.5 '72.4 64.9 103.4 224.4 221.9 . . . ' . 
, 

Delano 280.7 280.1 97.6 32.5 7i.o 192.0 189.5 

Bakerstield 313.2 312.& 106.1 38.5 159.5 157.0' 
... 

Tat't 319.l 339.5 93.2 38.5 - 179.0 176.5 

Maricopa 327.6 348.0 101.'7 4'7.0 8.5 170.5- 168.0 

Tehachapi 37&.7 376.1 169.6 63.5 102.0 1,63.2 172.0 
., ... .. . 

MoJave 404.7 404.1 197.6 91.5 130.0 135.2 144.0 
, " . 

Barstow 472.2 471.6 265.1 159.0 197.5-' 152.7 2J.l.5 . , 
Bishop 621.2 618.6 412.1 306.0 344.5 350.7 359.5' . .. .. " 

" 

Needles 660.7 660.1 453.6 347.5, 396.0 34l..2 400.3 
, . .. ' ' 

Bridgeport 760.2 757.& 551.1 445.0 483.5 48g.7 498.5 
, . 

Stockton 100.4.- 70.8 16'7.3 228.8 267.3 388.3 385.8 .. 
Jackson 161.~ 131.5 228.0 289.5 328.0 449.0 446.5 



• 
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CONSTRUCTIVE Mn·EA.GE TABLE (Cont'd) 

.. DT'mN .. <5R!OIN ~tto~s .. ... .. • . .. Described on :ease ! o'? ~:eend1x '"A- s • .. 
: AND • I .. ~ : ! : 4 : 5 : ~ .. : 'I • • • • 
Angels 171.5 141.5 Z38.0 299.5 338.0 459.0 45&.5 . . .. 
Lod1 114.4 84.4 180.9 242.4 280.9 401.9 399.4-.. . " . 
Walnut Creek SO.7 25.6 213.8 287.0 33l.S 446.5 398."2 

~ . .. " " . ". i •• 

Conoord 44.4- 19.3 222.3 295.5 340.3 455.0 406." . ' , ' '. ~ - .' I ' ." 
Martinez 37.6 12.5 226.9 300.1 344.9 459.6 411.3 .. 
P1tt~bUl'g 5.2.8 27.7 210.4 271.9 310.4- 431.4 416.9 .. 
Antioch 57.4 32.3 205.9 267.3 305.8 426.S 424.3' 

Sen Lea:o.dro 16.9 25.0 209.7 298.6 314.$ 458.1 380.9' 

Alameda U.9 20.0 217.l 306.0 321.9 465.5· 388.3' 

Oakland 8.5 16.6 218.1 307.0 322.9· 466.5 389.3 

Eme:ryvU1e 10.4 14.7 220.0 308.9 324.8 468.4 -391.2~ . . . . ' . .' . 

Piedmont ll.O 14.1 220.6 309.5 325.4- . 469.0 391.&' 

Berkeley 13.5 ll.6 223.1 312.0. 327.9, 471.5- 394.3 

Albeny 14.5. 10.6. 224.1 313.0 328.9·· 472.5- 395.3-

El Ce:r:ri to l6.0 9.1 225.6. 314.5 330.4· 474.0. 396.8" 

Richmond 18.9. 6.2. 228.5. 317.4. 333.3 4'76.9· 399.'1' 

Pinole 25.1 234.7 312.6 339.5. 472.1- 405 .. 9~ . '. 
Heroules 25.6. 0.5 235.2 312.1 340.0. 471.6· 406'.4' .. . ' 

Napa 49.9. 23.9 253.2 314.7. 353.2.- 474.2-· 429~&' 

St. Helena 68.2. 42.2 271.5 333.0, 3'71.5. 492.5- 4-48~1' .. 

calistoga 76.7 SO.7. 280.0. 341.5. 3S0.0~· 501.0~ 456-.6· 
- . 

Vallejo 34.6 9.5 239.2 312.4. 349.0.· 471.9 .. ~15.4···· .. 
Fairfield 55.8 30.7 234.8 296.3~ 334.8. 455.8. 453.3 



· .. 
• · 

BlM'WDN: 

CONSTRUCTIVE l.."!LEA.GE TABLE (Cont'd) 

OR~IN GR6pts : 

: AND 
~: __ r-~ __ ~~De~S~C~r~1~be~d~o=n~'p~a~B~e~3~o~t~~~pp~e~n~d~1~x~ftA~~~ ____ : 
: 1 : 2 : 3 ~ ~ : 5 : 6 .: 7 : 

Sui81lll 

Rio Vista 

Isleton 

Vacaville 

Woodland 

W1ll1em.s 

, Col.usa 

Willows 

Orle.:o.d 

Corn~g 

Tehama 

Rei1,Blurt' 

SUse:c.vUle 

Se.c ramen to 

Pl.,mouth 

.Amador City 

Sutter Creek 

Placerville 

56.5 

75.1, 

65.2 

SS.3 
' ... 
95.7. 

31.4 

50.0, 

53.8, 

53.1 

70.6 

254.1 

24tS.2 
241.l 

240.5 

295.6 334.l 455.l 

273.6; 312.3" 433.3 
, ... , . 

305.7 344.2 465.2 

304.9 54S.~ 4~4.2 
.. ' . 

302.0. 340.5 461.5 
" 

452.6 

430.S 

425.4 

452.7 

459.0 . 
. • .' .; II 

136.4 111.3 261.2 342.7 381.2 502.2, 499.7 
,j , , ' • • " ' • • ~ r • • • • 

162.6 

176.4 

1.91.9 

201.1 
, .. 

210.0 

365.2 

102.4 
.. 

:1.73.8 

164.4 

161.2 

1.20.8 

137.~5 

153.3 
. ~~ . ' 

1'76.0 . , 

184.9 
. ' 

340.1 

77.3 

:1.26.S 

129.4 , , 

131.2 

133.4 
. ' ' 

290.7 

307.4 

323.2 

336.7 

345.9 .. 
354.8 
. ." 

510.0 

215.6 

240.3 

230.9 

227.7 

271.8 

352.2 . " 
358.9 

384.7 

, ," 

571.5 

277.1 

301.8 

292.4-, . , 

" .... ," 

333.3 

390.7 
~ , ... . ... 

, . 
~ .. . .' 

445.9 

454.8 

610.0 

315.6 

.... 
330.9 

/, . 
327.7 

371.8 

511..7 
, ,f 

528.4 
,. 'I'. 

544.2 

557.7 

566.g 
' .. .; 

585.8 

731.0 

436.6 
• ,I , 

'.. ~.,. 

451.9 ...... 

448.7 

492.8 
" •• ' k , 

.; . ~ 

515.9. 
.' " •••. '\0' 

5.f.l.? . 
, .... 

573.3 

728.5 
", "I 1 

434.1 

' ... ,' " ' 

No. Sacramento 105.7 . . . 

Roseville 

L:1ncoln 

120.6 

131.0 

95.5 
, . 

105.9 

233.8 333.8 454.8 452.3 
. " . .' ..... ' ~ 

244.2 305.7 344.2 465.2 462.7 
.... , 

Wheatland l38.8 ll3.7 252.0 313.5 352.0 473.0 470.5, 



.APPENDIX wAtt - Pase 17 .. 

90NSTRUCTIW 'MTI.EA.GE TABLE (COllt t d) 

9RIGIN GROttP§ : 
: : __ ~ __ ~~~~De~s~e~~~ic~e~d~o;n~p~a~s.e~3~o~t~A~PLPen~d~1x~·~"A~w ______ : 
~:AND~~ ______ ~:~-=1 __ ~:~~2~~:--~3~~:~~4~~:~-=5--~:~~6~_~:~.~7~_: 

.. .. BETWEEN : 

Rocklin 

Aubu:rn 

Grass Valley 

'Nevada City 

Colte:.c 

Truckee 

Loyalton 

Yuba. City 

Marysv1lle 

Oroville 

GrieJ.ey 

B1ggs 

Chioo 

Redd1ng 

Alturas 

Kenn.et 

Dunsmuir 

Mt. SbAeta 

Dorris 

Ft. Jones 

Etna 

:Montague 

Sausalito 

Mill Valley 

124.5 

141.4-

174.9 

181.3 

166.3 

247.9 

297.0 

134.2 

135.3 

162.7 

151.1 

155.9 

180.9 

241.7 

463.2 

264.7 

328.3 

443.6 

439.7 

. . , 

5.9 

U.6 

116.3 

149,.8 

156.2 

141.2 

222.6 . , 
28l.9 

109.1 

llO.2 

137.6 

126.0 

130.8 

l55.8 

438.1 
, -

2.'39.6 

303.2 

317.2 

418.7 

414.6 

371.,3 . . 
24.7 

23'7.7 

286.1 

294.5 
. , .. 

279.5 

361.1 

420.2 

255.1 

265.0 

292.4 

283.0 

287..8 

312.8 

386.5 

608.0 

409.5 

473.1 

497 .. 1 

544.2 

566.2 

584.5 

551.2 
, . 

316.1 

349.6 

356.0 

341.0 

422.6 

481.7 

327.5 

326.5 

353.9 

344.5 

349.3 

374.3. 

448.0 

669.5 

471.0 

534.6 

548.6 

650.1 

605.7 

627.7 

&46.0 

602.7 
, . 

3l9.)' 

33'7.7 

354.6 

386.1 

394.5 

379.5 

461.1 

520.,2 

366.1 

365.0 

392.4 

363.0 

367.8 

412.8 

486.5 

708.0 

509.5 

573.1 
.0 

59'1.1 

688.6 

644.2 

666.2 

684.5 

651.2 

335.0 

458.7 

475.6 

509.l 

515.5 

500.5 

564.1 

641.2 

487.1 

486.0 

513.4-

504.0 

506.8 

5~.e 

617.5 

839.0 

640~5 

704.1 

718.1 

820.6 

775.3 
'. 

79?2 

815.5 

'1'12.2 

478.6 

4'73.1 

506.6 

513.0 

498.0 

5'1~.8 

484.6 

483.5 

510.9 

501:.5 

506.-3. 
, '," '" 

531.3 

605.0 

826.5 

628.0 

691.6 
. '-

807.1 

763.7 

784.7 

603 .. 0 

22 .. 3 235.9 324.8 340.'1 484.3 407.1 



Belvedere 

Corte Madere. 

~kspur 

Ross 

San Anselmo 

Fairfax 

San Rarael 

Sonoma 

Petaluma 

Se~a8topo1 

Pt. Arena 

Santa Rosa 

Healdsburg 

Cloverdale 

Ft. Bragg 
, '", 

Lakeport 

UkIah 

Willits 

Fortmla 

Ferndale 

Eureka 

Arcata 

Blue Lake 

Trinidad 

crescent City 

APPENDIX "Att ,- Page lEI..:...,. 
~ - . 

CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE TABLE (Cont'd) 

14.4 

12.8 

13.7 

16.1 

17.2 

18.8 

15.8 

42.0 

36.8 

53.8 
. . . 

175.9 

52.8 

68.1 

65.0 

199.8 

127.0 

113.. 'I. 

146.0 

311.4-

319.7 

330.4 

338.4 

352.8 ... 
360.4 

454.4-

24.2 

19.4 

20.3 

20.1 

17.2 
, . 

177.Z 

54.2 

ee.? 
203.5 

" .. ," 
130.7 

117.4 

149.7 

315.1 

334.1 

342.1 

356.5 

364.1 

458.1 

238.7 

237.1 

238.0 

243.1 

240.1 

268.4 

278.7 . , 
295.7 

418.8 
, . 

304.7 

318.0 

432.8 . , 

360.0 

346 .. '1 

379.0 

552.'1 

563.4 

565.8 

'593.4 

687.4 

327.6 

326.0 

326.9 

329.3 

332.0 

329.0 
, . , 

329.9 

357.2 
, ' . 

480.3 
, .. , . 
350.9 

379.5 

494.3 

421.5 

408.2 

440.5 

605-.9 

614.2 

624.9 

632.9 

64'1.3. 

664.9 

343.5 487.1 

341.9 485.5 

342.8 486.4 

346.3 489.9 

347.9 491.5 

344.9 488.5 
, .. 

3'11.1 489.4 

365.9 499.7 

382.9 516.7 
, ' . ( 

505.0 639.8 
, .. 

381.9 510.4 ... 
397.2 525.7 

414.1 ,539.0 . 
528.9 653.8 

456.1 581.0 

442.8 567.'1 

475.1 600.0 

640.5 765.4 

648.8 773.'1 
. " 

659.5 784.4 

667.5 792.4 

681.9 806.8 

409.9 

408.3 

409.2 

m.6 
412.7 

414.3 

43'1.5 

432.3 

439.3 

571.4 

438.3 

463.6 

490.5 

522.5 

509.2 

706.9 

715.2 

725.9 

'133.5 

'148.3 
:',- , 

849.9 . 



LV TA3I.E I. 

S~"T OF am R.~TES ON c.lSotIm! NOW' IN m"ZCT , OOMPA..~ "''!T!:r 
R.t.I."'ES PPJ:.-VIOOSLY IN EJ!'E'EC'r , &'7'i~'1!3N A nil POINTS. 

!I.L'OSTAATnm :)&"\$'!'10 REDUCTIONS • . 
:'----------~:----------:~------~:------:--------:~-,-----:~Er~~~ee-t~1~v-e--: 

; Rate3(1):~t10{2): Dates : : ll'l-om. 

Sacramento 

Monte:reyo 

1.03 ~leo 
:8:e.rbor 

Ta:rt 

BWcerstiela. 

Bakers!'1eld 

Loa ADgel es 

: To 

Coluso. 

~City 

'::!:".o"ord 

Fresno 

Sen J'uan 
Capistrano 

: :aoute : Miles 

Sac.No.Ry. S8 

S.P.Co.. 69 

S.P'.Co. 96 

S .. ?Co. 232 

S.1>.Oo. 131 

S.~.Co. 107 

S.P.Co. 63 

(l) Rlltes are in eents POI' hundred P0\Ul.d.s. 

21.~Mer.,21, 1923-
18 Mar. 10, 1928 

9 JUly 20, 19Z1 
7 33-1/3% Dee. 16,1933 

27 May J., 1924 
7 MY' 20, 1931, 
5 19% Dec. 10. 1933 

37.5 .TulY' 1,.1922 
27.5 N'O'V. 11,.' 1922, .' 
15 NO'V~ 10,1926. 
14 Feb. 5, 1928.' 

a July 20 .. 1931. . 
6.5 17% Dee. 16,1933' 

59 JUly l,l922:' 
56 Nov-. 19, 1923. . 
~ Au8. 20, 1927(3) 
32.:5 Sept. 1, 1929~' 
16 \ 2~ Dee~16., 1933 
34 July 1, 1922 
29.5 May 15. 1924-C") 
21 No.,-. 10, 1925. ' 
19 Fob. 5, 1928· 
11 July 20,1931" 

9 26"; Dec. 16, 19~' 

21.5 ~y l., 1922 
18.5 ~y l~, 1921(6) 
11 Nov. 10, 1926; 

9 Feb. 5, 1928 
6 JUly 20, 1931, 
!5 23% Dec. 1St, 1933' 

32 'NJs.y' 30, 1923 . 
19 Nov. 10~ 1926 
13.5 Sept. 1, 1929' 
10 June 15, 1931. 

7 19% Deo. 16, 1933" 
.al.5 May' 30 ~ 1923, 
13 Nov. 10, 1926 

9 Sept. :1., 1929. 
!5 19';§ ~ec. 16,. 1933 ' 

(2) Perceninge or ~re3ent rail rato or first rate givon. 
(3) Eird vs. S~.Co., 33 C.R~C. 259. 45t found reasonable. Preeont r~to 

35% t~oreot. 
(4) Richfield ve. Sunset Ry 24 C.R.C. 736. 29.~ round reasonable. 

Present rate ~ thoreof. ' 
(5) 24 O.R.C. ?3G, supra. Co~~s1on found 29~ rate Wnot unreasonable.-

PTosont rato 29% thereOf. . 
(6) 24 C.R.C. 736, su~r~. COmmission found 18.~ rate reasonable. 

~sent rete 27~ thereot. 



T,w.y; II.!. 

lLWsmATES CALD'OONIA RAIL RATES (A'{ OASOLlNE NOW EFYtnrlVE COMPARED WlTH '!'RUCK RATES FIXED BY 
THtSORtERl PJd'ES HEIml'OJ'ORE ~PROVED OR PRZSORIBBD lrf THE o.u..D'OlmIA RULROAD OCI.4AISSIOU;OALI .. 
lOmIrA RAIL RATEs avos RATE WAR, AND RAIL ~ PRESCRIB3D Jrl THE 1.0.0. J SAlD CCtU'ARISON~ 
BEIl1G YOR SOOUR DISTIi5ES. . . , . 

AIL RATtJ A..J{E IN omJ'B PER 100 POO'NI)S 
, I I I I I Rail Rates IRail Rates& RATES PRESCRIBED B'l 1.0.0. ,I 
, , I' I I heretotor"$ I before I Mount eln-a SOU'l'H'tfFSrERN SOAU 
, , & I , Truck I apprond ora Rete War ,Pt;l.olt10 I • REOPENED 174 1.0.0. 

______ I 

'145-756 S 
J I 'I I , Rates a presoribed I tor I Pre- I Pre.. • 
S , ,Miles, Miles. Pre- I Fixed I by O.R.O. aeompsrablelaorlbed I soribed , 
I I'RCI& I TO I by, by I sent I by ,tor oem- I d1o- Un 192 in 171 I Proposed I Presoribed 
I , IRail I High .. , Rail I this 'parable ,te.noea I 1.0.0, 1.0.0, I by I by 
I SIS way, Rates, Order I distanoes I '599=§5Q 381rlOO 1 CorrIers I 1.0.0, 

Saoramento 
Saoreroento 
Saoramento 
Stockton 
Stockton 
Riohmond 
Riohmond 
Martinez 
Riohmond 
Richmond 
Martinez 
Avon 
Oleum 
Bakerstlell1 
Bakersfield 
Monterey 
v.onterey 
v.onte~y 
Monterey 
El Segundo 
~ Segundo 
Xl Segundo 
Xl ~gundo 
Wat s oil 
Watson 
lia.\son 
Watson 
Watson ul 
Santa Fa a 

!.!arysT111e 
Willowa 
l'loodlend 
~ode8to 
Merced 
Saoramento 
Chico 
Red Bluft 
Lod! 
Modesto 
San Jose 
Uatsonvil1e 
King CIty 
Mare 
Henford 
SantR Cruz 
Hollister 
Sa11nas 
Paso Robles 
Pom.ona 
Riverside 
Santa Ana 
Oceanside 
Saugu$ 
., 1ll.Jn91'6 

Se,nta pa\lla 
San J.uis Obispo 
Be.nn!ng. .. 
San )"ernendo 

b2 
88 
23 
30 
67 
74 

151 
167 
100 

98 
63 

111 
173 

78 
eo 
45 
64 
23 

121 
51 
'14 
47 
98 
49 
74 
83 

f8i 
4:5 

49.4 
91.8 
24.9 
29.6 
66.1 
83.5 

100.7 
18'l.7 
93.7 
9'''3 
04.6 

103.7 
165.9 

63,5 
86.2 
47.4 
47.5 
18.5 

133.4 
~.5 
72.0 
47.5 
a5.~ . 
54.0 
77.Q 

85.5 

7 
8 
4 
4 
5.6 

10 
15 
17 

'1 
6.5 
t> 
8 

12 
5 
7 
4 
4 
4 
9,.,5 
4 
6 
4 
7 
4 
5.5 

7,5 
13 

6 
6 
9.5 

12 
24 
2t 
13 
13 
8.5 

15 
22 
9.5 

12 
7.6 
7.5 
4.6 

17.5 
7.6 

10.6 
7.6 

·12 ' 
8.6 

10.5 . 
12 

·26 5 
11)' 

'I 
2~.5 

~ 

9 -
33 
38.5 

13 
9 -

18.5 
24.5 -

'1 
6 

-
• 

13. 

.-
24,5 
46 

tot 

12 
26.5 

9 
10 
15 
22 
33,5 
44.5 
31 
18.5 
10.5 
20 
41 
21,5 
24.5 
15 
20 
14 
43 . 

10.5 
21.5 
16 
2tS 
16 
22 
13.5 ro.5 
3~.5 
15 

20 
26 
15 
15 
23 
24 
33 
34 
27 
27 
22 
29 
35 
24 
24 
18 
20 
15 
~ 

20 
24 
19 
2? 
19 
24 

25 
.l() 
28 
18 

16 
19 
13 
13 
17 
18 
23 
24 
20 
20 
17 
21 
24 
18 
18 
15 
16 
13 
22 
16 
18 
16 
20 
16 
18 

19 
2? 
21 
15 

14 
1'1 
11 
11 
15 
16 
~ 
23 
18 
18 
16 
19 
23 
16 
16 
13 
14 
11 
21 
14 
16 
13 
18 
13 
16 

17 
2'1 
19 
13 

14 
1'1 
11 
U 
15 
16 
23 
24 
18 
18 
15 
20 
24 
16 
16 
13 
14 
II 
21 
14 
16 
13 
18 
13 
16 
17 
27 
19 
13 

&1 

e 

-



T.ABU: III 

~~ OF T!PICJJ. R.Ut !UTES ON GASOL.-X::, NOW IN EFFECT, IN CJ.UFORNI.A., COMP.A..~ 'WIT.a: 
T'lPICJL RATES FeR S:nm.t.R DIST.~CES, PRESCRIBED BY TEE INTERSTATE COMdERCE :COMMISSION (1) 

. J'ack:lonv1lle. Fla. 

Saeramento, Celi!'. 
J'aebonv1lle, Fla. 

. RicllI:1ond. Colit. 
J'aeaonV111e, F1e.. 

.. .. 
• .. .. .. 
.. .. To 

DougleJ5, Ga. 

: M : (2): 
: 1 : R : 
: 1 : Co : 
: e : t : 
: s : e : Remarks 

.. .. . 
• .. .. 
: 

Route 

ll7 25 Prescribed in 169 ICC ..ltlant1e,B&C RR Co. 
686-12/ 'S/30 et al 

COrning, C!!!l1!'. 116 10 S'p. Co. 
White Springs, Fla. 161 33 Preser1'oed in 169 ICC Ge..So.&!'la. R. Co. 

695-32/ 4/30 
Xlng City. Cali!'. l6S 12 Santa Fe 

144 31 Pre3cr1bed in 169 ICC SeP. Co. end 
695-12/4/:30 Sente. Fe 

146 11 s.p. Co. 
Leach, Xy. St.::?aul, Va. 168 30 Prescribed in 163 ICC 

565-5/lJ)/30 
.Al..Groa.t SeeRy.Co., 

et e.l 
B~rat1eld, Cali!'. :..os Axlgele ~ I Call!'. 
Leach, lty'. Gato 01 ty, v.a ....... 

Los .Angeles. Calif. Imperi ru.! Cali r. 
Leach, Xy' .. Athens, Tom.'" 

Tan, eel1t. ;te:rysville. Celi!'. 
MOl:l11e, Ale.. ~a1n, Miss. 

. BUerst1e1d, Cali!'. Tulere, Cel1!'. 
New Orlean~, La. Me.gn01i8, La. 

Chrisman, Call!'. 1lh1tt1e.r, Cali!'. 
:Marcus Hook, Pa. Beaeon &11, Md. 

Stockton, Cellt. Oakdale, C~l1t. 
Gates, Texsa Homer, La. 

Bakerstield, Cali!'. San Jose, Colit. 
. Lawrenceville, Ill. Indianapoli3, Ind. 

~t1ne!? Celi!'. Yuba City. Calit. 
:Nort~ Baton Rou~, La. E1m1:cghmn, Ala. 

Santa Rosa, Calif. 
yeJlkton, S.Dek. 

Tart, Celit. Richmond, Calif. 

169 
214 

214 
362 

US 
62 

63 
99 

99 
32 

32 
258 

290 
154 

15'1 
ll3 

14 
33 Prescribed in 163 ICC 

565- 5/15/30 

SaP. Co. end Senta Fe 
Al.Great SoJRy.Co •• 

et el 
16 s.P. Co. 
41 Prescribod in 163 ICC .Al.Gnat SO.Ry.Co.,. 

565- 5/15/30 et al 
29 
23 .A.p~roved in 194 ICC 

79- 5/ S/:ss 
S 

24 Al'Proved 1n 194 ICC 
79- 5/ 8/33 

Sunset~.P. Co. 
Gult, Mobile &. 

Northern 
Sunaet ... S.P. Co.· 
Ill1no1JS Central 

7 s.P. Co. 
15 Prescribed in 139 ICC Pexm. Ry. et al 

95- 1/26/22 
4 s.P. Co. 

30 Prescribed in 136 ICC TeXEl.$ &. Pac1tic 
482-12/31/27 

23 
19.5 Ap}1'O'Yed in 132 ICC 

, 553-U/ 5/27 
12 
41.5 Approxed in 66 ICC 

509-2/18/22 

S.P. Co. 
Cleveland ,Cincinnati 

Ch1cEl8Q .& St.Louis Ry.Co. 
S.P. Co. 

350 2S 

N.O.&No:theastern 
Ry. Co., et al 

S.p. Co. 
336 34 ~proved in l83 ICC 

483- 4/19/32 
368 2~ 

Ahnapee' &. Western 
Ry. Co., et al 

Suntset-S.P. Co. 

(1) Dtlta conte1ned in Table III :!las been e.bstracted trom 
Exhibit 13 otfered by T~ Truck Operatore' Association. 

(2) Rates ere in cents per 100 lbs. 
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~~~;q:cg~~~:oq;;g~~~~~",< ~ ...... ..... "" ....... - '" .... --..-...... - ----- - ,~-

S~~'"T saO:VI:iG ~IC SCAL::: OF ?ATES FOR T":"':; ~TSPOP.TJ,..TION 
OF' REFINED PETROLEUM PRESCRIB~ BY TEE Th~T.A.T'l OC!l~~CE ' 

COIv1ttSSION FOR .rJ1PtICA.TION IN l.:tD-CONTINM T.F.lt'tUTORY ON 
REFINED PZl?at~l~RO~CTS IN THE SO~N.EST,174 I.O.C.745-756, 
~1) D~IDED J'ONE 2, 1931, IN .AP'J?'Et-."DIX II TE:EP.:SOF, 001$ ~ 

\1ITS: sc...u.E OF RA.TE5 PROPCSE:'J BY TEE c.AR..~ms AJ.'WJ oSC.riU 
P~~OtstYPRESCRIOED BY ~ CO~~SSION ~ 171 I.C.C. 381-480, 

lJ.."D D&:rDT<1D Jl..wt..RY 5. 1931, A?P~n: K 

============~====~=========---:-~--~-===-~~-=-~===-~-=-==-~-~.~'-~-~.-~========= 

: 171 I.C.C.: 174 I.C.C. · . :Preocr1 bed. · . · 3$l-4$O · 745-756 • 0 :174 I.O.C'. · · o. 

D10tance : .A:ppo:::.d.1x · Ro.spond- Di ntanc 0 • 745-756 · .. · K .sce.l.o · ents' · . · Rs..te: · .. · . · · ro.tos : ?:.-oj;!osod .. o • · 6/2/1931 · · . · : 1/5/19::11 : ::;calo :ro. te~ · · · :gZL193.l_: : · · .. · Cont:!l canto • 0 · Cent" · · . · ' 

• ... • 0 .. . 
;~O miles and undor II 9 o. 10 m!lez ~d under, . 9 · •. ., 
20 :nile:) Xld ov,"r 10 : 12 10 20 ra11esnnd oVer 10 :,10 
:30 mi1e:J ~d ow:- 20 · 13 · II .... 30 miles and over, 20 :'ll .. · ... 
40 mile:land 0'70:- 30: 14 0 12 00 40 miles IlII.ctover 30 :' 12 0 o. 

SO mile3 and. over 40 · 1::; · 13 · . 50 mile 0 and. over 40 :13' · · · .. 
60 ~le~ ~d,over 50 0 16 · 14 60 mUe:5 and' owr 50 ~ :l.4 · · 70 m11e~ and Over 60 · 17 · l~ · . 70 m11es end over' 60: lS. ' · · • 0 

80 miles, and over 70 · 18 · l6 '0 eOmilee and.; over,. 70 :,'16-· · .. 
90 mil(1~ :md over SO · 19 · 17 · . 90 m1l~$::lllld(~,o:re'r;:'80' :17 . · · · . 

100 l1l1l.es end ove:: 90 · 20 18 100 lllilez end over 90 : 18' · 120 :l11ea e:n~ over 100: 21 : 19 · . 110 mUe" and over 100: 19'" 
• 0 

140 ::n1le$ nne. o\"'e~ 120: 22 21 · . 120 miles ond over llO:'20 ' ' .. 
160 m11e~ and over :140: 23 · 22 · . 130 mile:: ~d 'over 120: ,Zl. · · . 
160 mlle~ and over 150; 24 23 · . 140 :011133 o,nd. over 130: 22 · . 
200 miles and over 180: 25 · 25 :: lSC miles an.d. over 140: 23' · 220 m:UO:l ond OW!::' 200: 26 ~6 : :' 130 zc1loa.' @d O"fe:t' ~oO': U 
240. m:!.le:: o.nd O~r 220: 27 27 .0 ZOO m1l.oo" a.nd OVOl" lSO; ~ 

260 ~les ~d over 24C: 28 · 28 .. 220 milesalicl over" 200:' 26: · · . 
ZSOm1lo':) a.nd o~r ':;60: 29 ::;~ ::; 240 ll11J.<Jd a.:o.d o.V'$r 2:20::' 27 
~OO ~iles and ove~ 280: 30 · 30 :: 260 mUe3~d ove:r.240:' 28 · 320 mle: o.nd. over 300: :31 31 · . 280 mile:: and over 250:, 29' · . 
340 m:!..le:s and, ove:: 320: Z2 0 32 · . 300 :c:lle" and over 280: 30' · · . 
S60' miles and over 340: 33 · 33 · . ZZO-lll11e:3 and' over:300::3I · · . 
:380 w.les nnd over s5O: S4 · 54 · . 340 milesa.nd over 320i32 · · •. 
400 mile:z :md over 380: 35 : :35 ::.. 360 mila3 and over 340:.33 
420 miles c.nd over 4-00: ~6 · 36 ::. 380 m1le~ and over Z60':. 34." , · :: 400· miles and over 350':.' ,35" ~O miles :and over 420: 37 · 37 · 460:dle~ ~d over 440: 38 · 38 :: 425 miles ~xl,tl· over, 400: :36 · 
480. :lile.:s end over 460: 39 · 38 :: 450 m1l~= and. o~X' 4~.: .37' " 0' 

500 miles n.:::.cl over 480: 40 · 39 :: 475 mile.s 'and over 450:.'3$'" . · : ~:' 500 mile:!.' o.ue. ove::' ,475.:,' 39 

--------.. -.-'-.-~ ------------
~:, 
" 



TABLE V, 

TA..~{ TRUCK HAULERS 

EST~D COST OF O~ION 

6 000 GALLON CAPACITY 
Tfrock ANn TRAILER UNIT. 

Investment: 

Vehicles, less 1;i:res 
Tires 

Total 
Machinery, tools and equipment 

Total 
W?rking Capital 

Total. 

Days in Service -eer Year 

¥.1xed Charges per Year: 

" ~axes and Licenses 
Insurance 

-

Driver's Wages, incl. Comp. Ins. 
3,750 hrs at $.67 per hr. 
Comp. Ins. at 7.72 per cent 

Overhead. and General 
Return on Investment: 

Vehicles, machinery, tools, 
etc. 8~ of 50% 

lfork1ng Capitnl 
S%ot lOO~ 

Total per year 

Aver8j;,8 Fixed Charges per Da"I 

Operation Charges per Mile: 

Tires, Tubes and Tire Repairs 
Fuel 
Lubricants 
Repairs 

Total. 

$8,675. 
1.700. 

300 

$2,.512. 
194. 

$ 427. 

$ 23..32 

Valley 

t .0206 
.0424 
.0035-
.0325 

$ .0990 

$10,370. 
300~, 

,10,675. 
740. 

, $11,415. 

# 580. 
625. 

$ 2,706. 
$ 2,000. 

"J 486, 

$ 6,397~. 

Mountain 

,$ ~0278, 
.,0688, 
.00,60' 
.0488 

$' .1514 

Depreciation - Vehicles - See Exhibit No. 16-A, Appendix "~ 
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1. Length of Haul - Mile s 

2. Round Trip Tim9 - Mlnutesl 
3. Loading and Unloading 
4. Delays, neals, etc, _, 
5. Running-at 19.9 m.p.h. 
6. Total Round TrIp T1r:e 

7. Round TrIps por Day 
8. Truck Hiles l'er Day 
9. Tons If.auled per Dey (d) 

10, Fixed Charges per Day 
11. Mileage Charges pAr I>ly 
12. DopreoIat1on k~r Day 

13. Te·tal Cha!'eas :per Day 

14. Expanded Tote1 J:er Dly (3.2~) 

Ie. Aver. Cost ~er Ton 

16. Aver. Cost per 100 POUTtds 

(e) S~eed 12 m,p,h. 
(b) " 15 " 
(0) " 16 " 

TABLE VI 
i ~ 

TAl-X TRuCK HAlrLER.S _ _ 
ESrDl.A1'ED COST PER 'roU Jim PER 100 Poo'NIG 

yAIJ.Ei HlGffi'lAYS ... 12-1/2 HOUR D,\Y 

15 20 30 40 50 100 300 

'. 
150 - 150 150 160 150 150 150 
50 50 55 60 65 95 215 

J.50(a) 200(8) . 240tb} __ 2671.01 302 ___ 604 ___ .!.t81~_ 
350 400·· 445 477 51'1 849 2,1'15 

2.140 
'79.200 
42,800 

1.875 
90.000 
37.500 

1.685 
116.124 

:)3.708 

1.572 
140.792 
31.448 

1.451 
160,070 

29.014 

.~ 
191,600 

1'1.668 

.345 
221,940 

6.898 

~ 21.32 
7.134 
3.'15 

$ 21.32 
8.91 
3.82 

$. 21.32 
11.50 

4.00 

$ 21.32 $ 21.32 t 21.32 $ 21.32 
13.94 15.85 18.98 21.97 
4.20 4,36 4.65 4.~ 

$ 32.91 

$ -34.016 

e 34.05 

$ 35,194 

$ 36.82 

~ 38.057 

$ 
A 
ow 

.795 t .939 $ 1.129 

.0398 $- .04'10 $ .0565 

e 39.46 

$ 40.786 

$ 1.297 

$ .0649 

~ 41.53 

~ 42.925 

$ 1,479 

~ .0740 

~ 44.95 

~ 46.460 

$ 2.630 

~ .1315 

l!'QMr- The in{\renant in -cost per ton pe1' m!1a. betl'{oon 

$ 48.26 

$ 49,881 

$ 7.231 

$ .3616 

(d) 20 Tons p~r Round Trip 

a 5O-mlle hl1u1 (\!\d a lOO~llo haul is the Sf'.rr,e 
as between a 100-mlle haul and a 300-:1110 hau!;
viz.) $.0230, hence the cost per ton and pel' 
100 pounds may be readily calculated tor eny 
1ensth ot haul gre&tor thon 60 mUes. 

~ 



Sheet 1 .t 2 
TABLE VII 

COMPARATIVE RATL.S IN CENTS :FER 100 ~ 

- I ~untatn-P8oitl0 I Southwestern Scale .. Rates tor Similar· Distances .. 
I Soale 192 1.0,0.599 a Plus ~,174 1.0.0.745 s Presori bed tr Found 
I Distances I Deoided N!l 2. i93aa Decided lune 2. 1931 : Not Unreasonable by 0.&0. 

5 Miles and under 12 11 
10 " " OTer 6 12 11 
15 " .. .. 10 13 12 
20 .. ':' " 15 14: 12 
25 .. " .. 20 15 13 
30 .. .. .. 25, 16 1a 
a5 " .. " ZO 16 14! 
40 .. .. .. 35 17 HI 13 Keno to Bakerstield 24 ORO 744 

45 .. .. " 40 18 
50 " .. .. 45 19 16 Tatt to Bakersfield 24 ORO 744 
65 " .. • 50 20 17 13 :fillmore to Los Angeles 17 ORO 328-plus 

60 II " II 55 21 17 wartilOO advances 

65 " " .. 60 22 18 lei Bakersfield to Tu1are 24 ORO 736 
'10 .. " .. 65 23 18 1.5 Fillmore to Palms 34 CRO 661 
75 it " .. '10 24 19 
eo .. .. .. '6 24 19 
~ It .. • 80 26 

~ 90 " .. " 85 26 2'1 Bakersfield to Hant"oro 24 ORO '136 
95 .. .. " 90 27 

100 .. .. II 95 P11 212 
110 .. " • 100 28 23 29 Babrst"ield to Fresno 24 CRO '136 

120 " .. " 110 29 24 - 130 .. .. .. 120 30 25 
140 " .. " 130 31 

~1 \ 

150 .. " " 1.w 32 
160 " " .. 150 33 :t J&1l'\lneZ \0 Yuba 01 t1 26 CRO 334* 

170 .. .. .. 160 34 29 Babrat"1eld to L.A, 24 ORO '129 
100 .. .. II 170 as 29 
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Sheet 2 of 2 
TABlE VII. 

COMPARATIVE RATES IN CEm'S PKR 100 POUNDS 

MOuntsln Paoifl0 Southwestern Scale Rates tor Similar Distances 
: . Soale 192 1.0.0.599 Plus 2~,174 1.0.0.745 Presorlbed or Found 

Distances Decided l~y 2, 1933 Decided June 2, 1931: Not Unreasonable by O. R. O. 

190 MUes and over 180 
200 n n 11 190 
220 n " " 20() 

,> 

240 rt rt rt 220 
260 It " " 240 
280 " " n 260 
300 " n n 280 
320 n " n 300 
340 n " n 320 
360 tt " It 340 
380 " " " 360 
400 " n " 380 
420 n " " 400 
440 n " n 420 
460 " n " 440 
480 n n " 460 
500 " " rt 400 

36 30 
37 30-
39 31 

40 32.1. 
41 3;J 
42 35 
45 36 
45 37 
46 ~ 47 
48 41 
49 42 
51 43 
52 

!~ 53 
54 45 
55 47 

411 Cosl inga to Aurora 
40 Bakersfield to W~esto 

(39 Tart to V,erced 
(4li Taft to L.A. 
45 L.A. Basin to Imperial 

(55l Taft to Woodland 
(561 n n Richmond 

30 ORO 226 
24 ORO 736 
24 ORO 736 
24 ORO 729 
33 ORO 259 

24 CRO 736 
26 CRO 900 

• Rate for long-lina mileage, via Stockton 166 niles; short-line mileage, via 
South~rn Pacific 92 miles. 
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LENGTH OF I HAUL - MILES 
100 

LEGEND: 

200 300 4 00 500 600 

• RAIL RATES BEfORt THE RATE WAR. 

o AVERAGE EARNINGS Of RAIL CARRIERS 
OURING YEAR ENDING AUG. 31. 1934. 

• RAIL RATES EffECTIVE 12-16-33. 

-RAIL COSTS ARE BASED ON SYS-
TEM AVERAGES AND EXCLUDE INTER-
EST, DIVIDENDS, TAXES E Te. 

CHART A 
SHOY',I'NG COMPARISON Of TRUCK RATES PROPOSED BY 
LANG, CURRENT RAIL RATES AND 1934 EARNINGS, RAIL 
RATES BEfORt THE RATE WAR, ESTIMATED TRUCK AND 
RAIL COSTS AND COMMISSION'S CONCLUSIONS ON TRUCK 
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I dissent from the order. 

Heavy increases in all known rates for t~e transporta~ion 

of gasoline ere made. Believing that transportation rates should not 

be increased by public.authority except for clear and impelling reasons 

and that such reasons are not here present, it is appropr1~te that I 

state briefly my views. 

~nterests Involved. 

Four interests are involved: 

First. The well organized tank truck operators engaged in .", 

highly specialized business urge the Commiss1on (a) to 

fix mintmum rates for the haulage of gasoline by tank 

truck which Will insure them. better earnings .and (b) to , 

protect them in higher earnings by forbIdding their rail 

competItors to charge rates lower than the nl1n1mums fixed 

for the trucks, except $er~ for long hauls DlI3x1mum. 

reasone.ble rail rates are belOW the truck minimums.'. It 

tbis occurs they desire authority to go below the mintmums 
I " • • 

to meet the rates of theIr competItors. 

Seeond .. The railroads, which are now charging rates less than 

m~x1mum reasonable rates but otsuff1cient volume to cover 
/ 

out-of-pocket costs tmd .to contribute something towards -

general expense end return, res1st any 'increase in their . .". 

rates. They make a subs1d.iary contention that if ,:.the1r 

rates be increased they should be permitted to charge a 

lesser rate than their truck competitors. Which they urge 
) • \' I 

is necessary to secure for them a reasonable share of the 

gasoline traffic. 

Third. The oil companies ~tdch control and allocate the gasoline 

traffic betvreen truck and rail and which pay 1nit1aJ.ly the 
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transportation costs. Speaking through their several 

traffic officers, they s~ they desire both truck and rail 

transportation, are Willing to pay reasonable rates but are 

not v."1111:c.g to pay a higher rate :!'or one form. of transporta

t10n than another. (1) 

Fourth. Tbe gasoline using public which in the end bears the 
(2) 

costs of transportation. 

The order grants the request of the tank truck operators 
(3) 

almost .1n~. 

Importance end Effect of Order. 

The order is an 1mportant one. Its preoise effect and con

sequences may not be stated With that precision aud def1niteness which 

its sweeping cheracter woule seem to demand. On objection by the tank 
(4) 

truck operators ev1dence of ex1st1ng truek rates was exeluded. 

Rail rates, or course, are known. Certain things ere clear. 

First. The existing ra11 scale, an important tactor in d~ter.m1n-

1ng rates and rate relat1onships, is discarded for an 

entirely new scale constructed upon the theory snd bas1s 

that truck rates should in the main fIx the scale. The 

extent of the changes e.:re illustrated in Table II attached 

(1) or the gasoline traffic moved by rail and truck they now allocate 
appro::d.mately 21% to the ra1ls and 79% to the trucks. Of this traffic 
some moves to bulk stat10ns having no reil facilit1es and hence 1s not 
compet1tive between truck and rail. or the traffic enjoyed by the 
truCks, '36% is non-competitive and 64% eompet1tive. or the compet1tive 
business the rails enjoy 30% and the trucks 70%. 

(2) An offer of proof that pr!ces of gaso11ne are f1xed on the bas1s 
of refinery tank wagon price plus rail rate to destinatIon, was re
jected. 

(3) Minimum. rates for short haul.s are bigher than those sought. For 
longer hauls they are lower. . 

(4) It would be unfair to crit1c1se the presiding Commissioner for 
this ruling. In fact, the ruling was by him called to the attentIon 
of the COmmiss1on. If the ruling was erroneous the error 1s fmputable 
to the Commission. There was one Item of direct evidence that crept 
into the record and some indirect eV1dence that po1nt to the relat1on
ships between rail and truck rates. This 1s referred to subsequently. 
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to the opinion, where in one column 1s set forth typical 

ra1l rates and in another column mintmum truck rates fixed 

by the order. The :percentage rele.tlo~sh1:p between the 

corresponding rates in the two columns indioate (a) the 

extent to Which ex1st!ng rate relationships are changed 

and (b) the extent to Wbich ra1l rates at least are 1n-
(5) 

creased. It wUl be observed that the new scal.e de-

parts from the old by percentages varrlng from 7% to as 

bigh as 118% .. 

Second. The effect of the order upon the gasoline consuming 

public, YVh1ch u1 t1ma.tely bears transportation costs, '1nIJ.Y 

'be spelled out in part. The majority opinion suggests 

one-tbird of a cent per gallon of gaso11ne as the measure 

or equivalent of increases ordered. (6} Perhaps a better 
, . 

.. 
measUl'e or the extent of' the increase is to say that known. 

(7) 
rates are apparently increased at least 50%. Exhibit 

18 summarizes a partial report from oil companies of rail 

tonnage. Applying one-th1rd of a cent a gallon to even 

this :partial movement equals $400,000. In view of the 
(8) . representations ot the tank truCk operators, tbe 

(5) The percentege increases for the vary1n~ movements specified run 
as follows: 7.1%, 62.5%, 25.0%, 50.0%, 7.2.7~, 20.0%, 60.0%, 41.~, 85.7%, 
100.0%, 70.~, 87.5%, 83.Z%, 90.0%, 71 .. 4%, 87.5%, 87.:5%, 12.5%, 84.2%, 
87.S~, 75.0%", 87.5%, 7l.4%, 112.5%, 90.~, 118.2%, 55 .. 9%, 100.0%, f!7.S,%, 
68.45%. 

(6) The language used is as tollows: "The average intrastate rail haul 
is 85.25 miles. Hereafter, we have increased the current rates for 
this length of haul approximately 5 cents per 100 pounds. Equated to 
gallons th1s amounts to one-third cent per gallon." 

(7) The mathematical average of th& percent increases shown in Table 
II is 68.45%. It must or course be. recognized that if this increase 
could be weighted another f1gu:re mi.ght result. There is no evidenoe 
upon which weighting may be attempted. 

(8) In the brief of the Tank Truck Operators' Associ~t1on atter re
ferring to one operator who declined to meet the rail rates and ceased 
haulage, it is sa1d: "The remainder of the tanlt truck industry was 
not in so fortunete a pOSition, and Was compelled to meet these rates 
vrith the operating res'Ults shown in M1zes' Exhibit 1." (Re:f'erence to 
this eXhibit is made subsequently.) 
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testimony of one malor oil company traffic offioer that 

rail and truck rates were the s~e and the general 

test1m.ony or other oil company traffic officers that" 

they would not pay more for one rom of transportat10n 
.....,--" 

than another, it would seem to be not an unreasonable -" 

ass~t1on that ,at least as to the 64% of the truCk move

ment Whioh is compet1t1ve With the rails the truck rates 

closely approximate the rail rates. If this is a fair 

ass'1JlIlption it follows that increases in truck rates ;t'or 

this competitive business on the one-third cent a gal.lon 

meaSUl"e v .. ould amount to something like $970,000 on the 

partial movement shown in Exhibit 18. 

AlloWing for the 1n1"1l"m.1t1es in the measures re-"' 

ferred to, the conclus10n is inescapable that heavy increases are 
ordered 1n transportation costs for the co~etlt1ve gasoline move

ment, which represents about 70'f, o:! the combinedre,11 and truck move

ment. (Reference is made subsequently to a possible claim of Off~ 
V"" ' " 

setting reductions in rates based upon the assumption that the oil 

companies are paying the trucks some rates Which Bl"e relatively much 

higher then the known rail rates and higher than the minimums pre

scrIbed.) 

Grounds for Order. 

What are the grounds of just1f1cat10nfor this 

important order? 
. 

Firs~. Much emphasiS and we1ght seems to be attached to the 

• 

argument that the re1lroads will bY' low rates drIve the 

tank trucks out of business as to the competitive gaso11ne 

traffIc and that upon this objective being gained they 

~dll demand and be accorded bigher rates and the public 

Will be gouged •. This is e: pu:re bogey :m.e.n and ent1tled to 
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no serious consideration. Under existing rail %ates trucks 

are now hauling 70% of the compet1tive business. Should 

rail rates become burdensome, highway carriers will be on 

hand. Propr1eto.ry truck haulage 1s always available ,ase. 
(9) , 

check on high ratE's. The teared result might have been 

poss1ble years ago.. Today ther,e is not the slightest chance 

or i'ts coming to pass. 

Second. There is the idea that the railroads need more money 
I . . 

and that their re.tes should be sharply' increased 1n the 

hope of accomplishing this end. The railroads here oppose 

any increase in their rates. 

Th1rd. This case, in subste.nce and effect, is an application by 

the tank truck operators for an increase in rates. Does 

their financial position as here disclosed call tor the 

granting of their request? 

As the railroads in their ~uest for gasoline traffic 

have made sUI:cess1ve reductions in their rates, the truck 

operators have pers1stently and Vigorously asserted that 

they were being ruined. It 1s doubtless true that every 

Commissioner at the t:1lne re Gasoline Rates, 39·C.R.C. 37, 

153, Was decided, thought the tank truck o~erators would be 

in an unh.a.ppy fino.nc1t4 cond1tion. What the truckers now 

claim that condition to have beeu under the lowered rail 

:ra.tes is depicted in their Exhibit No.1, which is a 

summar1zation separately and collectively or the revenue 

(9) In Re Cement Rates, 39 C.R.C. 523. the Comm1ss1on upon a tull 
record conclUd~a the cement companies by propriete.l7- trucks could haul' 
cement 53, to 56 miles for 4 cents per '100 pounds fiom the inner mills 
to Los.Angeles, and fioo!ll ti?-e outer mills, 98 and U5 miles, for about 
6 cents, rates lower than existing rail rates on gasoline and very' 
much less than the m1ntmum truCk rates prescribed. One of the outer 
mills, 1 t appeared, \Vas actually using proprietary trucks and claimed 
its costs were less than 6 cents. . , 
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expenses of ~5 operators end which is declared tor be'a 

representative cross section of the entire 1ndust:ry_ Re

duced to an annual basis, the collective or combined 

showing is: 

Revenue ••••••••••••••••••••• $2,300,000. 
Costs •••••••••••••• ,.. ......... 2,200,000., 
Net for Return ..............20,OOO~ 
ftEsttmatad Value or Plant 

and Equ1pmentft ••••••••• 1,928,000. 
Rate of Return •••••••••••.•• 1% 
Percent increase in revenue 

to yield 8% ...•....•.•• 5.86% 

Included in the c:J.amed. value of fl,~,6,OOO 18 an ltem.of. 
" 'J'.) 

equipment o£ $472~500~ the depreCiated book cost o~ ~en 

is $22,607. The equipment thus valued is de~rec1ated at 

the, rate or $ll8,l25 :per annum.. The annual de1)recie.tion 

actually chargod was $12,921. These items perta1nto one 

operator. (10) If the property base be adjusted only to . 

reflect the book depreCiated cost of this one item and the 

cost ~igure be adjusted to reflect the depreeiationactually 

charged the return becomes about 8%. It·may safel.y be 

asserted that never 10 the l.ong history or the COmmission has 

a utility been permitted to increase 1ts rates on such a 

weak and inconclusive sholving or earning as here made. W1th 

priVate truCk o~erators under new legislation seeking aid 

from public authority analogous to that long accorded in 

proper ·cases to public utili ties, they shotzl.d be held u) the 

full and convincing shoWing or need' demanded or pubUc 

utilities. when seeking rate increases' .. 

(10) Reference to the appendix to Exb1bit 16 indicates that at least 
one other operator has included in value an amount in eXcess of the 
depreciated book cost?;quipment and in costs depreciation in excess 
of that che.rged. . 
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Fourth. A defense or a~pra1sal of the order not expressed 

in the long opinion may be advanced by its sponsors based 

upon assumptions not only in striking eontrast to the 

picture painted in the opinion respecting the need or 

lack of need for a dirrerent1al between rail and truCk 
(11) , 

rates, but 1ncons1stent ~~th some of the representa~ 

tions made end testimony g1 ven,e 

This in substance is that the truck rates prescribed 

really Will increase the revenue of the truck operators 

only about 4%; that tbe oil companies not onlY alloc\ate 

to the tank trucks the preponderance of the gasolin6 move

ment but pay the tl"Ucks for transportation substantially 

more than the corresponding rail scale; that this may take 

the for.m ~f higher than rail rates for the competit1v~ 

business but more likely takes the form of relatively higher 

rates where the movement is to non-competitive pOints; that 

the min1mtnD. rates for the t:rucl~s Where lower than the rate·s--

now received Will be voluntarily observed by the trucks as 

going rates; and thct hence increases in rates may be offset 
., 

by such voluntary decreases, with the net effect tuat as to 

the oper~tors mentioned in Exhibit No.1 their roported 

gross revenue of $2,300,000 will be increased by only ,about 

$90,000 an~ thut incidentally discriminat10n in rates (Which 

may well be under such assumptions) Will be corrected. 

~ll} In Re GaS§11n~' Rates; 39 C.R.C .. 37, both. tho majority and the 
minority of the CommiSSion were in agreement thnt, as expressed by 
the then minority, ~tb.e record is clear that upon an equality o~ rates 
·the rails cannot hope to ser~ously compete with the trUcks." In the 
majority opinion here it is se.id "that if in the "Oravious Case 3537 
the Commission h8d enjoyed the benefit ot the test~ony of thes~ 
re'Oresentat1 ves of the majo,r oil eom'Oan1es, su'O-olemented -.b,y the ex
haustive investigation of the COmmissiqp's staff. our conclUSion as 
to the necessity of a differential would have been contrsry to the 
views e;pressed therein." 

7. 
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Indeed, this theory 1s the only alternat1ve to the 

conclus1on that the order grants the truck operators 1n

creases in rates far in excess or anything warranted by 

even the1r maximum claims as to deficient earnings. 

Acceptance of the assumption or inferenoe that the 

011 companies are paying the truel(s rates higher over-all 

than the rail seale of course (a) destroys the factual 

picture upon Which 1s based conclusions upon the issue ot 
differentials and (b) 1s 1rreconc1ble with (1) the repre-

/ (12)· 
sentat10ns of the truck operators, (2) the testimony' 

of one major oU company tra:f'f1c officer that truck end 

roil rates were the s~e, and (3) the testimony ot all the 

011 co~any trsff1c officers that, as stated in the 

op1nion, ~faetors ot m1n1mum ~1ghts, speed in transit, 

flexibi11ty of serviee, loading and unloading, cred1t 

arrangements, and settl~ent of claims, as they are related 

to the roils on the one helld) and the tra.oks on the other, 
(13) 

justIfy no monetary d1fferential in rate.~ 

Referring back to the interests involved in this case:-

The railroads do not seek but oppose a ehellge in ra.tes. The 

gasoline using public is not interested :1n bearing increased trans

~ortat1on oosts. T.be tank truCk operators constItute the only interest 

dosiring the higher rates here ordered. Their me.x1m:cm claim respect

ing ea.l"D.1ngs ea.lls for rates Which 'Will inorease their :revenue by only 

6fo. Analysis ot their claims leave grave doubts as to whether they 

need any increase. 

The ease might well be d1smissed for want of shOWing 01' s:AY 

(~2) See footnote 8. 

(13) The opinion also reters to the refusal of these officers ftto 
concede that the service of e1ther form. of carr1er ~ *we.s a more 
valuable service than the other. ft See elso footnote 11. 
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need for relief. Should the COmmiss1on, however. teel the trucks 

are entitled to increases 1n rates to give them 3% or 4% more revenue~ 

it should find out what rates the trucks are now getting and extend 

them. such re11ef 1n a form. Which works the least change in exist1ng 

rates and ra.te relationships. It would certainly be a most 

anomalous situat10n Where it 1s necessary to increase rail rat~s . 

some 50% ill order to g1 ve the trucks an over-all increase of 3% or 

4%. 

9. 
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I concur in the majority opinion ~nd order. The ~date 

or the Legislature expressed in the HighwaY' Carriers' AC.t and 

the 1935 ~en~ents to the Public Utilities Act compels such 

concurrence. 

The dissenting opinion e~resses considerable alarm because 

rail ~tes are being increased. Howeve~, even though increases are 

made in rail rates ranging trom 7 to 118 per cent, which on the 

surface ~y appear drastic, these incre~ses must be viewed in the light 

- of the historical bs,ckground of, the ra'~e structu:-e to obtain the 

proper perspective to see it these increases are justitied and reason

able. It must be borne in mind that the present rail rates are not 

upon a reasonable b~sis but are an outgrowth or a bitter rate war 

which has been waged tor years between the railroads and the trucks 

tor the gasoline trarf1c, an uneconomic r~te war which would nover 

have been pe~tted by this Commission it the present statutes were 

then in etfect. One illustration may be made. This Commission in 

Bird v. Southern Pacific Companz, 33 C.R.C. 259 (1927) tound as 

re~sonab1e tor the transportation of retined oil products from the 

Los .~eles Basin to !mperi~l, a rate of 45 cents per 100 pounds. By 

successive reductions, because ot the rate war, this rate is now 

16 cents. Under the order proposed by the majority, the 16 cent rate 

vdll be increased to 32 cents, the latter rate being only 71 per cent 

ot the rate round reasonable in 1927. In the Bird case, the railroads 

defended as a reasonable rate, 56 cents per 100 pounds which is 57 

per cent ot the ~ate prescribed. The record contains many other 

illustrations ot the same nature. 

Whatever temporary advantage the public may obtain in lower 

transportation cha=ges during rate wars is·more th~ offset by the 

economie disturb~ces created. In the tinal analysis, the true test 

of regulation lies in preventing that whiCh is not in the public 

interest. ~I'hen sound thinking pO,1nts to a course which c.ompels a 
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reasonable ~~creasc in r~tc$,(l) we should not ~altor because the 

shipper3 will pay increased tro...'lsportation chargee. (2) In compelling 

the rails to place their rates on So reQ.$ona.ble levol, we a.re ach1eving 

stabilization in tro...'lsportat10n and giving to the public the assurance 

. that both the trucks and the :::0 ails will rlo'1.lr1zh in full vigor a.nd 

thus provide an a.dequo. to service by both agencies ot tra..'lsports.'cion 

\vh1eb. th1zreco:::od shows the pub11c needs and should have. 

It should be e,mphas1zed·,that. the truck rates here pre.scr1bed 

are not based upon the cost figures submitted by the t~~( truck 

oporators. As previously sta.ted, they are based upon the cost ::tudy 

submitted in this proceeding by N~ •. Frod Chesnut or tho CommiSSion's 

staff. The· record sht:.wrs thst this cost study, 0.3 :nodii'1ed, is com-

prehonsive. fo,ir and ~po.:::otlal. The study thus developed represents 

the costs" including a rea.sono.ble rate ot return. ot hauling ret~ed 

Oi1e by tho tank truck industry ae a Whole. Henco. it is unnecessary 

to indulge in tho assumptions set forth in the dissenting opinion to 

deter:::n.ine whether or no'c the rates prcsc:::oibed will yield an '\.lDl'ea.son

able rate ot roturn. We have the definite answer in the record. 

(1) The rail rates found reasonable ~d sufficient ~re fair and con
servative. They are on a somewhat lower level than rates heretofore . 
.found reasonable by this CO~1s3ionl and by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in this territory~ but tor the most p~t slightly higher 
th~~ the rates round reasonable by the Interstate: Comcerce COmmission 
in the southwest territory (Refined Petroleum Products in the South
.WQct., 171 I.C.C. 381" 174 I.C.C., 745). 

The truck rates are bci:sed upon the eost figures presented. by 
Mr. Fred Chesnut .... lI..ssista..~t Eng:I.neer of the COmmission. The rates pre
scribed will result in an over~ll increase in truck revenue ot about 
3.86%. 

(2) The tr~n$portation charges arc paid by the Oil Com~~1es. T.heir 
~ep~o$entatives appearing in this proceedlng uniformly stated they 
wore willing to pay reaoonable rates. Considering the small increase 
pe~ gallon .. it is not il1ogica.l to assume that tho Oil Companies will 
ab::;o:-b the inc:-ease m'ld not pas: it 0:1 to the public. But, 'whether they 
do or do not it cannot be said fairly that the public is being 
burdenod with u.~ea:onable ratos. 
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I cannot agree with the thought expressed in the dissenting 

o:pinion that it tihe rails were successf'ul in obtaining one hundred 

per cent ot the 1jraf'!1c at the competitive pOints and by so doing 

drOve the tank truck operators trom this business that, in the tuture, 

there would not be an attempt made to increase the rail rates. The 

railroads adl:it .. that present rate::> are lower than :maDmum. reaso:cable 

rates. Our past decisions show them to be such. The record discloses 

that they now pay something slightly in excess of' out-et-poc~et costs. 

They should pay full costs and more according to the standard ot reason

ableness used by this Commission and the Interstate Commerce C~mm1SSion, 

and the standard of reasonableness so vigorously defended in the ~ast 

by the railroads be:f'ore this Commission and the Interstate Commerce 

Commission. With truok competition removed, it would logically tollow 

that the rails would ask tor increased rates and they would have no 

trouble justifying ~igher rates unless we disccrded our past conception 

or what con$titutes reasonable rates tor the transportation ot gasoline. 

In arriving at this concluSion, I ~ not ~ndtul or the threat ot 
proprietary truck comDet1tion. But certainly a glance at the chart 

appended to the decision show~ that the rails could make substantial 

increases in their eXisting rates before they reached the pOint where 

it would be profitable tor the oil com:pan1es to operate their own" 

trucks. 

The ,majority opiDio~ does nothing but carry out the mandate or 

the legislature. It establishes just, reasonable and non-discrimina

tory rates for the trucks and reasonable and sutficient rates tor the 

rails. The record amply supports the tindings made. ~~at other course 

could be tollowed under the present laws? 


